
Pope's Plea: Peace--
in Church, In World
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2 Million At Fatima
Hail Pilgrim Pontiff

FATIMA, Portugal —
(NC)—Twin themes —peace
in the Church and peace in
the world — were stressed by
Pope Paul VI in his sermon
at the Shrine of Our Lady of
Fatima.

The Pope urged his lis-
teners to pray for peace in
both the Church and the
world. Without peace, he
warned, the consequences in
each case would be grave

Pope Paul preached at the
Mass which he offered (May
13) to mark the 50th anni-
versary of the apparition of
the Blessed Virgin at Fatima
aid the 25th anniversary of
e consecration of the world

to the Immaculate Heart of
Mary. His words were heard
by a vast throng here and
by an international audience
watching and listening via
television.

The Pope warned of the
threat to peace in a world
which "has not progressed
morally as much as it has
scientifically and technical-
ly" and where "a great part
of humanity is still in a state
of need and of hunger."

As for the Church, the
Pope praised the spirit of
renewal awakening among
Catholics by the ecumenical
council. But he cautioned
sternly against "arbitrary
interpretation" which would
replace traditional teaching
with "newandpeculiarideol-
ogies."

REMEMBERS ALL
At the start of his sermon

Pope Paul said he wished to
include "everyone in this
spiritual remembrance" —
the anniversary Mass which
he was offering.

Among those whom he
specifically mentioned were
the hierarchy, priests and Re-
ligious, Christian families,
laymen, young people, and
me sick and suffering.

"We remember also all
Christians, no n-Catholics
but brothers in Baptism,"
he continued, "for whom our
memento is a prayer of hope
for perfect communion in the
uni ty desired by J e s u s
Christ.

"And we extend it to in-
clude the whole world, so
that our c h a r i t y has no
bounds. And in this moment
we extend it to all of human-
ity, and to all governments
and to all the people of the
earth."

Turning to the two "spe-
cial intentions which have
characterized this pilgrim-
age," Pope Paul spoke first
of the Church—" the Church,
one holy, Catholic and apos-
tolic"

"We want to pray. . .for
its internal peace," he de-
clared.

The ecumenical coun-
he said, "has revital-

ized the heart of the Church,
has opened up new vistas in
the field of doctrine, has
called all her children to a

greater awareness, to amore
intimate collaboration, to a
more fervent apostolate. We
desire that thesebepreserved
and extended."

But, he continued, the in-
ternal peace of the Church

is also threatened by excess-
es.

"What terrible damage,"
he said, "could be-provoked
by arbitrary interpretations,
but authorized by the teach-

(Continued on Page 28)

By FLOYD ANDERSON
FATIMA, Portugal(NC)

— One might tritely wonder
what a difference 50 years
makes, but what a difference
it was!

The concrete plaza in

front of the Fatima basilica,
from the high cross at the
far end, was covered with
more people than Fatima
had ever seen at one time.
Observers estimated more
than two million were here
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Great Throngs Greeted The Holy Father At The Basilica Of Fatima
Pope Paul VI Acknowledges Cheers From Crowds Which Welcomed Him ToThe Shrine

Diocese Population 439,594
By JOHNJ. WARD

Total Catholic popula-
tion of the Diocese of Miami
soared to more than 439,-
594 during 1966.

The statistics are revealed
in the Catholic Directory
published by P. J. Kenedy
& Sons, New York. They

do not include the large num-
ber of seasonal residents, nor
do they include many of the
Cuban colony of- refugees
living here.

The 439,594 figure is an
increase of 254,594 in popu-
lation in nine years, or 238
per cent over the population
of 185,000 when the Diocese

was created in 1958.
Catholics represent 17.2

per cent of the total overall
population of 2,552,680 in
the 16 South Florida coun-
ties, which comprise the di-
ocese.

The Diocese of Miami
ranks in 25th position from
a population standpoint
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Bishop Will Ordain Five
To Priesthood Tomorrow

Five new priests will be
ordained to the priesthood
for the Diocese of Miami
during rites at 11 a.m. Sat-
urday, May 20 in the Cathe-
dral.

Bishop Coleman F. Car-
roll will confer the Sacrament
of Holy Orders on the Rev.
Mr. Thomas J. Engbers, St
George parish, FortLauder-
dale; the Rev. Mr. Orestes

Calif. Sidetracks Abortion Bill
As abill to liberalize Flor-

ida's abortion laws moved
along in committees this
week, similar legislation sus-
tained a setback in California
where themeasurewastrans-
ferred to the "inactive file."

Since the Florida bill was
introduced andapublichear-
ing held on April 27, the
Senate Health and Welfare
Committee has voted in favor
of the measure 7-3. As The

Voice went to press. Mi-
amians J o s e p h M. Fitz-
gerald, attorney; and Dr. Ed-
ward J. Lauth were sched-
uled to testify at Wednesday's
public hearing of the Jud-
iciary Committee of the
Senate in Tallahassee, which
has accepted a substitute bill
prepared by a subcommittee
of the House Committee.

Before leaving Miami,
Fitzgerald pointed out that if

the proposed legislation be-
comes law, "it will be the
the first time in our judicial
history that we will beehang-
ing criminal law to accom-
modate those who have al-
ready publicly admitted
breaking the law."

CALIFORNIA HEARING
Lack of Senate support

for California's abortion bill
(Continued on Page 6)

Hevia, Gesu parish; the Rev.
Mr. William J. Romero,
Sacred Heart parish, Lake
Worth; the Rev. Mr. Trevor
Smith, Port Elizabeth, South
Africa; and the Rev. Mr.
Donald J. Walk, Epiphany
parish, Venice.

The aiaconate, second of
the major orders, will also be
conferred on Saturday morn-
ing by Bishop Carroll on
seven future priests for the
Diocese of Miami and two
for dioceses in Puerto Rico.

During ceremonies being
conducted in South Florida
for the first time, Frank F.
Cahill, Joseph T. Carney,
James F. Fetscher, James
P. Kasicki, John C. Mc-

(Continued on Page 4)

among the 29 archdioceses
and 124 dioceses in the
United States. It is larger
than any one of these 12
archdioceses:

Washington, D.C., Atlan-
ta, Indianapolis, Louisville,
Dubuque, Omaha, Kansas
City, Denver, Seattle, Port-
land, Anchorage and Phil-
adelphia Byzantine.

Only seven dioceses are
larger. They are Providence,
Brooklyn, Buffalo, Rock-
v i le Center, Pittsburgh,
Cleveland and Monterey-
Fresno.

96 PARISHES LISTED
The Official Catholic Di-

rectory reports a total of 96
parishes in the Diocese of
Miami, as compared with
51 parishes in 1958. They
are served by a total of 332
priests, of whom 178 are
diocesan priests and 154 Re-
ligious. In 1958 there were
only 86 priests.

There are 67 Brothers,
559 Sisters and 617 lay
teachers.

The outstanding record
of the Diocese of Miami has
been in the field of vocations
to the diocesan priesthood.
With a total of only 42 in
1958, the number of semi-
narians has grown year by

(Continued on Page 10)

for the celeb ration of the 5 Oth
anniversary and to greet
Pope Paul VI on his brief
visit to the world-famous
shrine.

One could hardly but
wonder at the contrast with
the scene just 50 years ago,
when three small children
knelt before the small ever-
green called Azinhei ra ,
where Our Lady stood. Now
the plaza, or sanctuary as it
is called, was packed with
people from all over the
world, save for a small pass-
ageway down the center
through which the Pope's
open car proceeded slowly
to the high altar.
GREETED BY OFFICIALS

The Pope's TAP Portu-
guese airlines Caravellehad
left Fiumfcino airport at
Rome at 6:30 a.m. and land-
ed at .Monte Real military
airport near here about 9:30
a.m., where the Pontiff was
greeted by the Portuguese
ambassador to the Holy See,
Antonio de Faria, Presi-
dent Americo Deus Rodri-
gues Tomas of Portugal and
other government digni-
taries.

The Portuguese president
said that "with deep emotion
the vast Christian world
flocks to the pious pilgrim-
age" at Fatima presided
over by the Pope. He
said that the Pope's voice,
appealing to God for justice,
love and peace among men,
will "resound once more in
the service of the common
good and fortheconsolation
of those who suffer"; it will
be a "hope to those who
hesitate and an enlighten-
ment to all."

The Pope thanked the
president for his "cordial
words of welcome" and saki
that he had come: "as a pil-
grim" to offer ' 'a filial hom-
age to the sublime Mother
of God." He said he was
going to the shrine "to be-
seech , Our Lady of Fatima
that she may bring about
the reign of the inestimable
blessing of peace in the
Church and in the world."

The party then set out for
Fatima about 10 a.m. The
president's party went first,
followed by three buses of
press and photographers.
Three motor bikes closed the
procession before the Pope's
open car, which at his re-
quest traveled slowly over
the 24-mile route. One press
car with two photographers
and three journalists fol-
lowed the Pope's car. The
r o u t e to F a t i m a went
through Leiria and Cardo-
sos. The Pope was accom-
panied on the trip by Bishop
Joao Pereira Vennancio of
Leiria.

WALL OF FLOWERS
The Pope arrived at the

Fatima shrine about 11:30.
He celebrated Mass in Portu-
guese at noon at an altar in
front of the basilica in order
to be more visible.

Around the platform
holding the altar was a four-
foot high wall of flowers that

(Continued on Page 28)
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Bishop Carroll
Urges Passage
Of Medicaid

The Bishop of Miami has
urged Florida's governor
and legislators to enact legis-
lation which will implement
Title XIX'of the National
Social Security Act and thus
assist the state to pay for hos-
pitalization and n u r s i n g
home care of the indigent

In a letter to Governor
Claude Kirk and all mem-
bers of the legislature, the
Bishop noted that "increased
knowledge in the area of
medical science now makes
it possible to conserve hu-
man life more effectively than
ever in the past," but point-
ed out that "these remark-
able advances, however,
have increased the cost of
medical treatment Despite
the increase," Bishop Car-
roll stated, "adequate service
is available to all of our citi-
zens except the very poor.

"The Governors and Leg-
islatures of over 30 states
have made it possible: for
their citizens to participate
in this program and receive
its benefits," Bishop Carroll
emphasized. "Your positive
action on this legislation will
help lift our State of Florida
from its low standing among
the states regarding human
concern for the indigent"

Bishop Carroll and Flor-
ida's three. Episcopal Bish-
ops and the Greater Miami
Rabbinical Association, who
have also publicly endorsed
and encouraged passage of
the "Medicaid" bill, were
joined Tuesday by members
of the Dade Couniy Com-
mission who passed a reso-
lution requesting the Florida
legislature to act favorably
on the Title XIX legislation.
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4 I Diocesan Mission |
1 Collection Sunday I
I Dearly Beloved in Christ: • §
1 Our Lord, Christ Jesus, has solemnly commissioned =
1 His Church to go forth and teach. The Church must |
= fulfill this mission in the Diocese of Miamiby bringing |
= the word of God to all, whether they live in the city or 5
1 in migrant camps, whether their skin is white or black. |
I The Church, that isyouandl, mustproclaim the good |
I news of Jesus Christ so that all may enjoy the faith §
5 we possess. =
| The faithful of the Diocese can aid the Church in her |
| mission here at home by contributing to the collection |
I for the missionary needs within the Diocese. This offer- =
§ ing helps to provide the material means necessary to =
| carry out her spiritual apostolate. =
1 I appeal to every Catholic to lend financial assistance =
1 as a sign of your faith and your desire to share the f
I Gospel. §
§ Asking God to reward you for your love of the =
§ Church's mission, I remain I
= ' Very sincerely yours in Christ, =

EARLY THIS WEEK workmen war* busy erecting a temporary chapel where Cuban In- |
dependence Day will be observed during Concelebrated Mass with BISHOP COLEMAN |
F. CARROLL as the principal concelebrant at 7:30 p.m. Saturday on grounds adjoining | Bishop of the Diocese of Miami |
Immoculaia-LaSalle High. iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiitiR

RefugeesTo Attend Mass AtShrine Site
Mass concelebrated by

Bishop Coleman F. Carroll
and six Cuban priests on the
grounds of the proposed
shrine to honor Our Lady
of Charity of Cobre will mark
the 65th anniversary of Cu-
ba's independence from

Spain, at 7 p.m., Saturday,
May 20.

Thousands of Cuban re-
fugees are expected to par-
ticipate in the Mass, which
will be celebrated at the site
of a temporary chapel to be
erected on the shores of Bis-

Suggestions Are Invited

Clarets
mm D©dSI®@t©ct

NORTH MIAMI- The
new Church of the Holy
Family will be dedicated
by Bishop Coleman F.
Carroll at T1 a.m. Sun-
day, May 21.

Pontifical Mass which
will follow will be the only
i.-ne celebrated Sunday in
hv new church. A full

schedule of Masses will be
offered in the present
Church.

Msgr. RobertW.Schief-
en, V. G. is pastor of Holy
Family parish.

Suggestions, questions,
and recommendations from
priests in the Diocese of Mi-
ami have been requested by
the Office of the Episcopal
Vicar for Conciliar Affairs.

In a letter to clergy in
SoiJth Florida Msgr. John J.
Fitzpatrick, Episcopal Vi-
car, emphasized that the new
office authorized by the
Council and recently estab-
lished in the Diocese "can
make a big difference in the
lives of all of us, priests and
lay persons alike."

He pointed out that "un-
der the guidance and impetus
of the Holy Spirit, we shall
all get even more out of it
than we put into it. But it
will not function properly or
bring about any implemen-
tation of the Conciliar de-
crees unless we are all will-
ing to work at it

" If the Church is to be a
Church of service," Mon-
signor Fitzpatrick explain-
ed, "perhaps it should start
here . . . and I offer the fa-
cilities of this office to you
and to all who are endeav-

oring to understand the post-
conciliar Church and to make
it meaningful to and in the
world

cayne Bay on land adjoining
Immaculata-La Salle High
School and Vizcaya.

Joining Bishop Coleman
F. Carroll, principal concel-
ebrant, will be Father Daniel
Sanchez, Father Emilio Va-
llina, B'ather Eugenio del
Busto, Father Jose Ramon
O'Farrill, Father Jose I.
Hualde, and Father Jorge
Bez Chabebe, each of whom
represents a province in
Cuba.

A well-known Cuban
priest, now in exile in Texas,
who formerly conducted a
weekly television program
in Havana, Father Ismael
Teste, will preach the sermon.

Bishop Carroll announc-
ed more than a month ago
that $116,000 in cash and
pledges has already been
given by local refugees to-
ward a permanent monu-
ment which will be erecred

as "an act of gratitude and
thanksgiving for the power
of the intercession of the
Blessed Mother in aiding the
flight of the Cuban refugees
from communism" to the
freedom and welcome they
have found in the United
States.

Exiles will march in pro-
cession at 6:30 p.m. from
the entrance to the high
school to the north end of
the campus for the Mass.

WATCH THE MONEY POUR IN!

i CERTIFICATES
OF DEPOSIT
$1,000 MINIMUM

60 DAYS

PER ANNUM
One of the many pleasures of having a savings account is
to watch it grow, with addition of interest, compounded
regularly. Start today! Make your money work the way you
have worked for it at legal limit of A% per annum.

oulevarcl
NATIONALBANK

5000 Biscayne Boulevard—Miami
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Member Federal Reserve System

PHONE 759-8531

*Plus tax and nominal installation charges.

Southern Bell
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Woman Democrat To Off«r'Compromise'

School Aid Bill Debate Slated
Explorations

ABOUT THE AUTHOR
Ralph Renick, author of the following column,

was the first news director of Florida's first TV sta-
tion, is the father of six children, and a member of
St. James parish, North Miami

A graduate of the University of Miami, where he
taught television journalism for six years, he has
received more local and national awards in his
position as vice president in charge of the news at
WTVJ, Ch. 4 than any other TV station news-
man. He is a member of the board of directors at
Boystown of South Florida, of the CYO and a
member of the Diocese of Miami Radio and Tele-
vision Commission.

Just
By RALPH RENICK

a year ago, there was very little public

= Ralph Renick

concern or knowledge about crime or corruption
in Florida. So it's difficult now to realize that with-
in that short space of time this subject is the major

concern of the Governor, is occupy-
ing the prime attention of the Legis-
lature, and is a constant fear of most
citizens.

Just a few months ago, outside of
the actual victims, most people
thought the shocking violence of rob-

! bery, holdups and beatings werecon-
fined to their evening television pro-
gramming. So it was that ayear ago,

I the news media in general, had fallen
asleep. Sure, the crime rate was
spiraling, the streets were becoming

more unsafe but beyond reporting these obvious
facts, the media hadn't looked beneath the surface-
to discover some of the reasons why this was hap-
pening.

Dade County had become a "dreamland haven"
for thieves. What we discovered, upon investigation,
was unbelievable. The picture that took form was
oneof totallyinept or compromised law-enforcement
and bought-off and timid public officials. The FBI
was so distrustful of the Dade County Sheriff's De-
partment that it had ceased full cooperation.

Indeed the-top officials of the Sheriffs Depart-
ment were friends of known hoodlums and often
seen in their company. Aside from suspicions, the
facts were that very few criminals were being ap-
prehended and brought to justice.

* * *

WHEN WE decided to do something about the
situation, I am embarrassed to recall that some fel-
low journalists, particularly in broadcasting,
laughed at us. They called our efforts "irrespon-
sible" and ridiculed nearly everything we tried to do.

When we put a man on the air who had admitted
to being a bagman, and who was an expert witness
on the insidious nature of the corruption, we reaped
the scorn of most of the other members of the press.
But who could bettertell what was really going on?

The MIAMI HERALD was nearly aloneinstick-
ihg with us and that newspaper deserves credit for
its efforts in bringing to the public an awareness of
the situation.

But all of this was a year ago. Today, the story
is different

It's now very popular to be a "crime fighter." It
is to the credit of the public that the revelations
were taken to heart and that demands for action
came from the citizen level.

* * . * •

THE CRIME issue became a matter of con-
troversy in the gubernatorial campaign. Claude
Kirk chose to take a stand on it and his opponent
did not. After Kirk's election, he decided to put the
Wackenhut organization to work to ferret our infor-
mation on curruption which would be fed to state
attorneys and grand juries for evaluation and pos-
lible action.

George Wackenhut told the joint meeting of the
House and Senate Anti-Crime Committee of the
Legislature, last week, that 515 investigative cases
have been opened and 442 are still under actual
investigation. To date the investigation of the "Wack- §
encops" have been responsible for26 arrests involv- =
ing 23 persons on 71 separate criminal counts: =
breaking and entering, attempted armed robbery, |
bribery, conspiracy to commit bribery, conversion E
of official funds, malfeasance, grand larceny, the |
sale and possessions of narcotics, perjury, prosti- =
tution, the possession and sale of pornographic |
film and the illegal practice of medicine. I

Today it is refreshing that at last somebody =
is doing something! =

The Governor is using the powers of his office 5
to ferret out facts on illicit operations, the legis- i
lature is giving serious attention to new laws to =
aid in battling (he criminal and currupt official, =
grand juries have at least been talking to the right =
witnesses and indictments are being returned, there =
has been a morale boost in police circles because =
honest and qualified leaders have replaced those §
who have put departments in disgrace and distrust |

Finally, with everybody jumping aboard the |
"anti-crime" bandwagon, the public may at last
reap the benefits of an all out honest effort to match
the power of organized crime which has for too
long oper ated unabated in Florida.

By JOHN R. SULLIVAN
WASHINGTON — (NC)

— The much debated and
still-threatened school aid
bill backed by President Lyn-
don B. Johnson's adminis-
tration has been scheduled
for House debate on Mon-
day, May 22 — and with it
will come consideration of
two alternative measures
proposed by House Repub-
licans and a Democrat.

The scheduling of the
school bill debate ended a
month-long delay which
started when House Repub-
licans announced they would
offer a substitute bill, spon-
sored by Rep. Albert Quie of
Minnesota.

But it did not end the back-
stage maneuvering by both
Republicans and Democrats
to woo the all-important
votes of Southern Democrats
angered at the administra-
tion's hard-line attitude to-
ward school desegregation.

The maneuvers surfaced
when Rep. Edith Green of
Oregon, the second-ranking
member of the House Edu-
cation and Labor Commit-
tee announced that she would
offer a third education bill,
apparently designed to ap-
pease Southerners and some
Democrats who favor the
GOP bill's block-grant ap-
proach to federal aid.

The administration bill
would extend the ESEA for
two moreyears and continue
its commitment to categori-
cal aid — grants for specific
types of programs. The GOP
measure would replace cate-
gorical aid with block grants
to states which, while some-
what limited by formulas
and restrictions, would place
primary responsibility for
spending the money in the
hands of state school super-
intendents.

FORMER TEACHER
Those alternatives placed

Mrs. Green — and the Demo-
crats — in a dilemma. '.;••

Mrs. Green, a former
teacher and a long-time stu-
dent of school policy, favors
the block-grant approach of
the Quie bill. But as a Demo-
crat she is not about to an-
tagonize thep arty leadership
by backing theGOPmeasure
which, if successful, would
give the Republicans con-
siderable leverage in the
1968 elections.

The Democrats admit that

the jQuiebill has strongback-
ing. Southern Democrats are
likely to back Quie simply to
chastise the administration
for its strong school integra-
tion policy. And in spite of
announced support for the
administration bill, many
public school officials pri-
vately favor the block-grant
approach offered by Quie.

Mrs. Green's compromise
would satisfy a large num-
ber of school administrators
— private and public — and
would help retain those all-
importanf Southern Demo-
cratic votes for the Demo-
crats.

While she would retain
the present categorical aid
prov i s ions , Mrs. Green
would offer two important
changes:

—A weakening of thepow-
er of the Office of Education
to enforce integration guide-
lines — a repeat of last year's
unsuccessful attempt.

—A strengthening of the
policy-planning authority of
state school officials, who are
now bypassed by ESEA.

The first provision ob-
viously would appeal to
Southern Congressmen,
whose constituents have been
angered not only by the U. S.
Office of Education's strong-
willed attitude toward deseg-
regation, but also by recent
court decisions which have
backed the office's policy.

The second provision,
whose specifics have hot yet
been spelled out, might get
broad support in the House.
The administration — both
House Democrats and U.S.
Educat ion Commissioner
Harold Howe—has repeat-
edly said it is not opposed to
block grants.- But Howe says
the states are not ready to
handle them.

Mrs. Green's compromise
would introduce state control
gradually and, intheeventof
a showdown over that issue,
administration leaders might
be forced to accept it or sul-
fer a severe credibility set-
back.

JBut the Democratic ma-
neuvefing did not stop with
Mrs. Green's proposals. The
powerful House Appropria-
tions Committee is also re-
ported to be preparing a
money bill which would bar
the use of federal funds in
achieving percentage deseg-

Father Brown Appointed
By Protestant Seminary

Fa the r Raymond E.
Brown, S.S., a New Testa-
ment scholar, who frequently

visits South
Florida, has
been named
visiting pro-
fessor in New
Testament at
Union Theo-
logical Semi-

j nary, New
| York, for
j the 1967-68
Spr ing se-

= Father Brown p
mester.

A native
of New York Ciry, Father
Brown, a son of R. H. Brown
of St Rose of Lima parish,
Miami Shores, was ordained
to the priesthood in 1953 in
St Rose of Lima Church.

In announcing the ap-
pointment, Dr. John C. Ben-
nett, president of Union, said
that in inv i t ing Father
Brown to teach the seminary
had "moved far beyond the
idea of looking for a Roman
Catholic scholar to make us
better informed about Cath-
olic teaching."

Father Brown was chosen,
he said, as "the author of a
book on the Gospel of John
which is hailed by Protestant

= and Catholic scholars alike
1 as a remarkably scholarly
| achievement He happens to
1 be a Catholic.

" His coming suggests the

kind of free movement be-
tween Catholic and Protes-
tant scholars which is a stage
beyond 'dialogue'."

Apostleship
Of Sea Day
Set Sunday

Sunday, May 21, has
been designated by Bishop
Coleman F. Carroll as
Apostleship of the Sea Sun-
day in the Diocese of Miami.

In a letter to the priests
of South Florida, the Bishop
emphasized that in addition
to the physical dangers faced
by mar i t ime workers ,
"crews of ships are faced
with spiritual dangers: quite
often these men are on the
high seas for weeks at a
time; on other occasions they
are confined on board be-
cause of duties in port, ren-
dering assistance at Mass
and reception of the Sacra-
ments difficult for long peri-
ods of time.

"An important pastoral
program known as the
"Apostleship of the Sea' was
established many years ago
to attempt to meet fhe spirit-
ual, and very often, material
needs of crewmen and pas-
sengers as well," the Bishop
explained.

regation goals.
Under those goals, set by

the Office of Education,
school systems which are8%
or 9% desegregated this year
are expected to double the
figure next year. Those with
a lower figure are expected
to make "proportionally

greater" gains.
El imina t ing such de-

mands from school aid pro-
grams would at least insure
that Southern states would
receive the federal aid —
something that Alabama
and others cannot be sure of
now

Educators Oppose
Republicans' Bill
WASHINGTON (NC)- The influential National

Education Association has moved from a non-
committal position to take a strong stand against
Republican efforts to radically revisethe Elementary
and Secondary Education Act.

WoM
The NE A, which first

said it would back the
bill of President Lyndon
B. Johnson's adminis-
tration but would not
oppose the GOP mea-
sure, has now told local
NEA affiliates to op-
pose the Republicans'
bill, which is sponsor-
ed by Rep. Albert Quie
of Minnesota.

"Each attemptto im-
prove the bill moves the

Quie bill closer to the categorical aid he opposes,"
the NEA said in a bulletin to legislative leaders.
Quie's bill would also "present school districts with
a new set of problems that could easily be worse
than those we have experienced before," it added.

Meanwhile, the National Congress of Parent-
Teachers Associations announced its opposition to
the Quie bill, and the American Council on Educa-
tion, while not taking a stand on the merits of either
bill, criticized Quie for introducing his measure with-
out holding hearings.

Seven of the nine directors of the Association of
Chief State School Officers - which represents state
school superintendents - have announced their sup-
port for the Quie bill, however.

Schoob
MONTREAL (RNS) - Non-denominational

schools will be opened and operated next Fall by
this city's Catholic School Commission.

Chairman Andre Gagnon announced that by
September at least two such schools will be in oper-
ation, one English and one French-speaking.

He said no decision has been made yet on whether
they will be elementary or secondary schools. This
will depend on the reaction of parents and religious
communities.

The schools will offer secular programs, plus
regular periods of religious instruction for the faith
group represented, and classes in civics for atheists.

Gagnon said the new approach is based on the
principle that "all religions have value, whatever
that religion may be." If the pilot project is success-
ful, similar schools will be added.

GUATEMALA CITY (NC) - Deep concern over
the recent wave of organized terrorism in this Cen-
tral American nation was expressed in a pastoral
letter written by Guatemala's Catholic bishops.

The bishops met under Archbishop Mario Casa-
riego, C.R.'S., of Guatemala City, and issued then-
letter, saying:

"We cannot remain indifferent while entire vil-
lages, especially in the northeast section of our coun-
try, are decimated. One glance at the country suf-
fices to make one realize that something abnormal
is happening to our civic life.

"Every day more widows and orphans are in-
nocent victims of mysterious struggles and vendet-
tas. Men are torn violently from their homes by
unidentified kidnappers, or they are brutally mur-
dered, their bodies appearing later with signs of tor-
ture and mutilation.

"The Guatemalan hierarchy feels the deepest
concern and anxiety in the face of growing insecurity
that only worsens the grave social, moral and eco-
nomic problems of our country."

The bishops offered to mediate between opposing
groups.

Since April 1, rightist para-military groups have
assassinated some 35 persons. Several well-known
professional men have fled the country after at-
tempts on their lives, or after they had received
death threats. Bulletins issued by various rightist
groups have threatened death to approximately 50
trade union leaders, professional men, students and
others, some of whom are leftists.

Study Of Affifscfes Unmmi
NEW YORK (RNS)- The Ford Foundation has.

announced a $100,000 grant to finance study of tKe
attitudes of Catholics in Chicago toward racial inte-
gration.

The grant to the University of Chicago, accord-
ing to the foundation, will help support research at
the school on the nature, amount, and causes of
changes in opinions and attitudes of whites toward
Negroes.
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Diocese Guidance Council
Chartered by Association

NEW PRESIDENT of the Diocese of Miami Guidance Council is BROTHER PATRICK
MCNUITY, F.M.S., Christopher Columbus High School, shown center with SISTER
CATHERINE SEAN, O. S.F., Bishop Verot High School, Fort Myers, new secretary;
during recent meeting at Marymount College.

Bishop Will Ordain Five
To Priesthood Tomorrow

(Continued from Page 1)

Cormick, 'yVilliam Ramirez
and Stephen Staudenmeyer,
will become deacons for the
Diocese of Miami; and James
Cottrel and Candido Alva-
rado for Puerto Rico.

As deacons they will as-
sist the priest at the Holy
Sacrifice, distribute! Holy
Communion, read the Gos-
pel and preach.

A son of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence J. Engbers, the
Rev. Mr. Engbers is anative
of Evansville, Ind., who
studied at St. Meinrad Semi-
nary, St Meinrad, Ind., St
Thomas Seminary, Bloom-
Field, Conn., St Mary Semi-
nary, Baltimore; and re-
ceived a M. Ed. degree this
year at. Loyola College,
Baltimore.

He will be the principal
concelebrant of a Concele-
brated Mass at 12:30 p.m.,
Sunday, May 21 in St. Greg-
ory Church, Plantation, with
Father Laurence Conway,
pastor, St. Gregory parish;
Father Michael Keller, pas-
tor, Si. Gregory parish;
Msgr. John J. O'Looney,
pastor, St. Anthony parish;
Father Lamar J. Genovar,
pastor, St. Sebastian parish;
Father Wiiliam J. Engbers,
pastor, St Paul parish, Guil-
ford, Ind., his cousin; and
Father Donald J. Ireland.

The Rev. Mr. John Me-
Cormick will be deacon;
Donald Gale, lector and Ed
Hanlon, Jr., commentator.
Seminarians from the Major
Seminary of St Vincent de
Paul will sing.

The Rev. Mr. Hevia was
born in Havana, Cuba, and
is the son of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Emilio Hevia.

He was studying at St
Dominic Savio Major Semi-
nary in Cuba when the semi-
nary was seized by the Cas-
tro regime. After coming to
the United States he contin-
ued his studies at St. Ber-
nard Seminary, Rochester,
MY.

His first Concelebrated
Mass will be Sunday, May
21 at Immaculate Concep-
tion Church, Hialeah, where
he served last summer as a
deacon. Msgr. John J. Fitz-
p a t r i c k , pastor, Corpus
Christ! parish, will preach.
Msgr. Dom Barry, pastor,
will be the archpriest.

Bom in Santurce, Puerto ,

Rico, the Rev. Mr. Romero
is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Romero who served
in the U.S. Army for three
years.

He attended St Andrew
Seminary, Rochester, N.Y.,
St John Seminary, Bright-
on, Mass., and completed
his theology studies at St
Mary Seminary, Baltimore

Following ordination he
will sing his first Solemn
Mass at 11:30 a.m., Sunday,
May 21 in the Sacred Heart
Church, Lake Worth, where
music will be provided by
the Ro s a r i an Academy
Choir. Reception will follow
in the parish hall where the
ordained will give his first
priestly blessing.

The son of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred M. Smith of
South Africa, the Rev. Mr.
Smith began his studies for
the priesthood at St John
Vianney Seminary, Pretoria,
South Africa, and recently
completed studies at St. Ber-
nard Seminary, Rochester,
MY.

He will sing his first Sol-

emn Mass during which he
will preach at 12:30 p.m.,
Sunday, May 21 in St. Bren-
dan Church where he served
last summer as a deacon.
The Rev. Mr. Staudenmeyer
will be the deacon.

The Rev. Mr. Walk is the
son of Mrs. Sylvia M. Walk
and the late Edward F. Walk, secretary,
who was born in Jersey City,
N.J.

He studied at St Charles
College, St Mary Seminary,
Baltimore and since last
September has been sta-
tioned while a deacon at
Maryland State Penitentia-
ry.

He first Concelebrated
Mass will be at Little Flower
Church, Hollywood, Sun-
day, May 21. Father Mi-
chael Sullivan, assistantpas-
tor, St. Patrick pariah, Mi-
ami Beach, will preach.

On Sunday, May 28, the
newly ordained priest will be
the principal concelebrant of
a Concelebrated Mass in
Epiphany Church, Venice,
of which his mother is a mem-
ber. Msgr. George W. Cum-
mings, pastor, will preach.

BOCA RATON — The
Diocese of Miami Guidance
Council is the first diocesan
organization to be granted
a charter from'the American
Personnel and Guidance As-
sociation.

Joseph. G. Birch, presi-
dent of the Florida Personnel
and Guidance Association,
made the presentation to
Brother Gordian Rogers,
F. S. C , a member of the fac-
ulty at La Salle High School
and founding president of the
Miami Guidance Council
during luncheon last Satur-
day at Marymount College.

Brother PatrickMcNulry,
F.M.S., a teacher at Chris-
t o p h e r Columbus High
School, was elected new pres-
ident of the Council organ-
ized in the Fall of 1965 un-
der the direction of Brother
Gordian and Sister M. Mar-
cella, O. P. Formal approv-
al for joining the national
organization was granted in
January, 1966.

Other officers are Sister
Marcella, St Thomas Aqui-
nas High School, Fort Lau-
derdale, vice president; Sister
Simone, R.S.H.M., St. Law-
rence School, North Miami
Beach, elementary executive
vice president; Father Mi-
chael Farten, C.M., St John
Vianney Seminary, treasur-
er; .And Sister Catherine
Sean, O.S.F., Bishop Verot
High School, Fort Myers,

JOSEPH BIRCH

During the annual Spring
meeting of the Council which
preceded presentation of the
charter, Dr. Neil V. Keaton,
supervisor of guidance and
area coordinator for the
Broward County Elemen-
tary School System, outlined
the role of the counselor in;
relation to the elementary
school teaching staff and oth-
er members of the pupil per-
sonnel team.

He emphasized that all
teachers must be apart of the
daily guidance program and
pointed out that services of
non-instructional personnel
can also be utilized in this
area. The counselor must act
as chairman of this team, he
said.

According to Dr. Keaton,
basically mere are three
aspects of guidance to be

BROTHER GORDIAN
considered: counseling helps
the child to grow in self-
insight and self understand-
ing, buthesaid,whileconsul-
tation helps teachers to better
understand their studeniftv
and coordination utilizes i jp*
resources available.

Goal of elementary guid-
ance programs is "to help
youngsters grow in under-
standing and achievement
and to help teachers and par-
ents in their never-ending
task of encouragement and
guidance," Dr. Keaton de-
clared.

During the meeting the
function and set-up of a guid-
ance committee within a
school was also demon-
strated and general charac-
teristics of guidance counsel-
ors for the elementary level
were enumerated.

v Catholic SVleti
Pick Delegates

WASHINGTON (NC) —
The National Council of
C a t h o l i c Men has an-
nounced the appointment of
N. A. Giambalvo of Chica-
go, president of NCCM, and
Ferd Niehaus of Cincinnati,
secretary of NCCM, as offi-
cial delegate to the world
assembly of the Internation-
al Federation of Catholic
Men to be held in Rome, Oct
8-10.

It is expected that there
will be other appointments of
laymen from the U.S. to the
world assembly which is be-
ing held in conjunction with
the Third World Congress of
the Lay Apostolate.

LUBRICATED YOUR
WINDOWS LATELY?

The proven easy way 1° hive Clean, Listing
Velvety Smooth operating Windows & Doors
Locks, Fishing Tackle, Guns, Tools, Zippers.
Folding Furniture, Machinery • other articles

AT MOST H A R D W A R E . P A J N T
& B U I L D E R S U P P L Y STORES

Hlrd. by Eugene Dsrnlsli a. Son
Pompano Beach.Fta. since 1952

JOHN DAMICH
St. Rose of Lima Parish

DELUXE
FAUCETS & BASINS

Beooty and simplicity of design <«up1«d
with a hand painted m n fired •var-
ftaxed basin mtik* far true cl«j once
in the bathroom « powder raom. Cwmc
in and choose frsm our widt and

r *ej«cfi«fi . « . « rfMign lor
every decor.

FARREY'S, 7225 H.W. 7th Avenue.
Telephone PL 4-5451

CMVMintt To The NorlMaulh Exprtmray,
USE THE o9fh ST. EXIT

"THE WORLD'S MOST
Sanitone

RECOMMENDED DRY CLEANING"

gleaners
7134 ABBOTT AVENUE

MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA 33141
Estobijshed 1938

866-3131

THE FINEST VALUE IN flMER||
'•••:::-'. .,:?•;••.-:-' ••'• - f o r A d u l t s O n l y .:../;'-.^--x;T-:K:::;^.;.:.:

STERLING VILt iH
Condominium Apartments

ON THE irt^COASTAL W A T E J ^
Spacious 1 -Bedroom Apartment "v :

From <t#i i i / l W i Fu" Priee lnel»ai"9^ i t m i l l A ' r Conditioning

'•"'•; v "• "/ 2 B e d r o b m s f ron i $ 9 2 9 0 •* ;..\.'/' \" "
SEE OUR INTRACOASTAL BUIIDINGS

3 STORIES WITH ELEVATORS ^-BEAUTIFUL VIEW
;

Wolf-to-walt Carpeting • All Appliances Included •
ShuHleboard Court • Swimmimg Pool •Docking Facilities
• Your Own Gorgeous Clubhouse • Recreational Director
• Sauna Baihs • Everything ta make life more pleasant!

Send for Free Brochure .

GLADYS K. McLEAN, Sales Manage.

500 SO. FEDERAL HIGHWAY (U.S. #V)
BOYNTON BEACH, FLORIDA

YOU

GCORGE Htff
Imrnacutate ConcepHon

SALES AND SERVICE

Lincoln Continental - Mercury
Mercury Comet - Englisli Ford Line

PeiiL

GABLES LINCOLN-MERCURY
4001 Ponce de Leon Blvd., Coral Gables Ph. 445-7711

Diocese of Miami
Weekly Publication

Second-class postage paid at
Miami, Florida. Subscription
rates: $5.00 a year; Foreign,
$7-50 n year; single copy 15
cents. Published every Friday
atS2Ql BiscayueBt«ct., Miami,
Fla. 33138.

IN WEST HOLLYWOOD . .

Merhber
ST/ STEPHEN'S 6 VQQ Hotly Wood Blvci
r PARfSH Phone YUkon 3 0857

22 Convenient Locations

BEAUTY SALONS

* Featuring

La MARICK COLD WAVE S P E C I A L $ 6 9 5 r
Comparable Value $12.50 CompH.- /_..

JftCKSOH'S-BYROMS

DEPT. STORES

« HIAtEAH
165 Hialeah Drive, Hialeah
. . .Phone 8B8-0S8O

• HIAIEAH
Palm Springs Village
Shopping Center
. ..Phone 821-7882

• WEST HOLLYWOOD
Tali Hollywood Shopping Center
. . .Phone 987-0200

• COftAL GABIES
45 Miracle Mile
. . .Phone HI 4-3322

e MIAMI
51 East Flagler Street
...Phone FR 1-4269

• MIAMI
1738 N.W.36lh Street
...Phone NE 3-21M

• FORT LAUDERDALE
3341 West Broword Blvd.
Plantation - Phone 581 -0010

• POMPANO BEACH
Shopper's Haven Shopping Center
...Phone 942-9191

. POMPANO BEACH
Cypress Plaza Shopping Center
...Phone 942-0710

• WEST PAIM BEACH
Palm Coast Plozo
Shopping Center
. . -Phone 585-8743

• HOMESTEAD
Homestead Plena
. . .Phone 248-2022

BELK-LINDSLEY DEPT. STORES
• MELBOURNE

Melbourne Shopping Center
. . .Phone 723-8795

• COCOA
Byrd Woia Shopping Center
. . .Phone NE 6-8726

eTITOSVlllE
Tifusvilfe Shopping Cenjer
. . .Phone 267-6565'

• DAYTONA BEACH
Belloir Plaza Shopping Center
...PHonsOR7-«9a

e TAMPA
3718 Henderson Blvd.
...Phone 872-99 >4
3950 Britton Plaza
. . .Phone 834-3881

one of the world's
finest waves

BELK'SBEPT. STORES
• MIAMI

R«d and Bird Road*
. . .Phone MO 7-2523

• WEST PALM BEACH
305 ClemoKs Street
. ..Phone rE3-1609

B ORLANDO
Colonial Plata Shopping Center
. . .Phone CA 5-2707

WM. HENRY'S OEPT. STORES
• SI. PETERSBURG

Central Plain Shopping Cener
. . .Phone 894-0646

> MIAMI BEACH
Lo Maricfc Style Beauty Salon
. . .Phone 532-5616
(Prices slightly higherj

c Academy of Charm and Modeling Schools, Jne.
Agency • Accredited e Licensed M. Springs 885-1685
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Background For Change In Liturgy
(The Archbishop of At-

lanta, author of the following
article, is chairman of the
United States Bishops'Com-
mittee on the Liturgy and
Metropolitan oftheProuince
of Atlanta of which the Dio-
cese of Miami is a suffragan
see.)

By ARCHBISHOP PAUL
J. HALLINAN

ATLANTA, Ga. — The
strong sentiments of a ma-
jority of American priests
and laymen are the back-
ground. Overwhe lming
votes by the American bish-
ops are the instruments
which have bolstered the
cause of the vernacular. And
this week the action of the
Holy See has answered the

s of a truly revitalized
PUii rpv for our American
parishes.

The surprise announce-
ment — granting permission
for thevernacular in the Can-
on of the Mass — was no
surprise to the teams of bish-
ops, priests and lay special-
ists who have been working
on the liturgy.

In November, 1966, the
United Sta tes hierarchy
asked for this permission
along with seven other
po in t s . The others were
granted almost immediately.
But ihe Canon request was
neither approved nor dis-
approved. Correspondence
which I had with Giacomo
Cardinal Lercaro of Bolog-
na, head of the Vatican com-
mission to implement Vati-
can Council IPs Constitution
on the Liturgy, and other
Roman officials, as well as
the visit of Archbishop John
F. Dearden of Detroit to
Rome earlier this year, indi-
cated a general step forward
was being considered. Itwas
clearly understood that the
initiative of the large Ameri-
can hierarchy had spear-
headed the vernacular pro-
gram.

STEADY MARCH
With the Church moving

so steadily toward the litur-
gical renewal, it is not surr
prising that the emphasis of
the new instruction issued
May 4 by the Vatican litur-
gy commission, called the
Consilium, is on concerted,
authorized actions rather
than individual innovations.

The Dutch bishops had
submitted a request with a
Dutch text, and the Carib-
bean bishops had acted as
the Americans. Although the
French bishops have been
considering the move, it is
understood that no action
had been taken to get the
permission.

Since October, 1962,
when the Second Vatican
Council began, the American
role in liturgy has been dy-
namic. Among the experts
who prepared the draft for
the council were Father Fred-
erick McManus of the Cath-

• K : University of America
id Father Godfrey Diek-

mann, O.S.B., of Saint
John's University in Col-
legeville, Minn.

Council Fathers from the
United States spoke on both
sides of the vernacular ques-
tion, but as the debate and
preliminary v o t i n g con-
tinued during the first and
second sessions, the Ameri-
can sentiment began to con-
geal. Two weeks before the
final dramatic vote on the
liturgy (the first of Vatican
II's documents), the United
States bishops met in Rome
and voted to extend the Eng-
lish in the Mass "as far as
possible." In April, 1964,
this vote was made formal
and confirmed by Rome.
"Part-English Masses" be-
gan in American churches
the first Sunday of Advent,
1964. Later the three key
orations of the Mass (the
collect, the prayer over the
offerings, and the post-Com-
munion) were included.

Frantic efforts were evi-
dent in the preparation of

suitable texts. In the interests
of haste and experimenta-
tion, the 1964 version was
made up of existing missal
texts with scriptural readings
from the Confraternity trans-
lation. There was consider-
able dissatisfaction, some of
which was quite useful, much
of it however was linked to
that resistance to change
which is so evident among
many people.

Meanwhile one of the
most far-reaching move-
ments was well under way.
Ten English-speaking hier-

archies authorized the long-
range preparation of an in-
ternational English text in
1963. Theologically and
scripturally authentic, this
translation has the addition-
al contributions of literary
and dramatic stylists, and
musicians. Samples have
twice been sent out to thou-
sands of interested people,
and then- comments and crit-
icisms carefully considered.

Then the bishops took
home to "study this mineo-
graphed text along with three
other existing missal ver-

sions. There is much polish-
ing still to be done on the
text before its final approval
by the National Conference
of Catholic Bishops and the
Vatican's Consilium.

I£ is probable "that the
vernacular Canon will be
ready the first Sunday of Ad-
vent 1967. The other chang-
es (violet vestments for
requiem Masses, no mani-
ple, changes in rubrics, etc.)
will be effective June 29.

The use of the vernacular
has become for the propon-
ents of the liturgy somewhat

of a touchstone. It is certain
that some Catholics, who
have never read or received
instructions on the meaning
of worship, see the use of
English simply as a mod-
ernization, or an easier way,
almost a gimmick. But ac-
tually, the vernacular was
introduced by Vatican II as
a dynamic instrument to-
ward "the full, conscious and
active participation of the
people" (par. 14).

Pastors are directed in the
Constitution on the Liturgy,
to see that "the faithful take

part (in Mass) knowingly,
actively and fruitfully" (par.
11). The rites must be "with-
in the people's powers of
comprehension" (34), and
both texts and rites must "ex-
press more clearly the holy
things which they signify"
(21).
The vernacular was ap-
proved first for the scriptural
readings, and then some
prayers and chants. Later
other parts were permitted in
the mother-tongue, and now
the Canon will be clearly
expressed •

Get your heads together on home improvements
(then get together with us]

A new roof ? A larger patio? More landscap-
ing ? Remodeled kitchen ? Added room ? Mod-
ernized bathroom?

Which home improvements are at the top
of your lists?

Put your heads together. And then ? Dis-
cuss your loan needs with the banking group
with the improved home improvement loans,
improved?

Well. . .you can start it all by phone. Call
the installment loan department. Tell us how
much you need. Answer a few pertinent ques-
tions. Call back the next day and arrange to
pick up the approved loan. Only you and your
banker need discuss your needs.

Or, if it's more convenient, drop in for a
chat with people who understand your needs.

Let's all get together.

United Banking Group's
Improved Home Improvement Loans

THE MIAMI'BEACH'FIRST NATIONAL
Alton Roadi at Lincoln Mall • Miami Beach • 531-0711

UNITED NATIONAL
80 Biscayne Boulevard • Downtown Miami • 377-8731

CORAL GABLES FIRST NATIONAL
100 Miracle Mile. • Coral Gables • 445-1961

Member: Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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Motherhood Or Murder

Abortion Sabotages
God's Plan Of Life
It seems passing strange in the heated debate over the

current attempt to liberalize abortion that many of those in
favor of lucid laws are also the very ones that have been
deploring the breakdown in morality. At regular intervals
we read editorials in our daily papers about the trend
downwards in morality; and depressing statistics are recited
about juvenile delinquency, dope addicts, graft, broken
homes, sex crimes and so on.

Likewise many clergymen who have delivered power-
ful sermons on the public indifference to moral standards
seemingly contradicted themselves in not heeding the fact
that laxer abortion laws would do nothing but contribute
more to he overall deterioration of morality.

In this sense the abortion amendment would truly be
one more step down the path of morality, and would
indicate more clearly than most other crimes how far
the press, religion and public opinion have combined
to bring about a lowered standard—in this case, to bring
about the death of an innocent child and to label it a
good thing.

By contrast, a news report from Japan, where abortion
has been legalized nearly 20 years, describes again the
resentment of the people over thier ever-growing spirit
of materialism. A new religion in Japan, commonly known
as Seicho no Ie (House of the Growing) has gathered
2 1/2 million signatures on a petition urging the revision
of the law. It is part of a Movement to Treat Life Res-
pectfully.

The founder of this movement said he regretted the spirit
of materialism had invaded Japan and he felt ashamed that
Japan is known abroad as an "abortion paradise". He
said: "It is hardly possible to draw from materialism
the conclusion that life must be respected."

Abortion is part of the plan of man's blueprint to
ignore God's laws and to substitute his own. If we lament
delinquency, broken homes, drug addiction, sex crimes,
dishonesty in government and business, must we not be
logical and lament the trend to take an innocent life and
thus to ignore God's right to rule as the author of. life?

Call Communications
Greater Than Bomb

Calif. Sidetracks Abortion Bill
(Continued from Page 1)

followed a six-hour hearing
before the state's Senate Ju-
diciary Committee where an
overflow crowd heard tes-
timony from members of the
hierarchy, clergy, physi-
cians and lawyers.

Bishop Alden J. Bell of
Sacramento, representing all
the Catholic Bishops of Calif-
ornia, told the hearing that
"no one can or should
escape the implications of his
own moral convictions. In a
pluralistic society, it is clear
that no one may urge his
own religions faith as a leg-

islative motive. Nevertheless,
no one should be required to
check his conscience at the
door when he enters thepub-
lic forum.

"It is basic tenet of all
God-centered religions that
every man possesses his right
to life from God-not from
man or from society. There
is, therefore," Bishop Bell
declared, "no man, no
human authority, no science
that can justify the deliberate
find direct destruction of in-
nocent human life. Beyond
this, if the State serves any
useful purpose, which it does,
the most basic is the pro-

tection of the life of its cit-
izens."

No til ing that statutes
against abortion have exist-
ed from the earliest of time,
and are included even in the
Hammurable Code of more
than 5,000 years ago, Bis-
hop Bell emphasized thaf'in
each instance, the thrust of
the lawhasbeen an emphasis
upon ^the protection and
value of human life Even
the present statutes, of 42
states, including California,
which permit abortion only
to preserve the life of the
mother, do so in an agoniz-
ing attempt to stress the value

of life even in a situation
in which two such lives are
endangered."

Bishop Bell added that
"We must be sympathetic
and boldly helpful in doing
all we can to assist themoth-
er and her child who finds
herself or believes herself to
be the victim of injust acts.
I submit, however, "the
prelate declared, "that a lib-
eralized abortion practice is
not the way to be chosen by
civilized people who pride
themselves on preserving
and respecting the dignity of
man as an individual per-
son."

By J. J. GILBERT

WASHINGTON — This
century's "breakthrough in
communications" has had
greater impact on human
behavior and world affairs
than the atom bomb. Itranks
with the great forces which
have shaped mankind's
progress through history.

These findings by a con-
gressional committee help to
explain why we've heard so
much about communica-
tions media in recent days.

The committee was con-
cerned chiefly with how U.S.
foreign policy has reacted to
"the new requirements and
opportunities" presented by
recent advances in commun-
ications, and reports that
our government's response
to the challenge has been
"frequently undis t in-
guished." But it is in the
"major findings" ofthecom-
mittee that one is made
familiar with the phenom-
ena, which the committee
says have produced an "up-
heaval."

OLD CUSTOMS RENT
The report says that in

four decades "modern com-
munications technology has
changed the way of life of
the developed societies, rent
centuries-old customs and
traditions in the developing
ones, and subs t an t i a l l y
altered the relationships be-
tween the two."

And while "our restless,
pragmatic society has man-
aged to take all of these
changes in stride," the im-
pact "on the rest of theworld
— particularly on the devel-
oping countries — has been
quite different" Forty years
ago, it says, the average
Indian farmer never expect-
ed to see in his lifetime any-
one born more than 20 miles
away from his village With
the help of radio, television
and modern newspapers, the
report continues, "the Indian
farmer, the African tribes-
man, and the Latin Ameri-
can barrio dweller became
aware of each other."

"New images and ideas
began to challenge habits of
thought long shaped by local
traditions," it is stated. "The
sense of mankind's interde-

pendence and proximity be-
gan to spread with disrup-
tive consequences for the ex-
isting order." The stage was
set for the economic, social
and political revolutions of
our age."

"Since World War II de-
velopments in communica-
tions have altered the sub-
stance and form in interna-
tional d iplomacy. "The
rapidly expanding network
of international organiza-
tions and programs which
facilitate international co-
operation, both on the pri-
vate and governmental lev-
els, would not have been
developed without modern
communications," the com-
mittee says. It adds, how-
ever, that communications
development has"multiplied
the opportunities for mis-
u n d e r s t a n d i n g and in-
creased the pressure on those
trying to resolve internation-
al crises."

The "emergence of public
opinion as one of the determ-
ining factors in the pattern
of relations between na-
tions," is another "note-
worthy consequence of the
communications age," it is
stated.

"We should always re-
member, of course," the re-
port says at another point,
"that advances in communi-
cations may come to serve
not only the cause of human
enlightenment and freedom
but also improve the effect-
iveness of totalitarian con-
trol systems. Active Soviet
experimentation in this field
warns us to be on guard."

Communion

Given By Nun
PORTEZUELO, Chile -

(RNS) — Parishioners at a
Maryknoll parish here re-
cently received Communion
for the first time from a nun.
She was Sister Mary Grace,
a member of the Baptistines
of White Plains, N.Y., head
of the convent here.

Sister Mary Grace said she
received permission to dis-
tribute the Eucharist from the
local bishop whenever there
was a prolonged absence of
parish priests.

U.S. Bishops Urge Broader Renewal
WASHINGTON — (NC)

— A call for .broader and
deeper liturgical renewal and
a brief criticism of unautho-
rized liturgical innovations
highlighted the P a s t o r a l
Statement on Liturgical Re-
newal issued (May 15) by

the National Conference of
Catholic Bishops.

Distribution at the discre-
tion of individual bishops to
all p r ies t s in the United
States, the statement praises
liturgical reforms already
carried out and encourages

Grasp Spirit Of Council/
Cardinal Gushing Asks
BOSTON (RNS) - Rich-

ard Cardinal Cushing, Arch-
bishop of Boston, said here
it would be "tragic" if Cath-
olics developed a facility "to
quote phrases and sentences"
from Vatican II documents
but failed "to grasp the spir-
it" and "the attitude of con-
temporary theology out of
which blossomed theinsights
of the Council."

Cardinal Cushing stress-
ed that there are "limitless
possibilities" infhe"roleand
potential" for the Catholic
women of the Conciliar Era
as mother in the home and
action leaders in the social
community.

"Not a tiay passes into
history which does not pro-
vide you with an opportu-
nity to bring the leaven of
the Gospel into the social,
political and economic real-
ities of the hour," Cardinal
Cushing said.

But he warned that if the
"spirit of service" of Vatican
II "is to be more than pious
phrases, it will demand the
most and best from all of us."

He urged women"who
have the time, health, andthe
talent" to join with "All peo-
ple of goodwill" in building
a new society according to
the spirit of the Council.
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responsible leadership for
further development It also
criticizes those who innovate
without authorization, but
saves its severest criticism
for those who have neglect-
ed reforms.

The statement says: "A
grave fault, however, lies
with those who have resisted
or neglected the liturgical
program of the council, those
who have accepted it only
internally, those who have
simply refused to embrace
the renewal. There is no ex-
cuse for indifference among
the pastors of the flock, and,
if we must reprove the inno-
vators, we must even more
strongly and positively urge
priests — pastors and assist-
ants, secular and religious,
old and young — to fulfill
our common hopes of re-
newal."

BENEFITS OF REFORM
This positive and pro-

gressive note runs like a
thread through the whole
statement The nine-page let-
ter opens with an appraisal
of the benefits of reform,
enumerating the good effects
of a widened use of the ver-
nacular, the use of homilies,
and the celebration of Mass
facing the people.

It continues with encour-
agement for the use of alter-
nate readings at weekday
Masses, praise for the prac-
tice of saying the Canon
aloud, and hope for the use
of a vernacular Canon.

The central part of the
bishops' statement calls for
widened liturgical education
and a growing involvement
of all the People of God in
liturgical celebrations. Then,
speaking of experimenta-
tion, fhestatementpointsout:
"What may not be so evident
is that a very wide field of
diverse liturgical practice is
now open, within the limits
set by the present discipline
and regulations. . .

"Parish differs from par-
ish, occasions and circum-
stances differ,, and no single,
r igid pattern of liturgical
celebration is now possible

or desirable Almost every
pr ies t knows the limits of
such diversity and flexibility;
not all priests appreciatehow
wide the opportunities arefor
planning lively and intelli-
gible celebration."

MORE HOMILIES
URGED

Outlines for the ministry
of preaching also call for in-
volvement of all preaching
in the mystery of Christ's
death and resurrection and
man's place in the history of
sa lva t ion . Calling for
widened use of weekday
homilies, the bishops empha-
size that liturgical preaching
flows from the proclamation
of the Scriptures in the as-
sembly. It is not, they warn,
an explanation of liturgical
forms and rites.

Criticism of unauthorized
liturgical innovations points
out that these are genuine
experiments , and adds:
" Th ey_ , are diversionary.
They turn us away from the
tasks already mentioned.
They divert us from the edu-
cational work of renewal am
from realizing the full poten-
tial of the present liturgy."

"Furthermore," the state-
ment says, "this kind of un-
authorized initiative is divis-
ive of the Christian commun-
ity. It can create fragmentary
communities which a re
closed and narrow, ultimate-
ly out of communion with
their brethren."

Then, following censure
of those who impede reform,
the bishops call for renewed
reform and a wider involve-
ment in theliturgy, "thecom-
mon work of the Christian
community.''

The statement, accom-
panied by a covering letter
from Archbishop John F.
Dearden of Detroit, president
of the bishops' conference,
urges priests and bishops to
cooperate closely for liturgi-
cal renewal. It points out tli at
the statement was approved
by the nation's bishops at the
Chicago meeting of the Na-
tional Conference of Cathol-
lic Bishops in April.
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Total Celibacy,
Called Noble j
Commitment I

By JOSEPH A. BREIG

Concerning priestly celi-
bacy, I • would like to add
some observations of my
own to those of Auxiliary
Bishop Alfred Ancel of Ly-
ons, France, which I report-
ed in previous columns.

As Bishop Ancel noted,
celibacy is a way in which
the priest gives himself pro-
foundly to Christ, in order
to be more perfectly, Christ's
servant in the work of sav-
ing mankind.

I feel, though" that unless
this truth is applied to our
own lives many of us will
comprehend it only super-
ficially if at all.

point to which I would
^ p to draw attention is this:
every good Christian life is
to a large extent a celibate
life.

Before marriage, the
committed to perfect chastity
and total celibacy — and this
because he wishes to love
and obey God, and" to walk
arm-in-arm with Christ •

The arrival of marriage
does not mean the departure
of celibacy, but merely amo-
dification of it Normally,
marriage means children in
addition to in-laws and rela-
tives and neighbors and a
house to keep up; and sex;
strong though it is, soon
enough finds the competition
very tough. Ask any hus-
band.

The fact is, then, thatpriest-
ly celibacy is total celibacy,
and m a r r i e d celibacy is
something short of total celi-
bacy. But any religious hus-
band and wife who liyemar-
riage in accordance with the
will of God will tell you that
married people are celibate
much of the time.

TOTAL FIDELITY
How could it be other-

wise, seeing that God com-
mands monogamy and total
fidelity to one's spouse?

And what does God
require this of us?

Why, when we wed, do we
promise to forsake all others,
and in God's sight utter the
great vow, " I take tb.ee for
better or for worse, for rich-
er or for poorer, in sickness
and in health, until death do
us part?"

What is the meaning of all
this?

The answer is that the
purpose of sex, like the pur-
pose of all God's creation,
is the sanctifying of persons
-the making of saints - the
preparing of His people for
a sharing in His own divine
life forever.

We grow spiritually, we
become fuEy and perfectly
human, only insofar as we
give ourselves to God and
our fellowmen in unselfish
love.

Priestly celibacy is a sac-
crificial school of sanctity.

'tfHferied celibacy also is a
bSlrificial school of sanciry.

"Greater love no manhath
than that he lay down his
life for his friends," said
Jesus.

The priest, embracing celi-
bacy, is laying down his life
for his friends — for Christ
and all mankind, because
Christ died for all. This pro-
found commitment anchors
a man's heart and will in
Christ, and puts his foot on
the path of spiritualprogress
through service to fellowmen.

The husband andwiielay
down their lives for each oth-
er, for their children, and for
the stability of home life and
of civilization. By their
sacrificial commitment, they
contribute to the consecra-
tion of the world - to which
magnificent work Pius XII
summoned the laity.

Unselfish, chastity, then,
is spiritually priceless. It pro-
foundly illumines and sanc-
tifies the soul. Total priestly
celibacy is among the noblest
commitments on earth.

Farewell To A Theologian,
Loved Even By His Critics j

HEROES OF CHRIST

PIERBE T0US8ATNT
1766-/853

By MSGR. JAMES J. WALSH

He was a short, Jean man, with wispy
grey hair and the direct, guileless look of
an altar boy who knew his latin. Even in

his 80th year, he
had a quick step
and an even quick-
er mind, and still
found his greatest
del ight in sitting
with a group of
priests , fielding
their questions on
theology. He was
Fa the r Francis
Conn ell, a Re-
demptorist. When
his death was an-

MSGR. WALSH nounced,afewdays
ago, the news must

have brought back a flood of memories
to priests and tojournalistsinmany coun-
tries.

Father Connell was the mildest of men,
but because of him people lost their tem-
pers and quickly divided into two camps
— those who accepted everything he taught
almost without questioning— and a grow-
ing army of those who felt his theological
explanations were long out-dated.

A generation ago, Father Connell was
widely known and respected as a moral
theologian, and priests and seminarians
found his writings on a wide variety of
subjects in moral theology clear, concise,
quotable and authoritative. Withthepass-
ing of the years, however, his influence
waned, as new schools of theological
thought became better known.

When Vatican II began he was invited
to the Council as an expert He became a
permanent member of the U.S. Bishops'
Press Panel, which met with newsmen daily
to give background information on the
Council. Father Connellwas widely known
as the most likely to give theeonservative
viewpoint

Within a short time, it becameobvious
that the thrust of the Council was progres-
sive, not conservative. It was more con-
cerned with the present and future than
with the past. The formulas and termi-
nology dear to the heart of Father Con-
nell and his legion of students 30 years
ago were under attack. His contribution
on the presspanelforfouryears, however,
was still noteworthy because his clear,
traditional doctrine helped to balance
some of the "way-out", still immature
thinking of some of the morevocalliberal
speakers.

Father Connell, like many deeply wed-
ded to the Church's^way of thinking and
acting in the past, admitted that some
current attitudes of theologians distressed
him. The last conversation I had with him
was after the clergy conference in Miami
last January when he and Father John
CourteneyMurray and several other ex-
perts discussed the Council. He lamented
the "broad views" «f >>>« rnnf reres and

felt they were going to hurt the cause of
the Church greatly.

Only time will be able to assess the
validity of his fears.

Meanwhile, the great thing about Fa-
ther Connell is the fact that even his rough-
est critics always were able to look upon
him with the highest regard.

Father Connell, the priest, the friend,
the servant of the Church, was beloved by
all, even when his views brought forth a
groan from the panel. Proof of this can be
found in his very last appearance at the
Rome press panel. He was leaving a day
before the Council ended to catch a boat
home, and he stood up to thank newsmen
for their courtesy and kindness to him (al-
though many of them admitted to badger-
ing him for four years). And he ended,
"Let's hope we all are together for the
Third Vatican Council." He brought the
house down with applause when he ac-
companied his words with the gesture of
his finger pointing up to heaven.

* * *
Television's marvelous powers never

seem more impressive than when a relig-
ious event of universal interest is being
viewed. The coverage of tlie Holy Father's
visit to Fatima, made possible by telestar,
forcibly reminded us of fulfilledprophecies
and the unbelievable changes in the world
since Our Lady appeared to thethreechil-
dren 50 years ago.

Wars and rumors of wars followed;
suffering and atrocities of all kinds; Rus-
sia's conquest of a third of the world; the
undreamed of progress in travel — jet
planes, manned rockets into space, trips
planned to the moon; communications
media now making it possible for the
whole world to be linked in instant con-
tact; new philosophies "— God is dead;
religious sponsoring lower moral stand-
ards: abortion, contraception, steriliza-
tion, divorce.

All this in 50 years. It also occurred
to us in reviewing these marvels that ap-
parently a greater one happened on Oc-
tober 13, 1917, and no one seems to be
questioning it That is "the miracle of the
sun." Last Sunday's New York Times,
for instance, carried this paragraph in
summarizing the happenings at Fatima
in 1917:

" Then, according to numerous witness-
es, including non-believers, the r a in
stopped abruptly, the clouds vanished and
the sun appeared, a pale and luminous
disc, trembling with violent movements
and spinning. . .the phenomenon lasted
about 10 minutes and then the sun ap-
peared to drop toward the earth."

The fact that unbelievers in that crowd
of 70,00a in 1917 witnessed this event
gives it an authority usually missing when
excited crowdshavetheiremotionsstirred.
The news media last Saturday gave a
reverent and objective account of the his-
tory and message of Fatima.

Board Of Laymen To Pass
On Fitness Of Seminarian

ROCHESTER, N.Y. —
(NC) — An eight-member
Review Board of the Laity
to pass upon the fitness of
seminarians scheduled to be
ordained to the priesthood
will be established by Bishop
Ful ton J. Sheen for the
Rochester diocese.

The new program of dis-
cipline will be inaugurated
at St. Bernard Major Semi-
nary here, where seminari-
ans complete their theologi-
cal studies for the diocesan
priesthood.

The bishop said the laity
board will be composed of
men and women. He said the
board was devised so that it
will "not be solely the pre-
rogative of the seminary
faculty to determine the
worth of the candidates."

In explanation of the
move, Bishop Sheen stated:

"The change has been
prompted by the ordination
ceremony, in which the bish-
op turns to the congregation
and asks if the people know

of any reason why the candi-
dates should not be ad-
vanced to the priesthood.
Thus the laity arerecognized
as judges of the worthiness
of their future priests.

"But it is almost too late
to ask the laity at the mo-
ment of ordination; they
should be able to make such
a judgment at any moment
as they follow the students
through their careers.

" Since the priests are the
servants of the laity, and not
the laity the servants of the
priests, the people of God
should have some choice
about their servants. In the
business world, it is the cus-
tomer who is to be pleased;
in the Church, it is the peo-
ple of God

" The Review Board of
the Laity will be composed
of both men and women, not
exceeding eight in number.
They will fill up the missing
link in seminary discipline
which, up to this point, has

been largely academic and
professional. The new di-
mension to be added, will be
conformity to the high ideals
of the priesthood as underr
stood by the laity.

"This new order of things
is a return to the practice of
the early Church (Acts 1/15
and Acts 6/5). As St Cypri-
an said: ' The laity know for
certain that the men elected
to the priesthood are of the
whole people the most emi-
nent' St Chrysostom re-
minds us that Moses, who
had talked with God, con-
sulted with Jethro, who rec-
ommended peopJc of God
with whom he might con-
sult. A profound spiritual
advance in the quality of the
priesthood will take place
when the bishop is not the
sole judge of the worthiness
of the- candidate, but rather
the people of God, who in-
variably demand one qual-
ity in a priesl which the all
holy God demands — holi-
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Attacks in Congress
Against Free Speech

By FATHER JOHN B. SHEERIN

Which is worse, the knave or the fool? This used to
be a favorite topic for academic debate. Our Congress
has been putting this question to the test in recent days.

Sen. Russell Long of
Louisiana three weeks ago
responded to criticism of Sen.
Thomas Dodd by declaring
that "half of the Senate"
could not emerge unscathed
from the kind of investiga-
tion Mr. Dodd went through.
Long later retracted this
sweeping charge of Senate
knavery, thus giving the im-
pression that he had spoken
not only intemperately but
also foolishly.

Congressional hanky -
panky smudges the good
name of Congress but Con-
gressional foolishness is
probably more destructive
of public trust On May 5
Rep. Edward Hebert of
Louisiana made one of the
most outrageous remarks in
the history of the halls of
Congress.

In a hearing before the
House Armed Services Com-
mittee, the point under dis-
cussion was the First Amend-
ment right of free speech as
it applied to those who urge,
young men to defy the draft
law. Rep. Hebert loudly pro-
claimed: "Let's forget the
First Amendment" The dis-
mal fact is that no one on the
committee took issue with
him.

In fact, the head of the
committee, Rep. Mendel
Rivers of South Carolina,
matched this foolish remark
with one of his own. To a;
witness testifying in favor of
voluntary military service,
the committee head said:
"There are only two
ideologies in the world. One
is represented by Jesus Christ
and the other by the ham-
mer and sickle." Where does
this leave the Jews - or for
that matter, the Buddhists
and Hindus and Muslims?

Free speech is basic in the
American way of life but we
elect men to Congress expect-
ing them to show some exem-
plary wisdom as well as to
exercise their freedom of
speech. For the country is
plaqued atpresentby agreat
amount of inane and
irrational activity, much of
it on college campuses.

Consider the irresponsible
behavior of the hecklers at
Dartmouth College who en-
gendered sympathy for form-
er Gov. George Wallace by
preventing him from speak-
ing and then attacked the
automobile in wheh he was
riding, rocking it and denting
its roof. Or consider the
student hecklers at City Col-
lege in New York City who

drowned out pro-war speak-
ers with their chanting and
then hurled eggs at the ration-
al students who wanted to
listen to the speeches.

Almost as irrational are
some persons who are claim-
ing that anti-war dissent
should be silenced today be-
cause such dissent only pro-
longs the war and costs
American lives. I was happy
to see Secretary Robert Mc-
Namara's response to this
kind of approach to free
speech: "This is a nation
in which the freedom of dis-
sent is absolutely funda-
mental." He expressed his
own view that extremist pro-
test gives comfort to Hanoi
but he also stated that w
must be perfectly clear about
our national principles and
priorities. Free speech is a
fundamental principle of our
political system.

Moreover, it seems to me
that the charge that anti-war
dissent prolongs the war and
costs American lives is ri-
diculous. One can reason-
ably argue that dissenters are
wrong in their anti-war stand
and that the Administration
is right I don't agree with
this position but certainly a
strong case can be made for
it

But I don't see how any-
one can reasonably assert
that dissentprolongsthewar.
One who tries to bring the
war to an end through ne-
gotiations is certainly not
prolonging it, much as one
might disagree with his en-
deavors.

On the basis of present in-
formation, what is pro-
longing the war is the es-
calation of it by increased
bombing of North Vietnam.
It has hardened the morale
of Ho Chi Minh and the
Viet Cong and has threat-
ened to widen the war by
bringing Red China and the
Soviets closer together.

There can be a reason-
able difference of opinion
over our goals in Vietnam.
Some say we will, if suc-
cessful, liberate South Viet-
nam from a foreign invader
and preserve the freedom of
the people: others say that
we will only strengthen a dic-
tatorial regime, that of
Marshal Ky, if we win.

But there can be no
reasonable difference . of
opinion about the need of
preserving freedom athome,
and the keystone of that
arch is free speech.
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Text Of New Instruction On Liturgy
Following is a translation

of the second instructio n con-
cerning the implementation
of the Second Vatican Coun-
cil's Constitution on the Sa-
cred Liturgy, released by the
Sacred Congregation of
Rites (May 4).

Three years ago, in the
instruction "Inter Oecumen-
ici" published by this sacred
congregation on Sept. 26,
1964, a series of adaptations •
was established to be intro-
duced into the sacred rites as
a first part of the liturgical

-reform provided for by the
conciliar constitution. These
became effective on March
7, 1965.

That abundant fruit is al-
ready being gathered from
these first steps is attested to
by numerous reports from
the bishops, who also con-
firm that participation of the
faithful in the sacred liturgy
and particularly in the holy
sacrifice of the Mass has in-
creased everywhere and has
become more consciously
aware and more active.
OTHER ADAPTATIONS

In order to favor this par-
ticipation further, particular-
ly in the Mass, and to make
the sacred rites clearer and
more intelligible, thebishops
themselves have suggested
other adaptations, which aft-
er being submitted ! to the
Consilium for the implemen-
tation of the Constitution on
Sacred Liturgy, have been
attentively examined and
discussed by the Consilium
itself and by this sacred con-
gregation. |

Not everything suggested
could be realized, at least for
the time being, but it seemed
fitting to implement some of
the proposals which are rec-
ommended by their pastoral
aspects and which are not
c o n t r a r y to the general
guidelines of the forthcom-
ing definitive reform. They
also serve to introduce the
reform progressively and
can be implemented by sim-
ple rubrical arrangements,
leaving the present liturgical
books unchanged.

It seems necessary, how-
ever, to recall in this circum-
stance that fundamenta l
principle of the discipline of
the Church, clearly recon-
firmed by the Constitution
on the Sacred Liturgy which
specifies that: "Regulationof
the sacred liturgy depends
solely on the authority of the
Church, . .therefore no other
person, even if he be a priest,
may add, remove or change
anything in the liturgy on
his own authority."

Let the ordinaries, wheth-
er diocesan or religious, bear
in mind their grave duty be-
fore the Lord to exercise vig-
ilance regarding the observ-
ance of this norm, so impor-
tant for the life and structure
of the Church. And let the
sacred ministers and all the
faithful comply with it in
good will.

Both the edification and
the spiritual good of indi-
viduals demand it, as well
as the spiritual harmony in
the Lord and mutual good
example which must exist
among the faithful of a local
community and the duty in-
cumbent on every local com-
munity to cooperate in the
good of the entire Church —
particularly today when the
good and evil done in indi-
vidual communities has im-
mediate repercussions on the
entire community of the fam-
ily of God.

Let everyone therefore
bear in mind the admonish-
ment of the Apostle Paul:
"God is a God of peace, not
of disorder."

The following adapta-
tions and variations are or-
dered so that the liturgical
reform may be brought into
practice in a more measured
way and by progressive
stages.

L CHOICE OF THE
FORMULARY OF MASS
. 1. On class II liturgical
days, aside from Lent, either

the M ass of the day's Office
may be said or the Mass of
the commemoration which
is made at Lauds. For this
latter the color of the day's
Office may be used, in ac-
cordance with art. 323 ofthe
code of rubrics.

2. Once permission for
use oftheweekdaylectionary
at Masses in which the faith-
ful take part has been ob-
tained from the episcopal
conference of one's own na-
tion, lessons for the week-
days may be used also for
Masses in which the faithful
do not take part. In this case
the lessons may be read in
the vernacular.

This ordo of weekday les-
sons is used on certain class
II liturgical days as express-
ly indicated inthelectionary,
and in all Masses of theclass
III and IV, whether of the
temp oral or sanctoral cycles,
or votive Masses, which do
not have their own special
lessons (lessons in which
there is mention of the mys-
tery or the person being cele-
brated).

3. On weekdays through-
out the year, when the Mass
of the preceding Sunday is
said, either one of the ora-
tions for special circum-
stances as listed in the mis-
sal, or the orations from one
of thevotiveMassesforvari-
ous occasions, also in the
missal, may be substituted
for the orations of the Sun-
day.
II THE MASS ORATIONS

4. Only one oration is to
be said at Mass." Neverthe-
less, under a single conclus-
ion with the oration of the
Mass, there may be added
in accordance with the ru-
brics:

a) a ritual oration:
— the oration from an im-

peded votive Mass on the
occasion of the profession of
a man or woman religious;

— the oration from the
votive Mass for spouses
when impeded;

b) theorationmthevotive
Mass of thanksgiving;

— the oration for the an-
niversary of the Supreme
Pontiff or the bishop;

— the oration on the oc-
casion of one's own priestly
ordination.

5. Should there be more
than one oration that could
be added to the principal,
only one should be used —
the one which is more in
keeping with the celebration
at hand.

6. In place of the "oratio
imperata" the bishop may
have one or more intentions
for special local needs in-
serted in the prayer of the
faithful Likewise, by decree
of the competent territorial
authority, intentions may be
inserted in the prayer of the
faithful. These may be made
mandatory in different ways,
according to circumstances,
for the benefit of civil rulers
in various areas. Or there
may be special intentions
concerned with the needs of
the entire nation or region.

III. VARIANTS IN THE
ORDO OF THE MASS

7. The celebrant genu-
flects only:

a) when he arrives at or
leaves the altar, if there is a
tabernacle there containing
the Blessed Sacrament;

b) after the elevation of
the host and after the eleva-
tion of the chalice;

c) at the end of the Can-
on, after the doxology;

d) after the Communion,
prior to saying "Panem cae-
lestem accipiam";

e) after the Communion
of the faithful, when the re-
maining hosts have beenput
back in the tabernacle.

All other genuflections are
omitted.

8. The celebrant kisses
the altar only at the begin-
ning of Mass while he says
the prayer "Oremuste, Dom-
ine," or when he arrives at
the altar if the prayers at the
foot of the altar are omitted;
and at the end of Mass be-
fore giving (he blessing and
dismissing the faithful. All

other kisses of the altar are
omitted.

9. At the Offertory, after
offering the bread and wine,
the celebrant places on the
corporal the paten with the
host and the chalice, omit-
ting the signs of the cross
with the paten and the chal-
ice. The paten with the host
on it is left on the corporal
before as well as after the
consecration.

10. In the Masses attend-
ed by the faithful, even
though they are not concele-
brated Masses, it is permis-
sible for the priest to recite
the Canon aloud (intellegi-
bili voce) when this is con-
sidered opportune. In sung
Masses, it is lawful to sing
those parts of the Canon
which may be sung accord-
ing to the rite for the con-
celebration of Mass.

11. During the recitation
of the Canon the celebrant:

a) begins the "Te igitur"
standing erect and with
hands extended;

b) makes only one'sign
of the cross over the offer-
ings, atthewords"benedicas
and haec dona, haec mune-
ra, haec sancta sacrificia il-
libata" in the prayer "Te
igitur".

All other signs of the cross
over the offerings are omit-
ted.

12. After the Consecration
the celebrant may omitkeep-
ing his thumbs and index
fingers together: should
some fragment of the host
stick to his fingers, he should
purify his fingers over the
paten.

13. The rite of Commun-
ion for priest and faithful is
to take place as follows: aft-
er saying "Panem caelestem
accipiam," the celebrant
takes the host and turning
toward the people elevates it
and says:" Behold the Lamb
of- God," then three times to-
gether with the faithful "God
I am not worthy." He then
receives Communion him-
self, both the host and the
contents of the chalice, omit-
ting the signs of the cross;
immediately afterwards he
distributes Communion to
the faithful as usual.

14. The faithful who re-
ceive Communion on Maun-
dy Thursday during the
Mass ofthe Chrism may re-
ceive Communion a g a i n
during the evening Mass of
the same day.

15. In a Mass which the
faithful participate, before
the postcomrnunion, there
may be a period of sacred
silence, if convenient, or the
singing or recitation of a
psalm of praise — as for in-
stance Psalm 33 "I will bless
you, Lord," Psalm 150
"Praise the Lord in His
sanctuary" or the canticles
"Bless the Lord" or "You
are blessed."

16. At the and of Mass,
the blessing of the people is
given immediately before the
dismissal. It is suggested that
the "placeat" prayer be re-
cited in secret by the priest
as he leaves the altar.

The blessing is given even
in Masses for the dead and
the people are dismissed with
the usual formula " The
Mass is ended. Goinpeace,"
unless the absolution follows
immediately; in which case
the priest says: "Let us bless
the Lord," omits the bless-
ing and proceeds to the ab-
solution.

IV. SPECIAL
CIRCUMSTANCES

17. In nuptial Masses, the
celebrant says the prayers
"Propitiare" and "Deus, qui
potentate" not between the
"Our Father" and its em-
bolism, but after breaking
the host and dropping the
particle into the chalice, im-
mediately before the "Agnus
Dei." ,

If Mass is offered at an
altar facing the people, after
dropping the particle into the
chalice the celebrant (if op-
portune) genuflects and goes
to the spouses where he re-
cites the prayers mentioned

above. At the end of the
prayers, he returns to the
altar, genuflects and con-
tinues Mass as usual.

18. When Mass is offered
by a priest whose sight is
failing or one who is infirm,
if he has an indult to offer a
votive Mass, this order may
be followed:

a) the priest says the ora-
tions and the preface of the
votive Mass;

b) another priest, a dea-
con, a lector or some other
server reads the lessons from
the day's Mass or from the
weekday Lectionary. If he is
only a lector or server, he
may still read the Gospel,
but without the prayers
"Munda cor meum," " Jube,
domne, benedicere" and
"Dominus sit in cordemeo."
The celebrant precedes the
reading of the Gospel with
the "Dominus vobiscum"
and at the end kisses the
book.

c) the choir or people or
even the lector may read the
antiphons at the Introit, at
the Offertory and atthe Com-
munion and the verses be-
tween the lessons.

V. VARIANTS IN THE
DIVINE OFFICE

19. Until the general re-
form of the divine office is
completed, the recitation of

one nocturn suffices for Mat-
ins of class I and II liturgi-
cal days which have three
nocturns.

The "Te Deum" is recited
after the third reading, ac-
cording to the rubrics. Dur-
ing the sacred Triduum, the
special rubrics of the Roman
breviary are to be retained.

20. In individual recita-
tion, the absolution and
blessing before the readings
and the conclusion "Tu au-
tem" at their end are omitted.

21. At Lauds and Vespers
at which the faithful are pres-
ent, instead of the chapter a
longer reading from Sacred
Scripture may be used, tak-
en, for instance, from Mat-
ins or Mass ofthe day, or
from the weekday Lection-
ary. If convenient, a brief
homily may be added. B'e-
fore the oration, the prayer
of the faithful may also be
recited unless Mass follows
immediately.

When these elements are
employed, only threepsalms
need be said, according to the
following pattern,; at Lauds,
one of the first three psalms
is said, followed by the can-
ticle and the last psalm; at
Vespers, -any three of the five
psalms may be chosen.

22. The Sunday psalms
may always be used when

Compline is recited with the
participation of the faithful.
VI. MODIFICATIONS IN
OFFICES FOR THEDEAD

23. Violet may be used in
offices and Masses for the
dead. Episcopal conferences,
however, may adopt some
other liturgical color which
is more in accord with the
mentality of the people pro-
vided it does not offend
against human sorrow, and
provided it demonstrates
Christian hope illumined by
the paschal mystery.

24. In the absolution at
the coffin or the grave, the
responsory " Libera me, Do-
mine" may be replaced by
other responsories taken
from Matins for the dead.
Xamely, "Credo quod Re-
demptor meus vivit"; "Qui
Lazarum resuscitasti"; "Me-
mento mei, Deus"; "Libers'
me, Domine, de viis infemi-'V

VIL SACRED
VESTMENTS

25. The maniple need
never be worn.

26. The sprinkling with
holy water before Sunday
Mass, the blessing and dis-
tribution of ashes at the be-
ginning of Lent and the ab-
solution at the coffin may be
done wearing the chasuble.

27. All concelebrants
(Continued on Page 10)
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SWIMMING POOLS are now being installed at Miami's Marian Center for Exceptional
Children through donations of the faithful to the 1967 Diocesan Development Fund
campaign. The pools will be ready for use in time for the new summer program.

'Qualify School' Rating
Given To Aquinas High

FORT LAUDERDALE-
St Thomas Aquinas High
School has been cited as a
quality school and one
which provides real meaning
for the term accredited at

Marymount

Graduates
95 Sunday

BOCA RATON - Ninety-
five students will be graduat-
ed from Marymount College
during commencement ex-
ercises at 4 p.m., Sunday,
May 21, in Founder's Hall
auditorium.

Msgr. Jeremiah P. 0' Ma-
honey, P.A., pastor, St Ed-
ward parish, Palm Beach,
and a member of the college
board of trustees, will confer
degrees and present honors
during the ceremonies where
the largest class in the four-
year history of the college
will be graduated.

Commmencement speak-
er will be Dr. Gerard Maurice
Doyon, chairman of the Art
Department of Florida At-
lantic University and father
of a member of this year's
college.

Baccalaureate Mass will
be celebrated at 11 a.m. Sun-

tday by Father Jack Totty,
college chaplain. A brunch
for graduates and parents
will follow at noon.

During a recent awards
banquet several young wom-
en from South Florida were
honored for a c a d e m i c a-
chievement. Included were
Riane d'Aulan, Boca Raton;
and P a t r i c i a Cosier, Fort
Lauderdale, s o p h o m o r e s ;
and Carolyn Walker, Boca
Raton; and Victoria King
and Patricia LeStrange, both
of P o m p a n o Beach; who
were inducted into Phi Theta
Kappa, national scholastic
honorary society.

Leadership awards were
presented to Holly C. Barton
and Linda Beard, Boca Ra-
ton; and to Ann Speicher,
Delray Beach, for college
choir and chorus; to Kathryn
Mulroy, Boca Raton, stu-
dent activities; to Deborah
L. Horan, Fort Lauderdale,
Boca Raton Fiesta; and to
Susan P. Swartzbaugh, Fort
Lauderdale, resident hous-
ing leadership.

the conclusion of a five-
year study just completed
by Dr. Vincent McGuire,
chairman "of the Florida
Committee of the Southern
Assn. of Colleges and Sec-
ondary Schools, and Dr.
John Jenkins, principal,
Miami Springs Senior High.

Last month the two
educators visited the high
school staffed by Adrian
Dominican Sisters for the
purpose of observing the ad-
vances made since the 1961
evaluation report The ad-
ministration and faculty self-
study was read, students were
interviewed, classes were ob-
served and discussions were
held with faculty members.

The evaluators consider-
ed the self-study "indicative
of the high level of scholar-
ship and steadfastness of pur-
pose of the staff of Aquinas.
The report is thorough,
honest, and very profession-
al in all respects," they said.

In addition the evaluators
found the administration
"Hard-working and com-
petent in every way" and
pointed out that the teachers
exhibit a "lively interest" in
their work and the activities
of the students and that stud-
ents demonstrate a "refresh-
ing outlook" of enthusiasm
and good will which speaks
well for the school program.

Calendar
Of Events
FORT LAUDERDALE - Meet-

ing to organize a new troop of Boy
Scouts are held at 7:30 p.m. each
Tuesday at the K. of C. HaH, 3571
N. Andrews Ave. Minimum age for
membership is 11 years.

Summer carnival is planned in
St. John Bosco parish, July 29
and 30. volunteers areurgently need-
ed.

NORTH PALM BEACH - A re-
treat for barbers will be held at Our
Ladv of Florida RetreatHousefrom
May 27 to May 29. Men bf'St
Clare parish will participateinweek-
end conferences from Friday, June
2 to Sunday, June 4. \

Holy Name
Units Elect

Election of officers high-
light activities inparish Holy
Name Societies throughout
South Florida.

• BELLE GLADE-VernonL.Dex-
ter is the new president of St Philip
Benizi society.

Other officers are Ernest Amedee,
vice president; Charles Modecki, sec-
retary; Joseph L. Murphy, treas-
urer; and Terry Miller, marshal!.

Andy Styer has been installed as
president of SS. Peter and PaulHoly
Name Society.

Also installed were Robert Nagy,
vice president; Lou ftevost, treas-
urer; James Burch, secretary; and
Ralph Vernon, marshall.

v \
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PRE-CANA
SESSIONS
SCHEDULED
WEST PALM BEACH —

Pre-Cana Conferences are
being conducted this montrr
at Cardinal Newman High
School under the direcuonof
the Family Life Bureau of
the Diocese of Miami.

Father Leslie Cann, su-
pervising principal at the
high school, is in charge of
the programs, which feature
lectures by priests, physi-
cians and qualified laymen.

"Sex and Marriage" and
"Aspects of Marriage- Com-
municating in Marriage"
will be the topics discussed
at 8 p.m. Monday, May 22.
On May 25 subjects will be
"A Doctor Discusses Mar-
riage" and "Two Doctors
Answer Questions About
Marriage."

Two Summer
Courses In

Theology Set
BOCA RATON - Two

theology courses will be of-
fered during the summer ses-
sion beginning at Mary-
mount College on July 3 and
continuing through August
12.

Designed primarily for
religious and interested laity,
the courses are "Liturgical
Theology" and "Religious
In An Age of Decision After
Vatican II."

The first course will em-
phasize a search for relevant
expressions ofliturgical wor-
ship in the light of the his-
torical development of fhe
liturgy and contemporary
sociological trends. The sec-
ond course will explore the
future role of the religious
w o m a n in the American
Church.

Both courses may betaken
for college credit and regis-
tration. Further information
may be obtained by contact-
ing Sister Regis at the col-
lege

1 ' MIAMI, FLORIDA
MEM81R: FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM • FEDERAL OEPO!EDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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K-C State Council
To Meet May 20-23

South Florida Knights of
Columbus will participate in
sessions of the 63rd annual
meeting of the Florida State
Council of the K. of C, May
20 through May 23 at the
Robert Meyer Motor Inn,
Orlando.

Registration for the three-
day meeting will begin at 10
a.m. Saturday.

Dr. Elmer J. F. Ardnt,
professor of theology at
Eden Theological Seminary,
St Louis, will be the princi-
pal speaker during Sunday
morning breakfast An offi-
cial observer at the second
session of Vatican Council
II, Dr. Ardnt is chairman of
the United Church of Christ
Theological Commission.

On Sunday evening Arch-
bishop Joseph P. Hurley,
Bishop of St Augustine, will
be the principal speaker dur-
ing the closing banquet of
the convention being hosted
by Our Lady of the Lakes
K. of C. Council, Orlando.

* * *
HOLLYWOOD—The an-

nual picnic of Father Mona-
han Council 4851 will be
held Sunday, May 28 at the
PBA Park, S. 21st Ave. and
Plunkett St

A variety of refreshments
will be served and athletic
games for adults and chil-
dren will be sponsored by
the Hollywood Recreation
Dept

Tickets may be obtained
by calling George Lunney at
989-4526 or Leonard Man-
cinelli at 989-8997.

PLANTATION—^, of C.
Council No. 5971 was insti-
tuted as a Council during re-
cent ceremonies at the Fort
Lauderdale Council Hall.

Anthony J. Amoroso was
elected g r a n d knight ;
Thomas H. Harber, deputy

grand knight; John Mont-
gomery, Chancellor; Floyd
A. Preston, Jr., warden;
George Quinn, financial sec-
retary; Roland Schwinnen,
recording secretary; Joseph
Hanley, treasurer; James J.
Ward, Jr., Thomas Quinn,
Robert Kearns, t rus tees ;
John F. Spellacy, advocate;
Vincent Masterson, Bruno
Stanislawski, J o s e p h A.
Nassisi and Albert E. Smith,
guards and Richard Quinn,
lecturer.

Laymen Will
Help To Set

College Policy
For the first time in its

25-year history Barry Col-
lege has elected two Miami
laymen to its Board of Trust-
ees to assist in policy-setting
with the Adrian Dominican
Sisters who conduct the col-
lege.

Michael O'Neil, chairman
of the college's Lay Advisory
Board and George F. Meis-
ter, Miami attorney and lay
advifeory board member, will
participate in the annual
meeting on May 19 which
will be attended by Mother
Mary Genevieve,O.P., Prior-
ess General of the Adrian
Dominican Sisters and chair-
man of the Board of Trustees,
Sister Jane Marie, O.P., and
Sister Cyril Edwin, O. P.,
both trustees from Adrian,
Mich..

Also attending will be
Sister Mary William, O. P.,
prioress at Barry College
Sister Mary Arnold, O.P.,
academic dean; Sister M.
Christopher, O.P., treasurer;
and Sister Mary Dorothy,
O.P., Barry's president.
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46,864,910 Catholics In U.S.
NEW YORK (NC) —

There are more Catholics,
more priests and more Cath-
olic school teachers in the
United States this year than
last year.

But, according to the
1967 edition of the Official
Catholic Directory, pub-
lished by P. J. Kenedy and
Sons of New York, there

Text Of New
Instruction
On Liturgy
(Continued from Page 8)

must wear the sacred vest-
ments prescribed for individ-
ual celebration. Neverthe-
less, for a grave reason, as
for instance in the case of a
la rge number of concele-
brants and a shortage of
sacred vestments, the con-
celebrants, always with the
exception of the principal
celebrant, need not wear the
chasuble. They must never
omit the alb and the stole,
however.

VII USE OF THE
VERNACULAR

28. The competent terri-
torial authority, while ob-
serving the prescriptions of
art. 36, paragraphs 3 and 4
of the Constitution on. the
Sacred Liturgy, may decree
that in liturgicalcelebrations
in which the people partici-
pate, the vernacular lan-
guage may be used even:

a) in the Canon of the
Mass;

b) throughout the entire
rite of sacred ordinations;

c) in the lessons of the
Divine Office even when re-
cited "in choro."

His Holiness Pope Paul
VI during an audience grant-
ed on April 13, 1967, to the
undersigned Arcadio Cardi-
nal Larraona, Prefect of the
Sacred Congregation of
Rites, approved the present
instruction in all its individ-
ual parts and confirmed it
with his authority, ordering
that it be published and ob-
served by all those con-
cerned, beginning June 29,
1967.

Rome, May 4, 1967, the
feast of the Ascension of the
Lord, Jesus Christ.

are also fewer Sisters, lower
schools, fewer students, few-
er converts and fewer babies
baptized than in the previ-
ous year.

The total Catholic popu-
lation between Jan. 1, 1966,
and New Years Day, 1967.

Serving them are 699
more priests — now 59,892,
an all-time high — 12,532
Brothers — an increase of
284 — and 176,671 Sisters.
That figure represents a drop
of 4,750 Sisters in the U.S.,
according to the directory.

TRENDS REVEALED
The statistics, compiled

from reports to diocesan and
religious o rder officials
throughout the country, re-
vealed several continuing
trends, particularly in edu-
cation.

The number of education-
al institutions continued to

shrink — down 118 to 14,-
148' with the great losses
felt by diocesan and parish
high schools (37 fewer) and
parish elementary schools
(22 fewer).

There were 305 colleges
and universities (four fewer);
1,469 diocesan and parish
high schools; 872 private
high schools (10 fewer); 10,-
528 parish e lementary
schools; 399 private elemen-
tary schools (13 fewer) and
118 protective institutions
(seven fewer).

For the 14th straight
year, the number of college
students increased — 17,809
more for a total of 431,070.
That represents a 66% en-
rollment rise in 10 years.

But the number of stu-
dents in Catholic elemen-
tary and secondary schools
dropped by 93,674. A drop

Diocese Population
Gains To 439,594

(Continued from Page 1)
year to reach the total of
348. Most of these future
priests of the diocese were
enrolled in the St. John Vi-
anney Minor Seminary,
built and first opened in
1959, and in the St. Vincent
de Paul Major Seminary at
Boynton Beach, opened by
the Vincentian Fathers in
1963. Others are attending
seminaries in other parts of
the United States and in Eu-
rope.

The record of the diocese
in the field of education has
been notable. The number of
elementary schools, parochi-
al and institutional, in 1958
was 51, with 22,009 pupils.
Now they total 63, with 29,-
941 pupils. There also
are three private elementary'
schools with 470 pupils.

There are now 17 high
schools, diocesan and paro-
chial, with 6,621 pupils, as
compared with 11 with an
enrollment of 2,294 in 1958.

There are four Catholic
colleges in the Diocese. They
are Barry College for Wom-
en, Biscayne College for
Men, Marymount Junior
College for Women, and St.

Joseph Novitiate and Col-
lege at Jensen Beach.

Besides those attending
Catholic grade and high
schools, there are now 23,-
410 pupils of elementary
public schools and 11,761
pupils of public high schools
attending religious instruc-
tion classes in released time.

In the five hospitals of
the Diocese, the number of
patients treated in 1961 was
108,529. Last year the num-
ber of patients was 164,564.
There are four orphanages
and infant asylums with 98
resident children. Children
in foster homes total 371.

There are four homes for
the aged with 260 guests.

Infant baptisms totalled
8,617 and there were 938
converts. There were 2,854
marriages.

Deaths totafled 3,136.
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of 118,010 in parish elemen-
tary schools was offset by
rises in the number of stu-
dents in Catholic high
schools — 9,673 more, or a
total of 697,634 in parish
and diocesan schools, and
3,687 more or a total of
406,127 in private schools.

At the same time, there
are more teachers teaching
fewer students — again a
continuation of atrendwhich
has continued for several
years.

And more of those teach-
ers are laymen — 168%
more laymen thantherewere
10 years ago. That is con- j
trasted with a 10-year in- I
crease of 12.6% in the num- j
ber of Religious teachers.

FEWER PRIESTS

There are now 205,687
teachers in Catholic schools
— 1,896 more than in 1966
— among them 12,108
priests, 1,197 scholastics.
5,962 Brothers, 103,582 Sis-
ters and 82,838 laymen, j
There are 265 fewer priests,
103 more scholastics, 238
more Brothers, 250 fewer
Sisters and 2,070 more lay
teachers.

But while there are more
lay teachers than ever before,
the 1966-67 increase re-
vealed a sharp cutback from
the increases reported in pre-
vious years. The 1965-66
increase was 5,665, an ac-
curate reflection of the aver-
age 5,000 per-year increase
in the 10 years preceding.

Efforts to secure religious
instruction appeared to be
making headway, particu-
larly in the area of released
time for public elementary
school students—3,664,070,
or 177,168 more than last
year were under released-
time arrangements. Gains
for high school students lag-
ged, however: 11,005 more
came under released-time,
for a total of 1,380,756.

THE fine JEWELRY

WE GIVE CREDIT
TO ANYONE!

1 YEAR
GUARANTEEI 2 1 " TV's *2495

I TV - STEREO - TAPE RECORDER
I Sales - Service

|PUB|LIC APPLIANCES!
| 12014 M.MIAMI AVE. PHONE 754-2964 |

§nc.
INDUSTRIAL CHEMICALS « LAUNDRY « DRY CLEAN-

ING and JANITOR SUPPLIES and EQUIPMENT
LABORATORY SUPPLIES AND CHEMICALS

* SERVING *
DADS COUNTY • BROWARD 0 MONROE • UK • COLLIER
MARTIN • SAINT LUCU • PALM BEACH » INDIAN RIVIR

200 N.E. 11th St., Miami 32, Fla. FR 7-1421
Broward JA 4-8321 -&•

5.25% SAVING CERTIFICATES
$2000. Minimum 6 months

4.50% PASSBOOK SAVINGS

(
. ..:• •-• Of - C O M I C A I I M ;:V-

Miracle Mile at Ponce deLepn,
'!•. •"•' ••• •: C o r a l G d b l e s i ; " 7-;':';7v-7

STORE those
winter garments

OVER
16,000

- Mary Macintosh
INSURED

BOX STORAGE
PLAN

Your "Summer Closet"
For All Of Your Winter
Cloth Garments

All Garments Dry Cleaned By Experts and
placed in Modern Mothproof Storage . . . com-
pletely Insured.

You Pay Only The REGUIAH DRY
CLEANING CHARGE plus $2.00

Insurance up to $200 of valuation.
1% of Valuation is charge if you want more than
$200 of Insurance Coverage.

STORE THESE SUMS
Suits - Coats a Hunting Clothing
Jackets • Dresses
Slacks - Skirts « Comforters
Blouses
Sweaters
Draperies

Blankets
Pillows
Furniture Covers

Phone Fit 3-66O1
For Convenient Door-Step Pickup and Delivery ....
or call at any of our conveniently located stores

listed below.
• 775 S.W. 8 Street (Miami)
a 5726 Bird Road (South Miami)
• 7186 S.W. 57 Avenue (South Miami)
• 8665 S.W. 24 Street (Westchester)
• 9590 Bird Road (Dade County)
• 28 N.E. 3 Street (Opposite Post Office)
• 5254 Biscayne Boulevard (Miami)
• 7050 North Miami Avenue (Miami)
• 9816 N.E. 2 Avenue (Miami Shores)
• 3910 N.E. 6 Avenue (Miami Shores)
• 4104 Royal Palm (Miami Beach)
• 346 Washington Avenue (Homestead, Florida)
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED or MONEY REFUNDED

DEPENDABLE QUALITY • FAIR PRICES

MIAMI'S OLDEST
28 N.E. 3rd ST.

SOUTH'S LARGEST
(Opposite Post Office)
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ON THE
MOVE

SUNNY GOINGS ON

June Near, Bridal

Show Is Planned
SPRING SOCIALS. . .Fourth annual chicken barbecue

'^jPur Lady's Guild of St Vincent parish, Margate, sched-
^S lor Sunday, May 21 on the parish grounds at noon.

. . .Bridal Show is planned on Sunday, June 4 by Court
St Mary Star of the Sea, CDA, in Key West . .Tahiti Beach
will be the scene of Little Flower Junior Women's Club
Luau, Saturday, May 27. ,.Holy Spirit Council of Catho-
lic Women has slated a rummage sale, June 2-3 in the
church meeting room. A "Pool Party" sponsored by
St Timothy Christian Mothers will begin at 7 p.m., Satur-

day, May 20, Tropical Estates Pool.
AROUND THE DIOCESE . . Third annual Mother and

Daughter Communion breakfast of St Vincent de Paul
Altar and Rosary Society. Sunday, May 21, Biscayne Cafe-
teria. . ."Sacred Liturgical Vessels" will be discussed during
May 23 meeting of Holy Spirit Council of Catholic Women,
Lantana. . .Barry College graduate alumni chapter plans
Spring dinner meeting, 6 p.m., Sunday, May 21 in Thomp-
son Hall on campus. . . Catholic Alumni Club will host a
dance, 9 p.m., Friday, May 25 at Doral Hotel, Miami
Beach. . .A rummage sale sponsored by St Matthew Rosary
and School Society, June 2, 3, 5 at Hallandale Women's
Club. . Our Lady of Perpetual Help Mother and Daughter
Breakfast, Sunday, May 21 after8:30a,m.Mass.. .Annual
Communion Breakfast of St Jerome Woman's Club set for
Sunday, May 28, after 8:30 a.m. Mass, atthe Hotel Shera-
ton.

New Officers Take
Over Club Duties
New officers are assum-

ing their duties in Miami
DCCW affiliations before
Catholic women's clubs ad-
journ for the summer.

LEHIGH ACRES — Mrs. Bar-
bara Zytowski is the new president
of St Raphael Council of Catholic
Women.

O&ers officers recenfly installed
included Mrs. Shirley Host, vicepres-
ident; Mrs. Margaret Sparks, secre-
tary; and Mrs. Louise Wood, treas-
urer.

* * * *
FORT LAUDERDALE — Mrs.

Arthur W. Nomina has been instal-
led as president of St Anthony Cath-
olic Woman's Club.

Other new officers are Mis. Gene
Zoratti and Mrs. Ray H. Sullivan,
vice president; Mrs. Joseph Vezendy,
secretary; and Mrs. Edward Goggin,
treasurer.

* * * *
HOLLYWOOD —Mis . Barney

Crowley will be installed as pres-
ident of Chaminade Mothers Club,
Thursday, May 25 in the high school
auditorium.

Mis- Euguene Sullivan is vice
president Mrs. Albert Furman, rec-
ording secretary; Mrs. Robert Kane,
treasurer; Mrs. Raymond MoLe, cor-
responding secretary; and Mrs.
Charles Nelson, financial secretary.

* * * *
SURFSIDE—Mrs. HelmutBom

was installed Monday as resident
of St Joseph Catholic Women's
Club.

, Other officers who assumed their

ild installs
1st Officers

Mrs. Anthony Battaglia
of St Monica parish will be
installed as first president
of Msgr. Pace High School
Mothers Guild at8p.m. Sun-
day, May 21 at the high
school.

Other founding officers
who will assume their duties
in the newly organized club
are Mrs. John Bean, St
Lawrence parish, N. Mia-
mia Beach, vice president;
Mrs. E. L. Sweet, Holy Fam-
ily parish, recording sec-
retary; Mrs. Joseph Rimkus,
Immacu la t e Conception
parish, corresponding see;,
retary; Mrs. John White;
Visitation parish, treasurer;
and Mrs. Richard Keller,
Immacula te Conception
parish, historian and par-
liamentarian.

Father William Hennes-
sy, supervising principal of
the high school, is the Guild
moderator.

duties are Mrs. CamUleDevDoonen,
Mrs. Edward J. McKenny, Mrs.
David Byrne, vice president Miss
Betty Dougherty, treasurer; Mrs.
Andrew Connors, recording sec-
retary.

* * * *
CORAL GABLES —Mrs. Patrick

Kiel will be installed as president of
the Little Flower Junior Women's
Club, Monday, May 22.

Other officers who will also be
welcomed are Mrs. Robert Naegele,
vice president; Mrs. George Peabody,
recording secretary; Mrs. John
Sudd, corresponding secretary; Mrs.
George Ferguson, treasurer, and
Mrs. Edward Bureh, historian.

* * • •

Ken Bush has been installed as
president of St Michael Home and
School Assn.

Also installed were Mrs. Louisa
Rodriguez and Mrs. Anne Hickey,
vice presidents; Mrs. Mary
SchauseU, secretary; Mike Yesbeck,
treasurer; Bob Bartell, auditor; and
Mrs. Jean French, historian.

* * * *
COCONUT GROVE — Mrs.

Howard Doolin will be installed as
president of St Hugh Guild on Sun-
day, May 21.

Mrs. John Bosworth and-Mrs.
Joan Knight are vice presidents;
Mrs. Ahnee Burd, recording sec-
retary; Mrs. Earl j . Reardon, cor-
responding secretary: Mrs. Betty
Schmit, treasurer; and Mrs. L. Mc-
Laughen, historian.

KEY WEST — Mrs. Rudolph
Wylk has been elected grand regent
of Court 634, Catholic Daughters
of America.

Other officers named are Mrs.
Peter Simpson, vice grand regent;
Mrs. Daniel Sullivan, prophetess;
Josephine A. Scurachio, financial
secretary; Mrs. Roy Watson, his-
torian; Mrs. Gene Fredette, treas-
urer; Mrs. G. A. Henrique:, moni-
tor; Mrs. William Gilson, sentinel;
Mrs. John Rivas, lecturer and Mrs.
Fred Haas, Mrs. Car Weekley, Mrs.
Manuel Boa, Mrs. Flora Vargas
and Miss Anne Manker, trustees.

* • *
Mrs. Elizabeth Manninghasbeen

installed as president of St Dominic
Ladies Society.

Other officers are Mrs. Jeanne
French and Miss Matilda Brock-
hoff, vice presidents; Miss Emma
Dalorso, recording secretary; Mrs.
Mary Bair.correspondingsecretary;
and Mrs. Florence Stefl, treasurer.

* * * •
Mrs. Mary Mattoy was instal-

led Wednesday as president of St.
Kevin Guild.

Also installed were Mrs. Carol
Brooks, vice president; Mrs. Pat
Asbury. treasurer; Mrs. Rita Moel-
ler, recording secretary; and Mrs.
Tilli Ricchini, corresponding sec-

MIAMI SPRINGS - Mrs. Mary
Rouch is the new installed president
of Blessed Trinity Rosary-Altar Soc-
iety.

Also named officers were Mrs.
Rita Spefcer, vice president; Mrs.
Alice Kondy, recording secretary;
Mrs. Frances Brewster, correspond-
ing secretary; and Mrs. Mary Har-
mon, parliamentarian.

S>CCW M e s s r s
Art iivifid ?§

Cenacle litres!
LANTANA - Members

of the M iami Diocesan Coun-
cil of Catholic Women have
been invited to participate in
weekend retreat conferences
at the Cenacle Retreat House
from Friday, May 26 to Sun-
day, May 28.

Father David G. Russell,
Bishop's Representative to
The Voice, will conduct the
conferences sponsored by the
East Coast Deanery of the
Council beginning at 6 p.m.
Friday and concluding with
Benediction of the Blessed
Sacrament at 3:30 p.m. Sun-
day.

Reservations maybe made
by calling the Cenacle Re-
treat House at 582-2534 or
by writing to Sister Mable
Bishop, R. C. Cenacle Re-
treat Directress at 1400 a
Dixie Hghway.Chairmen Of New DCCW Commissions Named

Mrs. Robert D'Amore, Mrs. Dan McCarthy, Mrs Francisco Montana, Mrs. James Cronin, |iiiiiiiniimmiiiniiiiiiimimiiiii«iiiiiiiig

Mrs. Stuart Godwin | S e r v i c e

Diocesan Women Get In Step
With National Federation Plan

As an affiliate of the Na-
tional Council of Catholic
Women, the Miami DCCW
has established five commis-
sions to promote, coordinate
and unify the work r>f ihe
national federation aposto-
late in accordance with the
directives of Vatican Coun-
cil II.

Diocesan chairmen,
selected for their ability and
experience in the specified
area, will serve as liaison
between the national chair-
man and deanery chairman
for each of the five commis-
sions.

Named as diocesan chair-
men in South Florida are
Mrs. Stuart Godwin, Jr.,
North Dade Deanery, Or-
ganization Services Com-
mission; Mrs. Francisco
Montana, South Dade Dean-
ery, International Affairs
Commission; Mrs. James
Cronin, Broward Deanery,
Community Affairs Com-
mission; Mrs. Robert D'-
Amore, East Coast Deanery,-
Family Affairs Commission;
and Mrs. Dan McCarthy,
Southwest Coast Deanery,
Church Communities Com-
mission.

EXPERTS TO AH)
One or more experts in the

specified fields will serve as
volunteer consultants on

each commission and will be
called upon as needed. Dean-
ery and affiliation commis-
sions will be organized in
much the same way as the
diocesan committees.

The Organization Ser-
vices Commission will act as
a service bureau giving sup-
port to the other commis-
sions. Included in the ser-
vices will be organization
development, field services,
public relations, legislative
information service, and
publications. This Commis-
sion will work in conjunction
of the other commissions'
programs providing organi-
zation, programming tech-
niques, materials and pub-
licity.

A program of study and
action in the areas of peace,
education for international
understanding, internation-
al relief and development,
hospitality to foreign stu-
dents and visitors, and par-

-ticipation in meetings of an-
international nature will be
the work on the Internation-
al Affairs Commission,
which has as its aim the
awakening of all Christians
to their responsibility for the
international society and to
create a brotherhood of all
peoples.

Says Miniskirts Turn
Women InfoMonkeys

The Community Affairs
Commission has as its goal
the involving of the members
of the National Council of
Catholic Women and all peo-
ple to answer the needs of
their individual communi-
ties.

Its program will focus on
housing, urban develop-
ment, rural life agriculture,
safety, health and welfare,
transportation, economic
policies, education and gov-
ernment and any and all of
the areas that affect the life
and. well-being of all people
in the United States.

The aim of the Family Af-
fairs Commission is to assist
families in achieving a truly
Christian life and to pre-
serve Christian principles in
those areas that pertain to
the welfare of all families.

Its program will be con-
cerned with child and par-
ent education, preservation
of family unity, sex educa-
tion, fbrmation.for marriage
and parenthood, care for the
aged, and religion in thefam-
fly-

The Church Communities
Commission will provide a
program of study and action
that will create a community
of God's people that is edu-
cated and dynamic. It will
promote an understanding
of the scripture, the liturgy
and ecumenism and the pro-
gram will be determined by
the needs of the Church and
of the people of God in the
community.

| Given Woman |
I FORT LAUDERDALE I
= — An award foroutstand- =
5 ing service was recently 1
| presented to Mrs. J. S. i
§ Nader of Our Lady Queen |
| of Martyrs parish, from |
= the Broward County =
§ Chapter of the March of |
I Dimes. §
= Mrs. John L. Cody, S
= Jr., executive director ot |
| the chapter, made the pre- |
| sentation to Mrs. Nader, I
= who is a member of the f
= National Foundation ex- I
= ecu Hve board. I

Collegians

In eWho's Who9

Five collegians from
South Florida are among
11 Barry College juniors
nominated to Who's Who
in American Universities and
Colleges for 1967-68.

Included are Noreen Be-
vilacqua, daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. Michael Bevilac-
qua; Elizabeth Anne Dow-
dall, daughter of Mrs. Alice
Virginia Dowdall; and Mrs.
Selma U. Levy, all of Mi-
ami; Nancy Jane Fraser,
daughter of i Mr. and Mrs.
George E. Fraser, West
Hollywood; and Mary
Catherine Ungar, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest G.
Ungar, Fort Lauderdale

VATICAN CITY—(RNS)
— Modern fashion designers
are making monkeys out of
women, according to one of
the Vatican's leading moral-
ists.

Women in mini shirts
"profess a pseudo-noncon-
formity," he said, but "ac-
tually resemble monkeys
with their capricious extrav-
agance."

The aping of current
styles was criticized by Msgr.
Ferdinando Lambruschini,
a member of several Vatican
congregations and commis-
sions and a popular writer
on moral questions in L'Os-
servatore della Domenica, a
weekly newspaper published
here. He wrote in answer to
a.flood of letters which ar-
rived after actress Claudia
Cardinale appeared at a
papal audience in a mini-
skirt.

The Church must "make
clear the permanent value of
Christian fashions," Msgr.
Lambruschini wrote. "It
cannot approve the mini-
shirt"

He said that there is a
group of people today which
"has managed to impose
very short dresses and to ex-

pose the female body to the
utmost, apparently in order
to exalt its beauty."

" The Church's attitude is
not rooted in sourness or
pedantry," he said, "but in
the moral principle thatfash-
ions should not be designed
to create scandal or to excite
animal instincts. The Church-
is concerned that freedom
should not become license."

"The first to pay" for
these excesses " are women,"
he said, "unfortunately not
only the brainless ones who
profess a pseudo-non-con-
iormiry and actually resem-
ble monkeys with their ca-
pricious extravagance, but
also women of faithful mod-
esty and courage."

| 'Day Off Fun' f
| Scheduled I

"Day of Fun" is plan-
ned by members of the Mi-
ami Catholic Single Club on
Sunday, May 21, at Tro-
picana Country Club, 5151
NW. 79 Ave.

Swimming and sports ac-
tivities will begin at 2 p.m.
and the day will include a
picnic followed by dancing.

3614 Coral Woy .
? . Miami

Missals & Christograms
Engagement, Shower & Wedding

"Everything but the Gown
and Groom"

Marian Freefield, Consultant
CLOSED THURSDAYS

HEARING AIDS
REPAIRED
ONE DAY SERVICE

Pick Up and Delivery j
HEARING AID LOAN
while yours is being

repaired
CALL LOU HEIT

DADE HEARING SERVICE J
2425 SW24 Avenue, Miami j

448-0881

ALL THE SMARTEST FURS
ARE COMING TO US FUR

STORAGE
EXPERT CLEANING

RESTYLING-REMODELING

GROVE
FURRIERS

3130 Commodore Plaza, Coconut Grove
Phones 446-2536 - 446-0334

Solid State
Organ s

i Church or
Theatre

• Organ
Kits

• Custom
Organs

20th Century Successor To The Pipe Organs

ARTISAN ORGANS OF SOUTH FLORIDA
John M. Morel

1465 N.W. 10th St.
Dania 922-8545

Michael F. Stance
8300 Abbott Ave.

Miami Beach 865-3114
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r»i I 1 iiff«f °ff" i n 1 Husband Interface
S h o u l d Wi fe T a k e B a c k Who Deserted? Adoptions TO

After abo ut eight or nine years of marriage my hus-
band left me for other women. He lived with one for a
long time and she uses his name Sometimes he would
come home. He is now in his sixties and has come
home permanently He says he never married this
woman or divorced me. He lies so much I don't know
what to believe. I don't know whether lam married
or not If so why shouldn't I get a divorce?

By JOHN J. KANE
You have certainly waited a long time, Martha, to

consider taking action in a problem of such long
standing. If you have tolerated the kind of husband
and the type of behavior you describe in your letter
for over 30 years, the most important question is my
mind is: why do anything about it now?

Your husband, in effect, deserted you about 30
years ago. At that time it would have made a great
deal of sense to see one of the parish priests and
discuss the matter thoroughly. Currently I don't know
whether to admire or pity the patience that you have
extended to him. From time to time you permitted him
to return and I presume to take up married life again.
Yet again and again he left you. Did it not occur to
you that there was something seriously wrong with
your husband?
My sympathy goes out to you in the dilema you

present You simply do not know whether you are
still legally married to this man or not. Since you
refuse to believe what he says, then you must have
recourse to an attorney who will attempt to discover
the truth for you. I realize this will cost money and it
may be that you are not in a position to pay it. If
this is the case, I would go to the Catholic Social Serv-
ice and see if some kind of legal assistance is not
av ailable to you at either a minimum fee or free of
charge. Before you can make any decision aboutwhat
you are going (to do, you have a right to know what
your present status is.

©tiureii Position
It is unfortunate that many Catholics do not really

understand the Church's position on such a matter.
In the eyes of the Church a man and woman marry
for life. There is no such thing as absolute divorce,
that is, divorce with permission for one or both to
remarry. But the Church's position is neither so harsh
nor cruel as some people tend to believe. The Church
wisely makes provisionfor separation. Thismeansthat
you may be separated from bed and board but it is
not a divorce and does not permit remarriage.

Admittedly, this is a very difficult sort of situation
especially for young people. But this is what Our Lord
taught and one of the best aspects of it is that if people
realize it, they would make their marital choices more
slowly and more carefully. Obviously, all marriages
are not going to work put well, But the record among
Catholics is a very low rate of divorce. I would trace
this primarily, not only to the teaching of the Church,
but to the fact that each party in a Catholic marriage
is usually wiling to make more than the usual sac-
rifices for the sake of maintaining the bond.

Your rather belated question of whether or not to
divorce your husband is probably prompted by the
years of frustration that you have undergone. But
since he is in his sixties and you probably are too, it
raises a whole host of questions.

I am not going to attempt to resolve the basic one
and by that I mean the Church's attitude toward a
divorce at this time because this is something one of
your parish priests can discuss better than I. But I
am curious about many aspectsthatyou have failed to
mention in your letter. Has your husband contributed
to your support during all theseyears?Ishe contribut-
ing to your support at present? If he is not doing so,
are you able to take care of yourself?

I think that the financial aspect is rather important
here and while what I tell you may be too late to do
much good, your husband did have and has an obli-
gation to support you financially both in the moral
and legal codes. If you failed to insist on it, that was
your fault. I must also hasten to add, however, that in
very many cases even though one takes the'necessary
steps to obtain support, it is very difficult to find some
deserters and make them pay.

Why Oid Mm Pteflurn?
There is another aspect to the matter. Are you

willing to takeyour husband I back? In view of what
you must have suffered over these many years, it is
asking you to be heroic. Since you have so little faith
in what he says, I wonder if it can possibly work out
at all? It would also be interesting to know why he
has bothered to return home at this rather late date.

In conclusion, I again urge that you try to seek the
assistance of an attorney in order to determine what
your real status is. Are you his wife, or has he divorced
you? Has he married another woman? Then I would
also discuss the matter with one of the parish priests
in order to get some kind of perspective on it for the
viewpoint of the Church.

happy homes me delicious, healthful

. . . it's extra-fresh because it's home-
prodbced! Get the Home Milk habit now!

: ; ; U Miomi: 2451 :-*N'.W.'.7th *-Ave., FB.4-7M&
Ft. lauderdoie: Jfl 3-2449 - West Palm Bench: OV 3-1944

Homeiteod: Cl 7-3235 - Key West: CY 6-9631

Be Promoted
WORCESTER, MASS -

(NC) - The Worcester dio-
cesan bureau of Catholic
Charities is planning a cam-
paign to place infants of
colored and racially mixed
parentage in white adoptive
homes.

Commenting on the plan,
Francis X. Naughton of the
charities office reported that
"one of the most pressing
needs in the field of adoption
is finding adoptive homes
for these children.

"Presently," hesaid, "chil-
dren of Negro or mixed
racial backgrounds sit in an
adoptive no man's land. In
most instances, Negro or ra-
cially mixed families cannot
afford to adopt them anrf
white families do not w/-
to adopt them.

"Therefore," he explained,
"more often than not they
wind up in temporary homes
situations without ever being
adopted."

Naughton said that the
Worcester bureau has al-
ready had some success in
placing children of Oriental
background in white adop-
tive homes.

"We have every hope there-
fore," he said, "that this new
effort will be a success here."

You don't pay riiore V A I I #±ET M A D El
at FOOD FAIR!... T O U WET Ml l l f l lS

DEEP CUT
ADVERTISED
EVERYDAY
LOW PRICES

SPECIALS
REGULAR FREE
MERCHANT GREEN STAMPS

WITH YOUR EVERT PURCHASE

EXTRA BONUS OF
MERCHANTS GREEN STAMPS

FOOD
FAIR

WITH THIS COUPON!
QUANTITY
RIGHTS
RESERVED

Open Daily 'til 9p.m....Sundays 'til 6p.m. f
FEATURES EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY AT ALL £

FOOD FAIR AND FREDERICK'S STORES I
FROM KEY WEST TO FT. PIERCE •

B

nri»£. l l l
THRUSAT.tiAY2u_

I Merchants j

TOP U.S. CHOICE

PELMOffiCO
STEAKS

1®
. LB. i

PEANUT BUTTER S S T t f S - S T " ™ 33c
PEANUT WITTER SffSLSi . . . . . -89c
WHOLE CARROTS^-o l !^" .29c
/>nrru i p i i i r FOOD FAIR 15H-OZ. <«.
GREEN 1EAN5 FRENCH CUT... CAH I T C

FREEZER PAPER KSvrStC. .49c
SAVE8*

1¥ C

DEL MONTE DRINK £ • & £ £ » ! 29c
TOMATO JUICE FOOD FA,* . . . . " « « • 32c

BARTLETT PEARS "A'iZT?.. .MCAONZ 39'
WHOLE APRICOTS 1E£ CAANL.E!.. . .20c
PINEAPPLE S V I H - O Z . CAN 23c

JILL €1@ARE??ES
KINGSIZE $ ^ 7 5 I REGULARS^69

OR FILTER OTCARTON | R E G 1 " -A R 5 A CARTON

. T O P u.s. CHOICE LB.7DC

CHUCK STEAKS. . . .TOP"UTCHOICE LB.78C

SHOULDER STEAKS
BONELESS .
TOP U.S. CHOICE LB.O

ANNIVERSARY BONUS SPECIAL

U.S. GOV'T* GRADE 'A' U.S. GOY'T INSPECTED

YOUNG

Turkeys
8 T 0 I 6 L B .
AVERAGE

LB.

OUR ANNIVERSARY BONUS SPECIAL!
MAXWELL HOUSE

^ C O F F E
Food Fair Coffee

-CHASE & SANBORN-FOLGER'S
ALL GRINDS

1-LB. CAN

LIMIT ONE CAN ANY BRAND. PLEASE. WITH OTHER
PURCHASES OF S5 OR MORE

ORANGE JUICE £v^.ST: '»?r* ; .19c
MASTER'S YOGURTa^?; . .&?*-25«
MASTER'S YOGURT &W57S?? 2'di" 29c

2£I,*?.CREAM CHEESE. , .
CUf 1<C riiCECE FOOC FAIR VISCOKSIN • « .

rATT lP I r u r r r r FOOD FAIR CREAMED „ -
COTTAGE CHEESESAVE2< . . . I~LB. CUP29C

ANNIVERSARY BONUS SPECIAL

RATH'S HONEY GLAZED

HAMS

DEL MONTE SPINACH -5-OZ.CAN . . .18c
LIBBY'S CUT BEETS I*-OZ.«M . . .14c
• IBBVIC H i e GARDEN SWEET „«„
IIBBY 5 PEAS SAVE «...i7-oz. CAH. . . .23c

STRAWBERRY

ROYAL RED SALMON "-OEZ!0CAH . . . 8 9 C
SALAD DRESSING SAYV#7O"J!-OZ. JAR 39«=
MAYONNAISE I™ K V o z . JAR 49«

BONELESS STEW BEEF LE*"
LEAN GROUND CHUCK . . .KS,&\..78e
DIB n n » C T C E N T E R C U T S g g .
K I D K U A i l SHORT CUT TOP U.S. CHOICE LB.OOC

ANNIVERSARY BONUS SPECIAL

FARMER GRAY GRADE 'A' GA. FLA.

FRYERS

LIMIT 2. PLEASE

GENUINE NO WASTE SKINLESS & BONE LESS

FILLET
MINUTE MAID FROZEN . .
SAVE 2c...4-OZ. CAN . . . IOCORANGE JUICE

BAGEL KING BAGELS F^ . 'PKG.OF<25C

STRAWBERRIES V^^J-SLTK". 29C

ANNIVERSARY BONUS SPECIAL

Watermelons
FLAVORFUL

RED RIPE

FOOD FAIR THIN SLICED

SANPWiCH
FRESH BAKED

UOAF 21 GOLDEN
RIPE 10 LB.

ANNIVERSARY BONUS SPECIAL

95C VALUE...SAVE UP TO 37C

CREST
TOOTHPASTE

BEER, BOCK OR ALi
SAVE 16* J L 12-0Z.

CANADIAN ACE H P CANS

IE JON VIN KAFE"WINE w. BTL. 9 9 C
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Fr Connell Dies, Independent Catholic Press Urged
Noted Theologian
WASHINGTON — (NC)

—Solemn Pontifical Requiem
Mass for Father Francis J.
Connel l , C.SS.R., 79, for
years one of this nation's
best known moral theolo-
gians, was offered in the Na-
tional Shrine of the Immacu-
late Conception here.

Archbishop Patrick A. O'-
Boyle of Washington offici-
ated at the Mass. Burial was
in the Redemptoristcemetery
in Annapolis, Md.

Father Connell died in
Providence Hospital here
He had been a patient for a
month and had several heart
attacks.

Since his retirement from
the Catholic University of
A m e r i c a here, where he

for 17 years, Father
p( had resided at Holy
Redeemer College, 'the Re-
demptorist major seminary
close by the university. Heis
survived by a sister and sev-
eral nephews and nieces.

BOSTON NATIVE
Father Connell was born

in Boston, Jan. 31, 1888,
and attended Boston Latin
School and Boston College,
from which he was grad-
uated in 1907. After grad-
uation, he joined the Congre-
gation of the Most Holy Re-
deemer (Redemptorists) and
studied at the community's
major seminary, Mount St
Alphonsus, Escopus, N.Y.

He was ordained in 1913.
then m a d e postgraduate
studies in Rome, receiving a
doctorate in sacred theology
from the Angelicum (Pontifi-
cal University of St Thomas
Aquinas). He was professor
of dogmatic theology at the
Redemptorist seminary in
Esopus from 1924 to 1940,
when he became associate
professor of moral theology
at the Catholic University.

In 1949, he was named
dean of the school of sacred
theology at the university —
a post he held until his re-
tirement in 1957. At that
time, he became dean for re-
ligious communities at the
university.

Widely recognized as an

Open Sundays i t 2 p.m.
12155 Bisrsyne Blvd..

ft 4-2431 — Miam

FRIDAY
SEA FEIST

BOFFET
$1145

AH You /
Can Eat « •

St COURSES
Featuring Fla. Lobster

FORT LAUDERDALE

authoritative moral theolo-
gian, he was honored by
Pope Pius XII in 1954 with
the Pro Ecclesia et Pontifice
medal. He was a president of
the Catholic Theological So-
ciety of America 1946-47,
and the society honored him
with its Cardinal Spellman
Award for theological excel-
lence in 1947.

Father Connell served as
a peritus (expert) at the four
sessions of the Second Vati-
can Council and as a mem-
ber of the briefing panel for
English-speaking reporters.
In 1956, he began service as
a consultor to the Congre-
gation of Seminaries and
Universities.

Father Connell was the
author of a number of books,
including "Moralsin Politics
and Professions," "Outlines
of Moral Theology," "Fa-
ther Connell Answers Moral
Questions," and "Spiritual
and Pastoral Conferences to
Priests." He has also written
for many Catholic periodi-
cals. He was a frequent lec-
turer and radio speaker.

Father Connell was asso-
ciated with the National
Catholic Educational Asso-
ciation, serving as president
of the seminary department
for several years and as a
member of the executive
board of that association.

MARYLAND CRAB
CAMS

1619 N.E. 4th AVENUE
FT. LAUDERDALE
PHONE JA 4-8922

o COCKTAIL. LOUNGE

WORLDfAMOUS

• U f AURJkNT & iOUNC

79th St. Causeway Between
Miami & Miami Beach

Featured tuice in
Esquire Magazine
and in Time.

RES: UN 5-3431
NOW! Dinner atGatJagher's

' until midnifc! —

r i t ^ . - . — • . - - —

STEAItS jri!
'PRIME RIBS J&,- '

SEA FOOD « S ? J
LOBSTERS

TORONTO (NC) —The
role of the Catholic press in
the post-conciliar Church is
"incompatible with a press
emanating from the chan-
cery office," a leading Cana-
dian Catholic journalist told
the Catholic Press Associa-
tion.

But Douglas Roche,
editor of the Western Cath-
olic Reporter in Edmonton,
Alta., saidthisdoesnotmean
that the diocesan press must
b r e a k away from the
bishops.

Roche delivered the key-
note address at the Catholic
Press Association's 57th an-
nual convention here at the
King Edward Sheraton

Hotel. •
"I want to de-officialize

the press not to divide but
to unify," he said. "It must
be made clear that we are not
asking for a press that is
independent of the authority
of the bishops, whose duty it
is to see that the defined
teaching of the Catholic
Church . . . is preserved.

"But the press must be in-
dependent in providing re-
ports and: forum for discus-
sion of current issues. If it
does not achieve this opera-
tional independence, the
process of maturation willbe
choked off," he said.

Roche then proposed a
number of ways in which the

Catholic press can achieve
the necessary independence
without cutting its ties with
the bishops:

—"A board of directors
on every diocesan paper . . .
appointed by the bishop and
given the responsibility to
supervise fhe content and op-
eration of the paper and to
vote confidence or non-con-
fidence in the editor."

Such a board, he said,
would "help fhe paper dis-
card fhe stamp of the chan-
cery office while protecting
doctrinal orthodoxy" would
"protect the integrity of the
paper against any impres-
sions in the public mind that
those in authority desire to

control the flow of news" and.
would "reflect the post-
conciliar fact that here is
a paper of the people of
God."

Such a move would also
prevent the paper from be-
coming "a personal vehicle
for the bishop or fheeditor."

—Plan "more aggressive
ways of attracting bright
young men into the Catholic
press, for we face a shortage
of trained Catholic editors."

—"We should come to
grips with fhe organization
of an association of profes-
sional Catholic editors."

CHILDREN'S SPECIAL
Served All Meals

Itu jet Meat - KMi — Vetttalt
Mil I Butter — Fruit rune* —

lltC BlIIlM
* Miami—50th St. &

Biscayhe Blvd.
* Miami-127th St. &

Biscayne Blvd.
+ Hialeah—Palm Springs Mile
* Ft. Lauderdale—N. Fed.Hwy.

opp.Sears
* Ft. Lauderdale-St. ̂ d. 7 fc

Broward Blvd.
+ Ft. Lauderdale—2394

E. Sunrise Blvd.
* Pompano—3561 N. Fed. Hwy.

(Shoppers Haven)
•* Pompano— 2715 Atlantic 31 vd.

(Int.Waterway)

Free Parking

CAFETERIA

"ONE OF THE
OLDEST - STI l l

THE BIST!"
Biscayne Blvd. ol 1 "26 ST

Giovanni's
ITALIAN-AMERICAN RESTAURANT

Cocktail Lounge
Chicken Cacciatore a Lasagna a Pizza
Manicotti » Steaks a Chops a Seafood

• Frog Legs —Plenty Free Parking
1005 N.W. 79th Street 751-6243 758-9316

1OPEN 7 DAYS 11:30 A.M. TO 1 A.M.

Eating Out Is Always A Pleasure At

HOLLEMAN'S
- FRIDAY SPECIAL -

GOWEN FRffD

JUMBO SHRIMP
Tartar Sauce-2 Vegetables

SATURDAY DELMONICO CLUB STEAK—French Fried
May 20 Onion's, Baked Potato, Chef's Salad Bowl

1

SUNDAY
May 21

MONDAY
May 22

POT ROAST—Choice of 2 Vegetables
or ROAST YOUNG TURKEY-Dresslng,
Cranberries, Choice of 2 Vegetables, Chef's $107
Salad Bowl, and Hot Rolls & Butter "

BONELESS CLUB STEAK-with Mushroom $107
Sauce, Baked Potato, Chef's Salad BoSgt. I

TUESDAY ROAST YOUNG TURKEY-Dressing, Cran- •» 0 7
May 23 berries, Choice of 2 Vegetables, Chef's * | u /

Salad Bowl, and Hot Bolls & Butter

WEDNESDAY CORNED BEEF & CABBAGE-Boiled $|07
May 24 Potato, one Vegetable •

THURSD A i BAKED CHICKEN & DRESSING—Cran- $ | " '
May 2S berry Sauce and 2 Vegetables

IHOT ROLL AND BUTTER SERVED WITH
ALL DAILY SPECIALS

HOLLEMAN'S RESTAURANT
N.W. 79th Street at 7th Avenue

PL 9-2892
AIR CONDITIONED - FREE PARKING
Serving Breakfast, Luncheon and Dinner .

SEAFOOD
RESTAURANTS

LUNCHEONS from 85c
DINNERS from 2.45

FISHoBORD - Miami & Ft. Lauderdale
Array of Hot & Cold Seafood and Meat Dishss

Served from Noon to 3 P.M. except Sunday
1.45 Per Person

COCKTAIL LOUNGES
PRIVATE DINING ROOMS

Miami Beach — 79th St. Causeway
TEL. 865-8688

Ft. Lauderdale - 17th St. Causeway
(Acro»foomPortEvaigIad«B)

TEL. 525-6341

KeyWest#lDuvalSt.
TEL. 296-8558

Res. Ph. 7SB-SSa8 Open daily S i

Look for the Sign
of the

HAPPY ROOSTER

RESTAURANT
FAMILY N1TE-TUES., from 4 p.m.
CHICKEN DINNER 99* Children 49*

TREAT YOURSELF TO A DELICIOUS
ROUMANIAN STEAK DINNER 1.69

Open Sundays 2 to 8 p.m.
380 ANDALUSIA, CORAL GABLES
"(1 block south of Miracle Mile) _ „ . _ AAonwn
-JUSto£fLeJeuneRd.(42ndAve.) PHONE 448-9239

!K ANGUS
DS

1

DAILY LUNCH
SPECIALS-ll A.M.

CHAR-BPOILED SIRLOIN
Steak Dinner

e FISH
• SHRIMP
* CHICKEN

$f49

e Burgers o Bar-B-Q's
MILE LONG HOT DOGSfcw kids

* BIG APPETITE SPECIAL
Char-Broiled Plank Steak Dinner

kBndali

Mjami Beach:

PKUIS

Lovingly and artfully
prepared—highly original in seasoning.

Our Specialties of the Week make
dining varied and deliciously different!

Mondays
Fish Feast 1.25

(Broiled or Fried)

Alternating Wednesdays
Bar-B-Q Langostinos.... 1.50
Scallops.. 1.50

(Broiled or Fried)
King Crab Newburg 1.60

Alternating Saturdays
Angler's Platter 2.25
Baked Alaskan
King Crab Legs: 2.25

Ship Captain's Buffet Luncheon, 11:45 to 2 PM, except Sunday

Lunch and Dinner—15 Convenient Locations
Perrine-16915 U.S. HWY. #1

Coral Gables—280 Alhambra Circle
Miami-3906 N.W. 36th Street

North Miami—12727 Biscayne Blvd.
Also in Dania, Ft. Lauderdale South,

Ft. Lauderdale North, Pompano Beach, Boca Raton,
West Palm Beach, North Palm Beach, Saiasota,

-St. Petersburg, Orlando (Maitland)
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Post Mortems Vary
In Sad Demise Of
World-Jou rnal-Trsb

By MSGR. GEORGE G. HIGGINS

The demise of the New York World Journal Tribune (WJT)
on May 6 was bad news for everybody concerned — its pub-
lishers, employes, subscribers, as well as for-the general public

As an avid newspaper reader, I feel a per-
sonal sense of loss at the passing of the "Wid-
get," even though I read it only when I hap-
pened to be in New York City. Somehow or
other, I hate to see the number of daily news-
papers declining so rapidly in our major cities.
To be sure, there are still three metropolitan
dailies in Manhattan, but, a generation ago,
there were 12. And the way things are going,
there may be only two a year from now.

To make matters worse, the same situation
. prevails in almost every major city inthe United

Msgr. H igg i ns s t a t e s F o r a v a r i e ( y o f r e a s o n S ) m e number of
independently-owned newspapers is constantly on the decline
across the board.

Not everyone will agree that this phenomenon is due to "a
variety of causes." On the contrary, alaxgesegment of the gen-
eral press seems determined to explain it almost exclusively
in terms of the allegedly excessive demands being made by the
several unions with which the publishers are compelled to bar-
gain. This oversimplified explanation has been applied repeated-
ly in recent days in the particular case of the New York World
Journal Telegram.

MANY OTHER REASONS

On the other hand, more sophisticated observers are prepared
to admit that there were many other reasons for the collapse
of WJT. Even the New York Tunes, which, in recent years, has
been relentless in its criticism of the newspaper unions, frankly
admits that labor problems were notthesolecause of the "Wid-
get's" demise.

In fact, says the Times, "few observers felt it was even
destined to make a profound mark in metropolitan journalism.
Its chief defect was that the pooling in a single paper of editorial
styles as divergent as those that characterized the Whitney,
Hearst and Scripps-Howard communications empires was
bound to result in a lowest common denominator, devoid of
either sparkle or crusading vigor. It was a paper that neither
inspired nor offended, long or columns and short on news, but
essentially characterless."

Time magazine, Newsweek, and other periodicals have
made substantially the same point in their obituary notices
on the passing of WJT. They agree, in other words that there
was no one single cause of the patient's death, or, to put it
another way, that labor and management must share the
blame for its collapse

Whatever of that, it is rather discouraging to learn that the
President of one of the major newspaper unions is reported to
have said, in demanding a 21% wage increase over three years
that WJT could either "pay or shut down." If this is an ac-
curate statement, the man who made it will undoubtedly live to
eat his words. And even through he and the members of his
particularunion may think that they can afford to be so cocky, v-
the labor movement as a whole might have to pay a heavy
price for their intransigence.

What about the 2,800 employes of the Widget? I wonder how
they feel aboutitsbeing"shutdown." Someof them (principally
those who belong to the particular union referred to above) can
probably find comparable employment in other industries.
Many of the others, however, will have to leave the profes-
sion for which they have been trained and will have to scroung
around, as best they can, for any old kind of employment in
totally unrelated industries.

I feel very sorry for them. They will not starve to death, of
course, but no man (and least of all a professional newspaper
man) can live by bread alone.

Pope Says Honor Holy Spirit

By Venerating The Madonna
VATICAN CITY — (NC) — On the feast of Pentecost, Pope

Paul VI urged thousands gathered in St Peter's Square to hon-
or the Holy Spirit by venerating Mary.

The day after the Pope returned from Fatima, he appeared
at a window above St. Peter's Square at Sunday noon to bless
the assembled crowds. To them he said:

"Having returned from Fatima, we bring you the blessings
of the Madonna, blessings which seem to us to consist princi-
pally of good inspirations which must guide each of us and all
of society towards the good paths of peace and justice.

"The good inspirations which we feel come to us, in the ulti-
mate analysis, in many ways from the Holy Spirit, whose great
feast we celebrate today, the feast of Pentecost. And for this rea-
son we invite you to honortheHoly Spirit through the Madon-
na, who was filled by the Holy Spirit and from whom comes
the divine motherhood. We honor the Holy Spirit in the indi-
vidual persons who have received Him and in your persons
who have been elevated by Him to the Christian life."

The evening before, the Pope appeared at his window after
his return from Fatima to bless the crowd of thousands who
had gathered to welcome him back to Rome. Some of the crowd
carried torches and St. Peter's Square was lit with brilliant tele-
vision lights.

The Pope told the cheering crowd that had greeted his ar-
rival in the square enrouteto theVaticaf Palace that "we asked
Our Lady about the roads to peace. And it was as if she had
replied that peace was an attainable goal/ '

Commenting on the pilgrimage, the Pope said thatit was "a
marvelous day. These hours wiH remain with us always."

! «

i.

For see, the winter is past,
the rains are over and gone. The
time of priming the vines has
come, and\the song of the dove
is heard in our land."

Canticle, Verses 11, 12

Avant Garde Of Yesterday Mere
'Squares5 In Church Of Today

By JOHN COGLEV
Tbe man with fresh ideas,

c h a l l e n g i n g old patterns of.
t h o u g h t and ways of acting,
should not await bouquets. Even
after the ideas are widely accept-
ed and the changes he originally
put forth are adopted, he should
not expect favorable notices from
former critics. For if he keeps on
thinking, they will still be there
yipping at his heels. -̂

In every society, not least of
all the Church, yesterday's revo-
lutionary thought is today's cli-
che and tomorrow's sacredherit-
age. By the tune the conformist
gets around to accepting them,
he forgets that he once fought
them tooth and nail and turns
his energy against the next de-
velopment

Within American Cathol-
icism, an example is supplied by
the history oftheliturgicalmove-
ment Not many years ago, the
Benedictines of Collegeville and
priests like Father H. A. Rein-
hold were dismissed as crack-
pots for putting forth ideas later
adopted by the Church Uni-
versal. Anyone who suggested
a decade ago that the Friday
abstinence should be abolished
would feel the fuE weight of a
massive counterattack. Nor does
one have to be ancient to recall
the days when participation in
the ecumenical movement was
deemed worthy of full censure
In the early 1950's the Catho-
lics of Chicago were forbidden
by edict to have anything to do
with the World Council of
Churches meeting in suburban
Evanston.

And how long ago is it since
the now-courted Father John
Courtney Murray, the nation's
leading Catholic theologian, was
under a massive cloud because
of his writings on religious lib-
erty — dn idea later canonized
by an ecumenical council?

The attacks against the idea-
men and innovators in the past
were usually based on one or
more of three charges.

The first was that they were

JOHM COGLEY

not "thinking with the Church",
that is, the first Vatican Council
or Trent Taken in a certain
sense, the claim was true. But
time has shown that they were
thinking for the Church. Now
the: Church is thinking with them.

The second charge was that
though they may not have been
guilty of formal heresy, their
teachings smacked of aless-than-
admirable concern for tradition.

The same charge has now
been turned around. Father De-
Pauw and his unreconstructed
Traditionalists are now on the
receiving end for not falling in
line. Father DePauw and his fol-
lowers, alas, keep having those
pre-conciliar thoughts in these
post-conciliar days, as certain
others once kept having post-
conciliar thoughts in pre-con-
ciliar days.

The third ancient charge was
that the innovators were over
their heads; they did not realize
the implications of what they
were saying and writing.

"Pseudo-intellectuals," "self-
appointed theologians," and
"modernists" were common
terms of reproach. The Catholic
listening to voices outside the
Church was accused of toadying
to Protestants, secularists, ag-
nostics even atheists, and usual-
ly a bad motive was thrown in:
he was seeking fame, fortune, or
financial gain.

Today, students of the Coun-
cil are ready to acknowledge the

Church's debt to Protestant theo-
logical thinkers. The Fathers of
the Council put their seal of ap-
proval on religious liberty hun-
dreds of years after it was adopt-
ed by secular liberals. The key
word of the historic meeting was
aggiornamento, which meant
mat the Church set out to catch
up with the long-denounced
"times" that were shaped not by
Catholics but by the "others."

CAN'T STOP THINKING
Thinking is still going on ini

the Church. You just can't stop
it, innovations will continue to
be suggested. Shocking new
ideas will continue to be put
forth The thinkers can expect
the same old reactions, but the
Idiom of denunciation has
changed

The original idea is still
threatening. The forerunners of
Vatican III are not charged with
fa i l ing to " th ink with the
Church" thesedays. Rather, th
are "going too far" by explo
ing uncharted territories. ^

They are not accused of court-
ing heresy at a time whenyester-
day's "orthodoxy" is in such
disrepute Rather, they lack bal-
ance and a sense of honor; they
take themselves too seriously.

Finally, they arenofpseudo-
intellectuals" any more. No, in-
tellectuals are "in". But they just
do not have the facts, m'am. If
even non-pseudo-intellectuals ex-
pect to be taken seriously, where
are their tables, charts, per-
centiles — what proof do they
have? Do you want to know'
about clerical celibacy, Catholic
intellectual life, the impact of the
Church on the world and of the
world on the Church? Feed the
computer, baby, it's all there

And what would the computer
have turned up before the Second
Vatican Council? The nearest at-
tempt to using it was made by a
management consultant firm.
They learned that the Catholic
Church, along with Standard
Oil, was a model of efficiency. If
anyone took that seriously there
would have been no Vatican
Council.
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As Protestant Leader Sees It
By THE REV. LUTHER C. PIERCE

How does a Protestant leader view the
ecumenical scene in South Florida? To get an
answer to this question The Voice asked the Rev.
Luther C. Pierce, Executive Secretary of the
Greater Miami Council of Chuches, to share
his thoughts with us on the subject

Last month, my annual report to the Governing Body (the Delegates
appointed by the member churches) of the Grea te r Miami Counc i l of
Churches contained this statement: "Progress is evident in our ecumenical
growth. It is slow, but better slow and sure than fast and uncertain. Ele-
ments of our program for the year ahead will aid us along this path of
Christian unity, and we should look forward to them. Certainly, the divis-
sion created by our human frailities that are so rampant in oiir midst
bring sorrow to the heart of our Lord. Guided by the truths of the Scrip-
tures and the Holy Spirit, we must move to overcome them, to learn to
truly love one another."

"An extension of these thoughts, which must eventually be faced, con-
cerns our future relationships with the Roman Catholic Church. In many
areas of our nation, Catholic dioceses and congregations are moving into
council of churches membership. Ido not see it as an immediate possibility
here, because we are not ready for them. However, there are more and
more areas in which we do work cooperatively, and this is the laying of
the proper foundation."

Our Greater Miami Council of Churches has been too much of a Prot-
estant organization, to the point where even Episcopalians have not always
felt comfortable with it. Thefactthatnobodyhas challenged this portion of
my report may be indicative of a changing attitude, so that the day when
the Council can be true to its stated goal of being the means whereby the
churches of our area may "seek to make manifest their spiritual unity in
Jesus Christ" may be closer than my words would indicate, (to quote our
By-Laws) There are many scandals of disunity which the present member-
ship of the Council must overcome, and, hopefully, those reforms may be
further along than I think. This is not a proposal that Catholic churches
apply for membership, for I do not believe we are ready, with a few ex-
ceptions, I also do not think that Catholic churches are ready to apply
either.

A recognition of these realities is no reason for leaving the situation in
its status quo. Instead, it might well be a challenge to make some moves
forward at this time. Currently, most of the cooperative works of the Cath-
olic and Protestant communities are between clergy, with the organization-
al structures involved remote from the congregations — the Council and
the Diocese.

Now it is past time when neighborhood congregations begin to work
together, to get to know ont another, to find areas of common concern in
which they can jointly become creative. Above alL Catholics and Protest-
ants — the laity — must learn to know each other, to discover the fact of
a common loyalty to Jesus Christ as living Saviour and Lord, to under-
stand how each other thinks, and why.

So far to a great extent, Christians have left their Christianity out of
daily life. A sharing of the institutional facts of life can lead to great under-
standings, nmtual respect, a strengthening of faith, and more ability to put
into practice the Christian concepts taught by the Church. The community
is so large that I cannot keep up with everything going on within it How-
ever, Ihaveheardofveryfewinstanceswhere Catholic and Protestant con-
gregations do more than admit the other exists. There are many more re-
ports of church and synagogue exchange programs. Thelatter are fine and
necessary, and by their very happening throw shame on us for ignoring
these explorations within our own Christian circles.

There is oneprogramwhichisworthnoting, and I speak of it from con-
siderable personal knowledge The Senior Centers of Dade County, Inc., is
a United Fund Agency which also receives tax support. It operates five
splendid Centers and has what is called a Central Center program at the
Metropolitan Senior Center, 1407 N.W. 7th Street Members from all five
centers are eligible to participate.

Religion has been left out because of church-stateproblems, even though
individual congregations showed interest. For the past several months,
however, we have had a religious program, presenting each Thursday eve-
ning a personalized Man-To-Man program of religious dialogue. The pro-
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CAN
THE
CHURCHES
WORK
TOGETHER

An Adventure
In Ecumenism

By BETTY CRONIN
Sister Mary Aquinas stood

before the 350 women assembled
in Palm Beach County for the
1966 MDCCW Convention and,
in a soft voice, appealed to the
women of the Council for help
for the children in the migrant
camps along the range line.
Many women from (he Broward
Deanery heard this appeal and
took her message back to their
various parishes, where the
groups responded in many dif-
ferent ways.

Outstanding in their response
to the need of these migrant chil-
dren were the members of Nativ-
ity Parish in Hollywood Under
the guidance of Jean Pazekas,
Catholic Charities Chairman of
Nativity Guild, members collect-
ed over 60,000 pieces of clothing
which they washed and ironed
and mended before delivering
them to Sister Aquinas. This in
itself would seem to be a won-

derful showing for a parish
guild, but this was only an initial
effort

Having v i s i t ed migrant
camps and having been faced
with the facts at first hand that
babies were wrapp*ed ̂ in news-
papers; families slept fin floors
— eight and teh" to a room; one
can of beans could mean a din-
ner to five people; and every-
where men, women and children
were without clothes and shoes
and blankets, Jean came back
and redoubled her efforts to pro-
duce positive results and these
are the results.

COMMUNITY PROJECT
Realizing that it would be

virtually impossible for onepar-
ish to undertake a project of this _
magnitude alone, it was turned'
into a community project — a
real demonstration that ecumen-
ism can and will work.

Enlisting the support of B'nai
B'rith, Civitans, Knights of Co-
lumbus, McArthur Tri Hi-Y and
anyone else who would stand
still long enough to listen to her
story, Jean proceeded to collect
over six and a half tons of cloth-
ing, including hundreds of pairs
of shoes.

These have all been sent to
the various camps in this area,
with over a ton flown to Im-
Mokulee by Jim Montgomery
and Steve Fazekas. Some 50
complete beds, 25 baby cribs
and numerous other items of
furniture were delivered to and
set up in the migrant huts. Over
12,000 cans of food were col-
lected for these forgotten people
with the help of such organiza-
tions such as Oakridge School,
B'nai B'rith, and the Pennsyl-
vania and New Jersey Clubs of
Hollywood.

Most of us consider ourselves
fortunate to get through the nor-
mal festivities of the Christmas
season. Not so with the ladies of
Nativity — ever filled with am-
bition and the willingness to pitch
in and work — they undertook
the project of having a parry for
1,000 migrant children to be
held at Marymount College
However, what started as a
"small" party mushroomed into
a party for 3,500 children.
Through the generosity of many
Hollywood merchants and or-
ganizations, each child received
from Santa Claus a new toy,
fruit and candy. One little girl
was discovered crying her eyes
out because her lovely new dolly
managed to lose her head at the

gram has now evolved to the point where a sponsoring committee has been
organized to guide the dialogue and create new programs. The Thursday
evening panelists have been mostly laymen, and they have done a splendid
job. The committee is made up of lay persons enlisted from neighborhood
congregations, including synagogues, for this particular program must be
inter-faith as well. Catholic churches involved are St. John Bosco, St. Mi-
chael the Archangel, and Sts. Peter and Paul. Protestant churches involved
include Flagler Street and Riverside Baptist, St. Peter's Lutheran, Allapat-
tah Methodist and New Covenant'Presbyterian.

Two Jewish congregations are working hi the committee— Beth El and
Beth David. The idea is to work toward involvement in depth as these
congregations meet the exciting challenge of working with senior citizens
through their centers. I predict that this project will one day become a
model for duplication in other areas of ministry and that those who are
pioneering it will find their lives enriched beyond measure.

The most famous of all joint'efforts hi the field of religion is the Man-
To-Man television program, seen on Channel 2 each Tuesday evening at
9*30. I assume that its format is so familiar that I will not attempt to de-
scribe ft-fastfaer. Unique andimportantisthethree-way sponsorship of this
program, wrffi the Diocese, the Council and the Rabbinical Association all
equally involved. It has been this way from the beginning and has worked
very well. Each group namesTwo persons to the advisory committee, which
meets monthly to set program subjects and talk over production ideas.

Regular participants are
assigned by the three spon-
sors, with the advistory com-
mittee naming guests as the
situation may warrant The
success of the program can
only be described as fantas-
tic Can you imagine a pro-
gram of religious conversa-
tion being one of the most
popular programs on any
television station in th is
area?
ECUMENICAL HUNGER

When it was initiated, no-
body dreamed of this kind
of response That we have it
is indicative of the high cali-
ber of people living in Great-
er Miami and South Florida,
and the hunger that is within
them for a truly ecumenical
experience Here we see dem-
onstrated the great longing
for love and understanding
that exists in fhehumanheart
— spiritual unity in its finest
expression.

I cannot leave the subject
without a word of tribute to
Father Donald F. X. Con-
nolly. His brilliancehas add-
ed to its quality beyond
measure

Interama is the most ex-
citing thing ever to come to
Greater Miami. Most of us
are still only dimly aware of
its potential, and are very
vague as to what it is all
about We are all in for
some very pleasantsurprises
in the months immediately
ahead. One of these surprises
will be in the religious par-
ticipation. Religious leaders
have long been aware of this
"sleeping giant" and are pre-
paring to be present on open-

(Continued on Page 25)

parry — but another dolly was
found for her and tears turned
into smiles.

Even after such outstanding
accomplishments as these, one
more glaring need was still evi-
dent, and so Jean Fazekas
turned her attention to the prob-
lem of how to secure a chapel
for the Pompano Labor Camps
— a chapel with an English-
Spanish speaking priest to serve
these neglected people in our af-
fluent state

BUILDING DONATED
Attempt after attempt failed,

and then a Hollywood resident
donated a fliree-unitframe apart-
ment building to Jean for use as
a chapel and she arranged with
a Hollywood house-moving firm
to transport it to thelabor camp.

However, the house is too
large to be used as a chapel, so
it has been turned over to the
Broward County Migrant Coun-
cil and will be used for the Jerry
Kimball Memorial Halfway
House So, the labor camps are
still without their chapel — but
they do have Jean working on
their behalf and she is still seek-
ing a means of securing a chapel.
As of now, she has some con-
crete blocks donated for this
b u i l d i n g —but not n e a r l y
enough — but then she's not
nearly finished.

Have you ever wondered
where the left-over chocolatebun-
nies go after Easter? This year
Elizabeth Hand of St Anthony's
Woman's Club, an employe of
Britt's, arranged for the unsold
Easter candy and baskets to be

(Continued on Page 25)
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BOOKS FOR BROTHERHOOD
This list" includes books

of general interest in thefield
of intergroup relations. They
were selected on the basis of
their contribution to the
search for-community in the
pluralistic society, and for
their concern with interrelig-
ious, interracial, ethnic, eco-
nomic and political challeng-
es to achieve a healthy pub-
lic order. The list was com-
piled under the auspices of
the National Conference of
Christians and Jews.

Adult List Selected by
Ar thur Hertzberg, Eabbi,
Temple Emanuel, Engle-
wood, N.J.; John Leo, As-
sociate Editor, Common-
weal; Elizabeth D. Morris,
Librarian, YWCA, New
York" City; A. Alan Stein-
bach, Editor, Jewish Book
Annual; Doris Viacava, Li-
brarian, Iona College, New
Rochelle, New York; Mar-
garet B. Young, Board mem-
ber of Child Study Associ-
ation and National Com-
mittee for the Day Care of
Children.

The Barrios of Manta, by
Rhoda and Earle Brooks.
New American L i b r a r y ,
1965. $5.95.

Challenged and inspired
by its ideals, ayoung Illinois
couple joined the Peace
Corps in 1962, and worked
for two years on a com-
munity development project
in Manta, a small fishing
village in Ecuador. Together
they relate both their rich
and frustrating experiences
during the memorable peri-
od of service.

Call Me Neighbor, Call
Me Friend: The Case His-
tory of the Integration of a
Neighborhood on Chicago's
South Side, by Phillip A
Johnson. Doubleday, 1965.
$4.50.

This first-person account
by the Lutheran minister of
Salem Church in Chicago
will serve as a guide to
churches and individuals
working to maintain an inte-
grated neighborhood.

Children of the Uprooted,
Edited by Oscar Handlin.
Braziller, 1966. $&5'0.

A collection of essays and
excerpts from books pub-
lished between 1887 and
1964, by Americans testify-
ing at first-hand about the
immigrant experience. Ex-
cerpts also provide an excel-
lent anthology of fiction and
non-fiction, prose and a bit
of poetry.

The Documents of Vati-
can II, Edited by Walter M.
Abbott. Herder & Herder,
1966. $10. Paperback edi-
tion published by Guild
Press, Association Press,
America Press. 95$.

The first English transla-
tion of all the declarations
and decrees of the Second
Vatican Council of the Ro-
man Catholic Church. Es-
pecially helpful are analyses
of each document by well-
known Catholic, Protestant
and Orthodox scholars.

Jews in America: A Short
History, by Ruth Gay. Basic
Books, 1966. $4.95.

An excellent popular ac-
count of the American Jew-
ish experience. Includes de-
tailed portraits of the three
"waves" of Jewish im-
migrants to the shores of
America and sharply con-
trasts the European past with
the life style of the Jews in
America.

Louis Marshall, Defend-
er of Jewish Rights, by Mor-
ton Rosenstock. Wayne State
University Press, 1965. $8.-
95.

In his well-documented
history of Jewish affairs du r-
ing the first two decades of
this century, Dr. Rosenstock
shows how Louis Marshall,
second President of the Amer-
ican Jewish Committee, ful-
filled his role as defender-at-
large for the Jewish people
— his intervention in the Leo
Frank case, his work against
post-war Bolshevist charges,

and his fight for the aboli-
tion of immigration restric-
tions and discriminatory col-
lege admissions.

Manchild in thePromised
Land, by Claude Brown.
Macmillan, 1965. $6.95.

A raw portrayal of a boy
growing to manhood in the
streets and alleys of Harlem.
The author talks about the
"experience of a misplaced
generation, of a misplaced
people in an extremely com-
plex, confused society."

No Greater Love: The
James i eeb Story, by Dun-
can Hewlett Harper & Row,
1966. $4.95.

The story of a white Bos-
ton minister who responded
to the call of Dr. Martin Lu-
ther King and went to Selma
to make a stand for civil
rights. Within a few days of
his arrival he was killed.
This factual biography re-
veals a man whose personal
life had been the epitome of
the ideals of the civil rights
movement

Outsider in the Vatican,
by Frederick Frank. Mac-
millan, 1965. $7.50.

Here is an unusual ac-
count of the Vatican Council
by an artist and writer who,
though not a Catholic, was
drawn to Rome by Pope
John's spirit of hope and
faith. Theresultisapexsonal
and sympathetic — though
not uncritical — view of these
historic religious proceed-
ings. Illustrations by the au-
thor.

Racism and the Christian
Understanding of.Man, by
George D. Kelsey, Scribners,
1965. $4.50. Also available
in paperback at $2.95.

By making a faith of rac-
ism, Christians have man-
aged to practice two religions
at the same time. The author
explains how this conflict de-
veloped and suggests that the
solution to the Christian's
idolatrous worship of racism
lies in his own Christian
faith.

The Revolution of Color.
by Thomas Patrick Melady.
Hawthorn, 1966. $5.95.

Viewing the problem of
race relations in global
rather than domestic terms,
the author discussed the
meaning of the virtual end
of the white man's colonial
domination of the man of
color.

The Shame of a Nation,
by Philip M. Stern and
George de Vincent. Obolen-
sky, 1965. $5.00.

The p h o t o g r a p h s of
George de Vincent combine
with the commentary, pro-
duce a shocking portrayal
of Americans who live far
below the minimum sub-
sistence level. The authors
traveled some 27,000 miles
into neglected and forgotten
areas, both rural and urban,
to compile this documenta-
tion on the hopelessness,
frustration and resignation
which face the poor of our
nation.

The Slaves We Rent, by
Turman Moore Random
House, 1965. $4.95.

A penetrating analysis of
two million migrant farm
workers in affluent America.
One of the best books on the
subject

The Star and the Cross,
Edited by Katherine Har-

Best Sellers
FICTION

Title and Classification
The Arrangement (lib)
Secret of Santa Vittoria (III)
Capable of Honor (Ha)
The Captain (Ila)
The Birds Fall Down (Ila)
All in the Family (Ha)
Valley of the Dolls (lib)
The Eighth Day (Ila)
The Mask of Apollo (lib)

NON FICTION

Madame Sarah (I)
Everything but Money
The Jury Returns (Ha)
The Sleeping Prophet (Ha)
Inside South America (I)
Division Street: America (Ha)
The Arrogance of Power (I)
Disraeli (Ila)

Author
Kazan
Crichton
Drury
de Hartog
West
O'Connor
Susan
Wilder
Renault

Skinner
Lev ens on
Nizer
Stearn
Gunther
Terkel
Fulb right
Blake

Note: After the reference to the book reviewed there is given
a numerical symbol indicating themoral classification of the book.
These are the groups to which the symbols refer:

I. Suitable for General Reading.
II. Suitable for Adults Only Because of:

a. Content and Style Too Advanced for Adolescents.
b. immoral Language or Incidents Which Do Not In-

validate the Book as a Whole.
III. Unsuitable for General Reading not Permissible for Dis-

criminating Adults.
IV. Not Recommended for Any Class of Reader.

(Furnished by the University of Soranton, Scranton, Pa.)
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grove, R.S.C.J. Bruce, 1966.
$6.75.

A significant contribu-
tion to the current and grow-
ing Jewish-Christian dia-
logue. This carefully edited
collection of essays pairs off
the views of distinguished
writers from both persuas-
ions on such questions as
anti-Semitism, C h r i s t i a n
apathy during the Nazi era
and the Vatican Council's
statement on the Jews.

The Strange Career of
Jim Crow, by C. Van Wood-
ward. (Second Revised Edi-
tion) Oxford University
Press, 1966. $4.50. Also
available in paperback at
$1.50.

An updating of the well-
known 1955 book which has
become a classic account of
racial segregation in Amer-
ica. New expanded edition
cover s the revolutionary
changes that have taken
place in the past ten years.

They Call Us Dead Men,
by Daniel Berrigan, S.J.
Macmillan, 1966. $4.95.

A collection of remark-
able e s s a y s by a Jesuit
priest-poet who is deeply con-
cerned with the role of the
Church in the modern world.
Essays discuss pover ty ,
marriage, technology and
new forms of faith from a

Encyclopedias
To Protestants

PHILADELPHIA (NC)-
Archbishop John J. Krol
presented eight sets of the
New Catholic Encyclopedia
to Protestant seminaries at
the annual meeting of the
Greater Philadelphia Coun-
cil of Churches.

The presentation foil owed
Archbishop Krol's address
on the church-related school
in an ecumenical perspective.
The occasion marked the
first time a Roman Catholic
prelate has spoken at a meet-
ing of the Protestant group.

Christian ecumenical per-
spective.

To Do Justice: The Hero-
ic S t r u g g l e for Human
Rights, by the photograph-
ers and editors of "Black
Sjar." Black Star Publish-
ing Company, 1965. $1.00.

A pictorial essay, using
many now-famous photo-
graphs, dramatically re-
counts the civil rights revo-
lution. The readable text,
which includes Martin Lu-
ther King's "Letter from a
Birmingham Jail" and his
" I have a dream" speech,
traces the outstanding events
of the struggle, making this
a useful book for almost any
age group. Copies may be
obtained from the Interna-
tional Union, UAW Educa-
tion Department, 8000 Jef-
ferson Ave., Detroi t 14,
Michigan.

To the Peace Corps With
Love, by Arnold Zeitlin.
Doubleday, 1965. $4.95.

A delightful account of a

two-year teaching stint with
the Peace Corps in rural
Ghana, by a journalist wfi'6
is both warmly observant
and gently critical.

Yes I Can, by Sammy
Davis, Jr. Farrar, Straus &
Giroux, 1965. $6.95.

A self-portrait of one of
the most versatile and extra-
ordinary entertainers of our
time, who became a contro-
versial figure by_living his
life not only as a Negro but
as a man.
OF MORE SCHOLARLY

INTEREST
The following books are

recommended for fur ther
study or reference to persons

x wishing to investigate the
deeper implications of pres-
ent-day intergroup relations.

The American Negro Ref-
erence Book, Edited by John
P. Davis . Prentice-Hall,
1966. $19.95.

A one-volume resource
book on virtually every as-
pect of American Negro life.
Volume includes special arti-
cles, tables andcharts; topics
are current yet historically
meaningful.

The History of Anti-Semi-
ism. Volume One, by Leon
Poliakov. Vanguard, 1965.
$7.50.

This volume, the first of
four in a large-scale history

Joint Bible
Efforts Lauded

LONDON —(RNS)—The
"growing cooperation" be-
tween Protestant and Roman
Catholic Churches in Bible
production was lauded here
by the Rev. John Watson,
general secretary of the
British and Foreign Bible
Society.

"Let me add that cooper-
ation with Roman Catholics
is not something we have
only now begun to think
about, "Mr. Watson said.
"Already in 17 languages
across the world Roman
Catholics are using, with the
permission of their bishops,
translations produced by the
Bible Societies. Moreover,
there are some 20 other trans-
lation projects of the Bible
Societies in which Roman
Catholic scholars are at the
moment working with Pro-
testants."

YOU CAN HELP THE

Society of St. Vincent de Paul
By Donating Your Usable Discarded Furniture,
Rugs, Appliances, Bedding, Clothing, Shoes and
Miscellaneous Items. ,

Please Contact The St. Vincent De Paul Store in your Area
* Ft, Lauderdale-524-0716 * Miami-373-3856

513 W-Broward Blvd. 801 N.Miami Avenue
* Hollywood-989-9548 * West Polm Beach-832-0014

1090 S.W. 56th Avenue 2032 No. Dixie Highway
Pompano-94 2-2242
2323 No. Dixie Highway

Any article ysu moy wi»h to donate wi l l be i lodly n»fcfced up.

of anti-Semitism, covers the
period from thetimeof Christ
to the Middle Ages. The au-
thor tries to understand why
anti-Semitism has persisted
for so long, flourishing in
some countries and not in
others. A survivor of Nazi
camps, Mr. Poliakov is a
well-known historian of the
Nazi era.

The Petitioners, by Loren
Miller. Pantheon, 1966. $8.-
95.

A full chronicle of the Su-
preme Court decisions in re-
spect to the rights of Negroes,
slave and free between 1789
and 1965. A picture of our
changing society as seen
from the viewpoint of those
who were systematically ex- /
eluded from it, and who had \
to become petitioners to
change its course.

Torah and Gospel: Jew-
ish and Catholic Theology
in Dialogue, Edited by Philip
Scharper. Sheed & Ward,
1966. $6.00.

An important collection of
papers that were read at a
Jewish-Catholic symposium
in Pennsylvania. Scholarly
rabbis and priests explore in
depth a number of crucial
theological and historical
questions involved in the re-
lationship between Jews and
Catholics.

•"YOUR CATHOLIC BOOK SHOP":

MISSALS-New Liturgy
St.-Joseph's - St. Andrews - Maryknoll

Religious Gifts for Confirmations,
1st Communions and other occasions

ROSARIES - STATUES - CRUCIFIXES
Special attention to discussion groups

Member: American Booksellers Association

1930 PONCI DC UON 81VD. - COBAl ,«&»«», HA. 444.6744

"Our Eleventh Year of service to the community".
Opi-rated & Maintained by K of C Council #3274 «

PARTICIPATE FULLY at Mass
with a New ...St. Joseph Missal

Easy-to-hold, Pocket or Purse-size Editions
0 OFFICIAL TEXTS—as authorized by the U.S. Bishops'

Commission on the Liturgical Apostolate.
ft PARTICIPATION FORMAT—parts recited by the peo-

ple in bold type for easy communal recitation.
• ST. JOSEPH HYMNAL — same popular selection of

Hymns with identical Hymn Numbers.
These important Features en-

able the people to participate
fully at the same Mass using
any one of the various editions
in this new Series.

SAINT JOSEPH

DAILY MISSAL
and HYMNAL

Complete Masses for every day of
the year with all Epistles and Gos-
pels. Illustrations. Large type, 1440
pages.

No. 810/22—Black cloth, orange edges, bookmarks • . .$4.25
No. 810/00— Black cloth, round corners, bookmarks . . . 5.00
No. 810/02B-Simulated leather, gold edges, bookmarks . 7.50
No. 810/13—Genuine leather, gold edges, bookmarks . . . 9.00

SAINT JOSEPH

SUNDAY MISSAL
and HYMNAL

Complete with official texts for all
Sundays and Hqiyday Masses. Extra
large type. Printed in red and black.
528 pages.

No. 820/67-Brown, hard cover l^T. . . $1.50
No. 820/00—Black cloth.red edges, gold stamping . . . . 2.75
No. 820/02-B—Black simulated leather, gold edges. . . . 3.50
No. 820/13—EUack leather, red and gold stamped cover . 4.50

SAINT JOSEPH

SUNDAY MISSAL
and HYMNAL

Most simplified continuous arrange-
ment of each Sunday Mass. No cross
references from one part of book to
another part. 1340 pages.

No. 720/22—Black cloth, orange edges, bookmarks . . . . $4.25
No. 720/00—Black cloth, round corners, bookmarks . . . . 5.00
No. 720/02-B-Simulated leather, gold edges, bookmarks. 7.50
No, 720/13-Genuine leather, gold edges, bookmarks . . . 9.00

Wherever Catholic Books Are Sold
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Jesus Was Also A Man
By FATHER

DAVID RUSSELL
If you asked Catholics

who is Jesus Christ, no doubt
many would quickly re-
spond, "He is God." Who
could argue with such an
answer?

Yet the fact is that this
would only be half an an-
swer, or half the truth. Je-
sus Christ is not simply God,
but He is also man. In our
day there may be a need to
recapture the sense of thefull
humanity of Jesus Christ.

Much of the religious art
we have grown up with has
been little help to us in ap-
preciating the humanity of
Jesus. Some of it gives the
idea that Christ is a bearded
lady; figures of Christ are
often sentimental and femi-
nine The full reality of His
human nature all too often
lacks impact

The fact is that Jesus got
tired, He got angry, He ex-
perienced joy. He was as
much and more a man as
any person reading this.
Look atyourself,yourbody,
your thoughts, your tempta-
tions, and then look at
Christ Because He was God
He was no less man, no less
human. Everything that is
human, except sin, belongs
to Jesus Christ Everything!
We must say this unless we
want to say that Jesus was
half a man.

But just as welook at our-
selves to understand how Je-
sus was a man, so we must
look at Jesus to understand
how we should be man. For
His humanity is themeasure
of our own humanity, since
He is the perfect man.

TURN TO CHRIST
This is important in our

day, which is seeking after a
true humanism and desires
the perfection of mankind.

The Christian should tell the
world to look at Christ if it
wants to understand the goal
of its own humanism. The
world must look at Jesus
Christ if it wants to under-
stand what it means to be
man.

God became man. Ever
since God became man, man
has become the measure of
all things. That mr̂ n is Jesus
Christ

Christians are expected to
follow the Master, to imitate
their Lord. That means that
they must imitate His hu-
manity by perfecting their

own. To the degree that any
man is Jess a man, to that
degree he fails to imitate Je-
sus Christ, and thus fails to
be fully Christian.

There is no such thing as
a Christian angel. To our
knowledge God never be-
came an angel. Since God
did not become an angel, in
some way it is a greater thing
to be a man than it is to be
angel. Angels have no bod-
ies, no human nature, but
God does have a human na-
ture and that nature with the

divine is called Jesus Christ
It would be a great mis-

take for us, then, to try to be
ChristiaBS by being angels.
Rather our task is to rejoice
in our own humanity, be-
cause God has so intimately
wedded himself to humanity
that this day God says, "I
am a man."

The resurrection of Jesus
in no way destroyed His hu-
manity. Resurrection led His
humanity to His ultimate
goal of union with God His
Father. Just as Christ was
human when He ate and slept
and walked and talked in
Palestine, He is human to-
day. It is no wonder th at God
our Father has such amercy
on mankind since His own
Son this day is human.

Jesus ever intercedes with
His heavenly Father for each
man. Jesus knows what it
means to be manbecauseHe
is man. He understands us
b e c a u s e He understands
Himself. He knows what it
means to be weak, to be
tempted, to be ignorant He
tells us He was tempted. He
told His disciples He did not
know certain things.

J e s u s loves man. He
must, since He is a man, one
of us. It is no wonder that
He told us, " I am the way,"
to the Father.

Forty Hours
DevoHon

Week Of May 21
Assumption, Pompano

Beach.
St Hugh, Coconut Grove
St Monica, Carol City

Week of May 28
St Ann Mission, Naran-

ja.
St Anthony, Fort Lau-

derdale.

MISSAL'OUIDB
May 21-Mass of Trinity

Sunday, 1st Sunday after
Pentecost, Gloria, Creed, Pre-
face of the Trinity.

May 22-Mass of the 1st
Sunday after Pentecost; no
Gloria or Creed, Common
Preface.

May 23 - Mass as of yes-
terday.

May 24 — Mass as on
Monday.

M ay 25 - Mass of Cor-
pus Christi; Gloria, Se-

Mother Of
Priest Dies

PHILADELPHIA - Sol-
emn Requiem Mass was sung
in Good Shepherd Church
here by Father John J. Don-
nelly, pastor, St Monica
parish, Opa Locka, Fla.,for
his mother, Mrs. Marie Don-
nelly, who died suddenly last

aturday after a heart attack.
Father James Kelly, as-

sistant pastor, Good Shep-
herd parish, was deacon; and
Father Hugh Flynn, pastor,
St Helenparish,Vero Beach,
was subdeacon of the Mass
for Mrs. Donnelly, who was
a natrvo of this city andi66
years of age at the time of
her death.

In addition to Father Don-
nelly, she is survived by an-
other son, James; and four
daughters: Mrs. Charles Tul-
ly, Mrs. Charles Crooks,
Mrs. Gene Casey and Mrs.
Joseph Bertolino, all of this
city.

Burial was in Holy Cross
Cemetery.

quence, Creed, Preface of the
Blessed Sacrament

May 26 - Mass of St
Philip Neri, Confessor; Glo-
ria, 2nd Collect of St. Eleu-
therius, Pope, martyr, Com-
mon Preface

May 27 - Mass of St
Bede, Confessor, Doctor;
Gloria, 2nd Collect of St
John I, Pope, martyr, Com-
mon Preface.

May 28 - Mass of the
Second Sunday after Pente-
cost; Gloria, Creed, Preface
of the Trinity.

I RETREAT?
NEVER!

. . . until I want to
live a rea' Chrinian life.

OUR LADY OF FLORIDA
MONASTERY, RETKEAT

For Men

FOR RESERVATIONS WRITE OR PHONE
REV. RETREAT DIRECTOR, C.P.

1300 U.S. Highway No. 1 PVione 844-7750 North Palm Beach

Patriarch Lauds
The Encyclical

Vatican city (NC) — Or-
thodox Ecumenical Patri-
arch Athenagoras I of Con-
stantinople, (Istanbul) has
sent personal congratula-
tions to Pope Paul VI for his
new encyclical, Development
of Peoples.

Suppose We Send Y0U_
A Check for a Change?

• We'll do it every year of your life if you establish
an Extension Annuity.

® -Sample returns on Extension Annuities:

Man 53 receives 5.1%
Man 60 receives 6 %
Man 65 receives 7 %
Man 70 receives 8.3%
Man 75 receives 10%

® Designed especially for "Senior Citizens"
• The ideal way to ensure life income aRd to help

the home missions besides.
» ' : " ; " . 1

The Catholic Church Extension Society— VM
1307 South Wabash Aye., Chicago, Illinois 60605
Dear Fathers:

Please send your free booklet on Extension Annuities. What
return could you offer me on an investment of $ . . . . . • . . ?

My birth date i s . . . ... •-» s e x - • • • • • • • • • •

I understand that this inquiry is in strictest, confidence and wjll
entail no obligation whatever.

Name ".... - • • > • • • • •

City . . . . . . . ZVM, State

Prayer Of The Faithful
Trinity'Sunday'.

CELEBRANT: The Lord be with you.
PEOPLE: And with your spirit
CELEBRANT: Let us pray. Trusting in the guid-

ance of the Holy Spirit we petition the Father for our
needs and the needs of all men.

LECTOR (1): For Pope Paul, ourBishop, Coleman
F, Carroll, our Pastor, N., and all priests and religious,
we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR (2): .For the leaders of nations, that they

may actively seek ajust solution to the war in Vietnam,
we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR (3): For our President and Congress, that

they may promote greater justice with regard to the
financial burdens of private schools, we pray to the
Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR (4): For our Governor and State Legis-

lature, that they may respect our American tradition
which makes it a crime to take an innocent life, even
of a person not yet born, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR (5): For the region of South Florida, that

it may soon receive an abundance of rain, we pray to
the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR (6): For all of us in this assembly of the

People of God, that under the guidance of the Holy
Spirit we may seek to promote peace and social justice
within our community, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
CELEBRANT: Oh God, who sent the Holy Spirit

to your Apostles, answer the prayer of your people.
Just as you have given us faith, bestow peace upon us.
Through Jesus Christ, your Son, Our Lord, who lives
and reigns with you in the unity of the Holy Spirit,
God, forever and ever.

PEOPLE: Amen.

GET THEM

THE HOLY FATHER'S MISSION AID TO THE ORIENTAL CHURCH

A "Our food is gone and we are hungry," he told
SIMPLE Monsignor Nolan in Jerusalem. "I've looked

WAY everywhere for a job." . . . Seventeen years old,
TO a Palestine refugee, he had come to our office

WIN for one week's food ($2.50) for his mother and
THE younger sisters. His mother, a widow, is blind . . .
WAR "if I had a job, we could keep the family to-

ON gether," he said. "Without a job, what will 1
WANT do?" . . . Meanwhile in Bethlehem, 30 minutes

away, eight young refugees on Pontifical Mission
scholarships ($275 each) were completing their
training as carpenters, electricians, tailors and
mechanics in the famed Salesian Fathers'
school. They now have jobs, and they'll never
need our help again. . . . For only $275 alto-
gether ($23 a month) you can give a deserving
young man the self-help craft he needs to take
care of himself for life. V^e'll select him care-
fuiiy, ask him to write to you, and you may
meet him if someday you go to the Holy Land.
Training him can be your way of winning the
war on poverty overseas, as the Holy Father
urges... . Our goal this year is 100 new scholar-
ships ($27,500). Will you give one, or more than
one? Name the scholarship(s) for someone you
love, or in memory!

WATCH Remember the Palestine refugees? They're the
FOR people (they now number 1.3 million) who lost

THIS their farms and jobs in Palestine as a result of
WEEK'S the Arab-Israeli war 19 years ago. For those still
LETTER cooped up in UN camps, the Pontifical Mission'

this week by mail tells about them, the children
in particular, asking .your help in the Holy
Father's name.

O $1,500 puts new equipment in Father Roberts'
home for deaf-mute youngsters in Lebanon.
• $125 buys the sewing-machine a young girl
needs to support herself.
Q $120 feeds a needy family all year. $10 is
food for a month.
n $2 gives baby a warm blanket.

REVISING Say it is for our "corporate purposes" if you
YOUR want your bequest used where the Holy Father
WILL? says it's needed most. Our legal title: CATHOLIC

NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION.

Dear ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND $_
Monsignor Notan:

FOR

CY

Please NAME.
return coupon

with your STREET.
offering

CITY _ ZIP CODE_

THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

NEAR EAST
MISSIONS'
FRANCfS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President
MSGR. JOHN G. NOLAN, National Secretary
Write: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOC.
330 Madison Avenue-New York, N.Y. 10017
Telephone: 212/YUkon 6-5840
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Are Teeners Getting
Away From God?
By FATHER DONALD
F. X. CONNOLLY

I am pretty sick and tired
of adults' accusing teenagers
of everything that is wrong.
If you believe some older
people, there's not a decent
teenager in all the country.

Maybe five per cent of the
teenagers get into trouble
that is serious, and the rest
may get into a little bit of dif-
ficulty once in awhile But so
far as I am concerned^ not a

, s ing le teenager is getting
away from God. The reason
is that God won'tletthem go.
He loves them too much.

This is not to say that
every teenager prays enough
every day or goes to Church
as often as he or she should.
And it is not to say thatteen-
agers know all they should
about religion. Some of them
may leave a lot to be de-
sired so far as their conduct
is concerned, too.

But I blame a great deal

of this on the fact that many
teenagers do not have-God
explained to them properly.
They are not aware of the
t r e m e n d o u s intellectual
proofs that solid religious
convictions have; they have
not been exposed sufficiently
to what the greatest minds
of civilization have to say
about religious values.

GIVE THE REASON
Too many adults just or-

der teenagers around with-
out explaining why fee
orders are really for the teen-
ager's own good. The so-
called "rebellion" in teen-
agers is really their resent-
ment in not being respected
as persons who have amind
and are able to think. Give a
teenager the reason you want
something done and you will
have the most generous,
dedicated, and willing work-
er you could want

The main reason I do not
think that teenagers are get-
ting away from God is that

Youth Helping Youth
In Educational Plan

Youth is serving youth
at St. Patrick School, Mi-
ami Beach, where seven sen-
ior high boys are participat-
ing' in a experimental educa-
tional program to assistfirst
grade boys in overcoming
reading difficulties.

Under the direction of Sis-
ter James Robert, O.P., first
grade teacher and senior En-
glish class instructor, Sister
Donald Patrice, O.P., Mich-
ael del Percio, Mario Cambo,
Felipe de la Hoz, Terry Nug-
ent, Patrick Sullivan, Joseph
Rothenberg and Richard
Theriault hope to be instru-
mental in fulfilling the pro-
jected aid of "improvement
under male influence," a
topic discussed at the recent
convention of the National
Catholic Education Ass'n.

Prior to the beginning of
the reading program, re-
search papers were develop-
ed to provide a concentrated
background on the psych-
ology of learning, the de-
velopment of the child, the
role of the teacEer and the
importance of environmental
factors. Teachers and stu-
dents meet periodically to
evaluate the program and it
is at this time that necessary
guidance is gven.

Student teachers have al-
ready indicated a desire to
continue the program, mak-
ing such observations as" In
my opinion this reading pro-
gram for the first grade has
been anoticeablesuccessthus
far. My studenthas definitely
escalated his level of read-
ing.". . ."One thing I notice
clearly every day is that these
little youngsters need plenty
of attention. . ." "There is a
great satisfaction in teaching
these little children. . .""One
thing I've learned is that
when I am a father, I'll have
a better understanding of the
young child and be able to
help him more"

Program For
Deaf Children

A special group andpriv-
ate therapeutic program for
children who are deaf and
hard of hearing will begin
Monday, June 19, at the
Hearing and Speech Center
of Florida, a United Fund
agency.

Pre-school and nursery
children between the ages of
three and six years willbe ac-
cepted in the new classes

i which will aid in preparing
them for schooL

The Center is located at
1540 W. Flager St

SCIMHII
Advance and Review

HIGH SCHOOL
CtlDIT COURSES
COLLEGE SKILLS
English, Vocabulary

Reading Comprehension
MATHEMATICS
ALL LEVELS

ABC Shorthand
Typing, Term Papers
PREPARATION FOR
COLLEGE BOARDS

CIVIL SERVICE
G.R. EXAMS

TUTORING
Elementary, High School

College, Business
ACCELERATED

SECRETARIAL and
BUSINESS COURSES
GREGG in 30 DAYS

IBM KEY PUNCH
annt-ICFFPIMG PBX.slc.
Correspondence Courses, toe

Ask for Free BookletADELPHI
Approved for Foreign Students

12390 W.Dixie Hwy.
North Miomi 33161

Phone 757-7623

Camp San Pedro
CATHOLIC YOUTH CAMP

On Beautiful Lake Howell, Just North of Orlando
Swimming

® Skiing

® Handicraft

© Canoeing

©Riflery
« Fishing

Boys and Girls
Ages 7 to 14

Opens June 11

s Hiking
« Sailing
9 Campfires
« Campouts
» Archery
• Movies

Pr. Lawrence Redmond
Camp San Pedro

Box 1232
Maitland, Florida

Youth Named Merit Scholar

they still have, as they al-
ways did, the ability to love
And they want to be loved
and respected by others in
return.

The Bible says that God
is love. So, teenagers arewell
equipped to be friends with
God, if God is only explained
to them intelligently.

QUESTIONS
Q. — Isn't God "too big"

to really care about us indi-
vi dually?

A. — No. The biggest
problem I see with teenagers
and God is that teenagers
often become too discour-
aged about themselves as
they work towards maturity.
I wish feey'd relax a-little
m o r e a b o u t themselves.
They would, too, if they real-
ized that God loves them
very, very much. He will be
with them so long as they
live; and he will be hoping
all along that they will take
the time to study and learn
about Him, so that they can
love Him as fully as they are
capable of doing.

God doesn't bother to
read sports pages nor report
cards. All He wants to know
is if you love Him with all
your heart If you do, He
can fulfill His own everlast-
ing dream about you: that
He can greet you one day at
the gates of heaven,when
both of you will be wearing
great, big smiles.

Q. — If we have commit-
ted a sin and are really sor-
ry for it, why do we have to
go to confession?

A. — If it were not for con-
fession, you could have a
creeping doubt about wheth-
er or not God had actually
fo rg iven you. Past sins
would come nagging back,
and an accumulated guilt
feeling would prevent you
from enjoying life fully. Our
Lord knew this about our
psychological makeup, so
He instituted an external way
in which we could have ob-
jective knowledge that He
had truly forgiven our past
sins. He told the apostles,
and the priests who are their
successors, that whatever
sins they forgave would be
really forgiven. They cannot
be judges like that without
hearing the case; that is why
you state your sins and
promise of amendment in the
confessional

Q. — Will it ever be pos-
sible to fulfill the Sunday
Mass obligation on Satur-
day instead?

A. — The American Bish-
ops just recently decided that
any individual bishop could
ask Rome for this very dis-
pensation, if he thought it
would be helpful for the peo-
ple in his diocesa Why don't
you let your views beknown
to your local bishop? He
would be happy to hear from
you, I am sure

€*ut SckmU,

OUR LADY OF THE HILLS

HEHDERS0NV1LLE.N.C.
rY CstHpHe Recreational Camp
for boys and girls ages 7 to IS.
200 acres, 37 buildings in the
Blue Rioge Mountains. Large
modern pool, mountain lake, with
all camping activities guided by
trained counselors. Camp pro-
vides pick-up service to or (rom
nearest rail, air, bus terminal. A £
camp for youngsters to grow . . . •"
spiritually, healthfully. For lit-
erature, write:

OFF-SEASON ADDRESS:

Our Lady of the Hills Camp
c/o Astai l le Catholic High School
285 Victoria Rd - P.O. Box 5693

Ashtvilfe, N.C. 26803
Telephone Area Code 704 253-0866

MAKE SUMMER PLANS NOW
FINAL PRE-REGISTRATfON DATE-MONDAY, JUNE 5fh

BARRY COLLEGE
SUMMER SESSION

(JUNE 16 - JULY 28)

Choose from 140 Daytime/Evening Classes
UNDERGRADUATE COURSES:

Art, biology, business, chemistry, education, English,
"istpry, home & family life, foreign" languages, journal-
ism, Latin, library science, mathematics, music, phil-
osophy, social studies, sociology, speech & drama,
theology.

GRADUATE COURSES:
Education, English, history, Latin.

Telephone for schedule.- 758-4411— or write:
Summer Schedule
Barry College
Miami, Florida 33161

FORT LAUDERDALE-
Paul F. Gehl, a senior at
St Thomas Aquinas High
School, has been named a
merit scholar among 14,000
finalists who
ranked in the
top one-half
per cent of
students who
took the Na-
tional Merit
Scholarship

Qualifying
Test

The son
of Mr. and p A U L G E H L
Mrs. Frank
H. Gehl attained scores to
place him in the top 2400
scholars of the nation. He
plans to attend John Car-
roll University, Cleveland,
O., where he will study for
a bachelor arts degree in

classical studies.
Desiring a career in edu-

cation on ihe secondary level,
Paul will major in history
with special emphasis on
Latin and Latin Literature.
He has also been named a
John Carroll Merit Scholar
and has received a schol-
arship from the university.

His older brother Stephen,
who was a National Merit
finalist whi le attending
Aquinas High, is a sopho-
more at the University of
Notre Dame. Earlier this
year he was awarded an
International Nickle Co.
scholarship.

Paul is a member of the
National Honor Society,
Junior Exchange and is copy
editor of the St. Thomas
Aquinas High yearbook.

Collegian Wins Essay Contest
Yvonne Marie Crane, a

Barry College senior, has
been selected as the winner
of the Judeq-Christian Amer-
ican Jewish Committee Inter-
faith Essay Contest

The daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert H. Crane of
Balboa, Panama Canal
Zone, will receive a $250
award during an Honors
Day ceremony at the college
on Wednesday, May 24
when Herbert L. Sobel,
donor, will make the pre-
sentation with represen-
tatives of the American
Jewis Committee. ,

A member of the Dean's
Conference and Lambda Sig-
ma Honor Society, Miss

Crane is an English major
who has been appointed a
graduate assistant in the De-
partment of English at the
University of Dayton.

Meeting Set
A special meeting of all

officers and parish presi-
dents of the South Dade
Deanery of Holy Name So-
cieties will be held at 8:30
p.m., Monday, May 22 at
Epiphany parish auditori-
um, 8235 Red Rd. South
Miami.

Plans will be discussed for •
the South Dade Deanery Ral-
ly and the diocesan Holy
Name Convention scheduled
to be held in October.

ELECTRONICS
TRAINING
The School With International Recognition

111 I] I I I II «
..111 II II il II if*
If • I IIII 111! I •
MM H IM I Ml

SINCE

1935

COMPUTERS « RADAR • COMMUNICATIONS
Electronic Drafting • Radio « T.V. Servicing • F.C.C. License Prep.

A L L COURSES VA APPROVED:
INDUSTRIAL ELECTRONICS

"THE KEY TO AUTOMATION"
Rema'm fully Employed a\ Attend Day, Evenings (or Saturday Morn-
ingi in Our Modern Local Laboratories for This Practicol Training

Program • No Experience Needed

rets 371-1438

ELECTRONICS SCHOOL
OME N.E. 19th ST., MIAMI, FLA.

"World's Largest Resident Electronic Training Organization"
Tambien Closes Especioles En Esparto!

Mary Help of Christians
AGES 8 TO u

p at Tampa, Florida
STAFFED EXCLUSIVELY BY THE SALESIANS OF DON BOSCO
Located on beautiful East Lake, at the outskirts of Tampa. Uses
all facilities of Mary Help of Christians School for boys.

Open—Sunday, June 18, thru Sunday, August 6

FEE: $30.00 WEEKLY FOR ANY NUMBER OF WEEKS
ALL ACTIVITIES ARE FREE. THEY INCLUDE

FISHING - BOATING - SWIMMING - GYM - BASEBAU
PONIES • MOVIES • CRAFTS - HIKES - CAMPFIRES, ETC.

Mary Help of Christians Camp
P.O. Box H, Tampq, Florida 33605

WRITE TO:

ALSO AN IDEAL BOARDING SCHOOL:

Mary Help of Christians School for Boys
A "home away from home" for boys aged 10 to 15, grades 5 thru 9.
Staffed exclusively by the Salesians of Don Bosco. Has 140 acre cam-
pus, excellent facilities. All major sports, plut award winning band
and choir, and dramatics. Shops for boys in higher grades

Writ. to-. MARX HEIP OF CHRISTIANS SCHOOL
P:O. Box H, Tampa, Florida 33605
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JACK HOUOHTBUNO
Sports Bdttor

5-8 Athlete Wins
Place In Glory Hall

Jimmy Nester, Chaminade High's amazing little athlete,
completed his high school career in a blaze of glory.

Only five feet, eight inches tall and weighing just 165
unds, Nester had been a standout for the Lions in foot-

^ basketball and baseball. This year he added track to
is list of accomplishments and wound up his performances

by winning the state's Class A long jump championship
last week.

Nester, already headed for the University of Rhode Is-
land on a football-basketball scholarship, won the champ-
ionship at the University of Florida with a leap of 21 feet,
nine inches.

Just two weeks before, he was still playing baseball as
he pitched the Lions to the semifinals of the Class A Group
8 tournament

While Nester was savoring the glory of being Chami-
nade's first state track champion, other diocese athletes were,
finding the going tough.

Jim Jones, Archbishop Curley's highly regarded pros-
pect in the Class AA competition, could salvage only a
third in the 440-yard dash after also qualifying for the
state finals in the 100 and 220.

Jones came in third in the440witha 49.3 clocking after
failing to make the finals in the other two events. In the
morning prelims, he ran the 100 in 10.2 and the 220 in
22.5, both well off bis best times during the season.

Christopher Columbus High's sophomore distance ace,
Mike Sweeney, also failed to score in the two-mile run.

• • •
In the Class A meet, German Fuentes of Miami LaSalle

was the only, other scorer, taking second in the high jump
with a leap of 5-11. Fuentes has just missed tying for the
title at 6-2 as he clipped the bar off as he went down after
first clearing.

In the state's two swimming meets, Columbus was the
only school to score in Class AA as John Kaay finished
sixth in the finals of the 200-yard free-style and the Ex-
plorers finished sixth in the 400-yard free-stylerelay.

In the Class A meet, Cardinal Newman of West Palm
Beach received fourth place finishes from Downey in the
200-yard medley relay in the boys competition while the
Newman girls finished third in the team standings, ihanks
to a third place in the 200 medley and 400 free-style by
Clark, afifthmthelOObreaststrokebyCleary and a fourth
in the 200 medley relay.

Cardinal Gibbons of Fort Lauderdale also scored in the
Class A girls swim meet as Brennan took third in the 100
free-style and- a fifth in the 60 free

The swim and track championships wound up the sports
year for the diocese teams, a year that saw Archbishop
Curley High and Chaminade reach the state semi-finals in
the Class AA and Class A championships, respectively,
while Cardinal Gibbons High won the Class B group base-
ball crown.

FUTURE PRIESTS studying at the Major Seminary of St. Vincent de Paul, Boynton
Beach, (assist Sisters of St. Joseph of St. Augustine, in conducting religion classes for
migrant children at Our Lady Queen of Peace Chapel, Delray Beach.

Atademy, Founded 114 Yrs. Ago, To Close

Summer School
JUNE 19th

THROUGH

JULY 28th

REMEDIAL AND ENRICHMENT

PROGRAMS

« MODERN MATHEMATICS

* ENGLISH

© SPANISH

© CUBAN AND LATIN AMERICAN HISTORY

• Homogeneous grouping at Junior High School level.
• Small classes.
• Registration begins May 22nd.

824 S.W. 7th AVENUE
379-7903 MJAMJ 373-3780

SANTA FE, N.M-(NC)-
Historic Loretto Academy
here will close its doors at
the end of the 1968-69 school
y ear. The academy, founded
114 years ago, is said to be
the first'girls' school in the
far West.

Sister Mary Florence,

provincial of the Sisters of
Loretto, who staff the
academy, saidthedecisionto
close was made "with great
reluctance." The academy's
future has been doubtful for
several years because of seri-
ous financial problems, in-
cluding annual losses aver-
aging $12,000.

The fate of the so-called
"miraculous staircase, "part
of the academy's chapel and
considered by experts to be
one of the finest examples
of Gothic church architecture
in the country, will apparent-
ly be left to the buyer of the
property.

Campers
Registering

Registration is being ac-
cepted for the third annual
Summer Day Camp and a
new kindercamp in SS. Peter
and Paul parish.

Boys and girls between
the ages of eight and 14 are
eligible to enroll in the day
camp, which will beconduct-
ed between 8:30 a.m. and
4:30 p.m. Mondays through
Fridays from June 14 to
Aug. 18.

Children between the ages
of five and eight will be en-
rolled in the kindevcamp
under the direction of the
Dominican Sisters who staff
the parochail school kinder-
garten.

The day camp program
will include arts and crafts,
sports, and swimming. Ahot
lunch, mid morning and
afternoon snacks and health
and accident insurance are
included in the fee. There is
a 50 per cent reduction for
each child in the family after
the first one is registered.

Kindercamp classes will
be conducted from 8:30 a.m.
to noon on weekdays.

Children for both pro-
grams may be registered at
the parish rectory, 900 SW
26th Rd.

"Our 20th Year

For nineteen years Good Counsel Carop has combined a
group of trained and experienced counsellors, a well plan-
ned and supervised program of activity and a natural
setting of exceptional beauty in a recipe for real Catholic
Camp Life.

The Camp is located in the hills of west central Florida
along the shores of Lake Tsalo Apopka and within the
area of great springs, rivers, forests and unspoiled nature,

We do not try to run a hotel. Yet every thought and
consideration is given to the health and safety of the
camper. But real true camping experience is the dominat-
ing theme. We believe that such experience con provide
qualities of self-reliance and obedience that other phases
of education cannot provide.

- In the Woods and
Mills and hakes and ,-^^

Rivers of Florida b|£x™
MEMBERSWIMMING * OVERNIGHT TRIPS

BOATING * (AMPFIRE * HANDICRAFT
FISHING * HIKING * RIFLERY
Good Counsel Camp is a veritable little city consisting of some 30 buildings — campers'
cabins, dining holl, chapel, recreation pavilion, handicraft lodge, rifle! range, infirmary,
shower buildings, canteen, laundry, etc. All buildings are constructed iof concrete block
and brick, heart cypress and pine.
In addition to the 'regulars' such as swimming {we have a pool, lake, river and spring
for.this) riflery,' handicraft, archery, Good Counsel Camp offers special training in
boating and canoeing. Long trips up to 20 to 50 miles are offered to the advanced
boater. Special 'safaris' via jeep through the great forests and game preserves —
exploration trips on the mysterious Withlacoochee River — overnight trips to Toma-
hawk lodge on Rainbow Springs are a few of the 'Specials'.

GOOD COUNSEL CAMP PROVIDES TWO SEPARATE SESSIONS EACH SUMMER
WOODCRAFT SESSION —; This session consists of four weeks of ireal outdoor life
with the special emphasis placed on woodcraft, water sports, riflery, handicrafts,
hiking and nature study. This session is open only to boys between the oges of 8-15*
CATECHETICAL SESSION — This session consists of two weeks of\ wonderful camp
life with the special emphasis placed on catechetical instruction. The program includes
three classes eoch morning conducted by the Sisters. The afternoons are devoted to
water sports, handicrafts, hiking and games. This session is open to both boys and girls
between the ages of 8 and 15.

CAMP DATES & RATB-1%7
SUMMER SESSION

" WOODCRAFT SESSION: Sunday, June
Friday, July 7.

* CATECHETICAL SESSION: South Florida Sec- j3ck Ro||;ns B A
t ion Sunday, July 9, to Friday, July 21 . North vVilliam Dumas
Florida Section Sunday, July 23 to Friday, ^ | s a n c | i e z
August 4. „««.• AnnMarie Cramer

CAMP RATES Ronald Horsely
WOODCRAFT SESSION: Four weeks $200. ($25 discount if James Bellinger

application is received and accepted before 'une 1st. Rosina Scialdo
Special rates also apply if more than one from a Leslie Apathy
family attends camp.) fiood Counsel Camp follows the F r a n z Hoovmans
practice of using an All Inclusive rate. That is to say,
tne above sum includes EVERYTHING — laundrf, candy
and ice cream allowance, stamps, letters, complete
health and accident insurance, awards, badges, am-
munition and fishing equipment. No other spending
money is accessary, nor are there any additional fees.

CATECHETICAL SESSIOK: Two week period $75. ($10 dis-
- count tf application is received and accepted before

June 1st. Special rates also apply if more than one
from a family attends.) The above rates include health
and accident insurance, candy and ice cream allowance,
stamps and letters. No additional money required.

CAMP STAFF
Rf. Rev. Msgr. Geo. W. Cummings, M.Sc., M.A.

(.amp Director
Gail M. Osterhout, M.D --.Camp Physician
Cecile Berky, R.N . . Camp Nurse

1 1 , t o F ranc is Meyer ._.. ___ - - ---Camp Dietitian
Bernard Schnejder, B,A. Robert Traupman, 8.A.

Jaime Santos, B.A.
David Banks
Fred Ramirez
James Bauer
(Catherine Welsh
Bridget McCarthy
Linda Surenkamp
Therese King
M D

g
Mary Deminn

For Information Clip This Coupon and Send it to:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. George W. Cummings - P.O. Box 551, Venice, Fio.

For information call Venice, Florida Phone 488-2711

• Woodcraft
Application •

Catechetical
Application L Illustrated

Brochure

NAME

ADDRESS

fCITY ZONE STATE

Nate-. Camp may
b e reached b y *
way of the Sun-
shine State Parkway,
Turn off at the Wild-
wood exit. Camp is
only 20 miles west of
Wildwood. The Seaboard
Railroad train "The Silver
Meteor" comes through all
southeast towns and stops of
Wildwaod. We will arrange
pickup and transportation to
all campers coming by train.

ftORALtlTY
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Sweden's Ingmar Bergman;
Theology For The Movies

Catholic Press Features

NEW YORK — Rapidly
taking a place alongside the
works of Harvey Cox, Teil-
hard de "Chardin, Dietrich
Bonhoeffer, Karl Rahner
and other theologians are
the works of a man who
has done his theological
p r o b i n g with a movie
earner a,

"The Theology of Ing-
mar Berman," a set of six
films by the famed Swedish
director, is receiving wide
circulation on college cam-
puses and with church
groups, according to the
films1 American distributor,
Janus Films, Inc.

The six pictures in this
anthology — all dealing with
man's quest for God — are
"Through a Glass Darkly,"
"Winter Light," "The Si-
lence," "TheVirgin Spring,"
"Wild Strawberries" and,
perhaps Bergman's most
popular film; "The Seventh
Seal."

SOMBER IDEAL
As the son of a strict

Evangelical Lutheran cler-
gyman, Bergman grew up
with a somber idea of God
— an upbringing that is re-
flected in his films, along
with a murky, seemingly ob-
scure use of symbols to tell
his story.

"Explanations" of Berg-
man's films are frequent, the
latest one by the Rev. Mr.
Richa rd Blake, S.J., a
scholastic who is teaching
film and religion at Arch-
bishop Keough High School
in Baltimore.

In the latest issue of
"Drama Critique" published
by the National Catholic
Theatre Conference. Mr.
Blake observes that in most
of Bergman's "theological"
films, the principal charac-
ters are on a journey of one
kind or other and that this
plot device is a common one
in the religious literature.

"From the days of Moses,
religious thinkers have . . .
turned to the journey as a
perfect description of man's
transitory s ta te in this
world," Mr. Blake wrote
"Followers of Yahwehmade

ThisWeefc's

Following are the titles of
films reviewed this week by
the National Catholic Office
for Motion Pictures.

CLASS A, SECTION I
Family

The Gnome-Mobile
CLASS A, SECTION II

Adults, Adol.
The Flim-Flam Man

CLASS A, SECTION III
Morally Unobjectionable

for Adults
King of Hearts

CLASS A, SECTION IV
Morally Unobjectionable

for Adults with Reservations
The Family Way

CLASS B
Morally Objectionable In

Part For All

their exodus, a journey to an
unknown place for an un-
known reason, and by this
wandering the nation of
Moses realized its identity
as the chosen people of God.
St John of the Cross de-
scribed man's quest for God
in terms of an 'Ascent of
Mount Carmel.' "

Mr. Blake gave most of
his analysis to "TheSeventh
Seal," the film with a medi-
eval setting. A knight (play-
ed by Max von Sydow, who
later portrayed Christ in
"The Greatest Story Ever
Told") returns from the Cru-
sades to find his native Den-
mark scarred by the black
plague He meets Death in
human form and engages
him in a running game of
chess in order to stall for
time while he searches for
the meaning of his life and
ponders the existence of God.

Through the course of the
film, the knight carries on an
intellectual discussion with
his squire, who is certain
there is no God. The knight
seeks to become just as cer-
tain that there is a God. The
plague requires them to per-
form various acts of com-
passion — but it is thesquire
who acts, while the knight is
too busy contemplating phil-
osophical mysteries.

He deviates from this only
to share a meal of strawberr
ries and milk with ahusband
and wife and their child, and
becomes so taken with their
simplicity that he tries to
hide them from the sight of
Death Yet, this proves to be
the key to Bergman's mes-

GAME OF CHESS is played with Death by a knight, MAX VON SYDOW, to stall f t
time to seek the meaning of his life in "The Seventh Seal."

sage.
In an earlier issue, the

"Drama Critique" featured
a commentary on Berg-
man's "trilogy"—" Through
a Glass Darkly," "Winter
Light" and "The Silence"—
by Prof. Hugh Harter of
Loyola University in Chi-
cago.

In the first two films of
the trilogy, the main charac-
ters "are obsessed with their
search for God," Prof. Hart-
er wrote.,

"In the first two films of
the trilogy," Prof. Harterob-
served, "Bergmanposes and
reiterates the question of
God's existence and His
ways to man, if any. He also
carefully explores man's re-

lation to his fellow man, the
individual's lone l iness ,

"Is 'The Silence,' as the
third film of this trilogy, an
answer to the problems
raised in the previous films?
Perhaps. More possibly we
can consider it as a further,

and more brutal, commen-
tary on man's condition,
man's contemporary bleak,
oppressive hell on earth —
displaced man, alienated
man who cannot commu-
nicate with God or man, who
feels futile and lost, with-
drawn into himself."

THE NATIONAL CATHOLIC OFFICE FOR MOTION PICTURES

Ratings Of Movies On TV This Week
FRIDAY, MAY 19

8:30 a.m. (12)-Florent!ne Dagger (No
Classification)

9 a,m. |4)-Pleaso Bellflve Me (Adults,
Adol.)

4:30 p.m. (4)—Gun5moketnTucson(Adults,
Adol:)

7 p.m. [10)—They Came to Cordura (Mo-
rally Unobfectionable For Adults)

9 p.m. (4)-Because They're Young (Adults,
Adol.)

11.15 p.m. (Il)-Bordertown (Adults,
Adol.)

SATURDAY,MAY 20

1 p.m. (7)—The Human Factor (No Clas-
sification)

1:30 p.m. (1ll-Dive Bomber(Fomily)
2 p.m. i4)-lnvasion U.S.A. (Morally Ob-

jectionable In Part For All)

REASON-Suggeiiive sequence.

2:30 p.m. |10)-Wogons Roll at Night
(Adults, Adol.)

2:30 p.m. (12)-Whiplash (Morally Ob-
leclionable In Part For All)
REASON—Suggestive sequences; tends
to present divorce as desirable.

TELEVISION
(Sunday)

9 A.M.
TELAMIGO - Chr. 7 WCKT - Spanish

language Inspiration discourse.
THE CHRISTOPHERS- Ch,5, WPTV (West

Palm Boachl

11 AM.

THE CHURCH AND WORID TODAY-Ln./,
"Problem of God" speaker will be

Very Rev. Msgr. Joseph O'Shea.

i 1:30 A.M.

CATHOLIC HOUR- Ch. 7 WCKF -"The
Struggle". . .a four-part seriesofvignette
on the question: "Can Human Life be re-
garded as meaningful?" Today-part-two
"An Abundance of Perspectives," deal-
ing with man's difficulty in finding the
true meaning of his life. Eugune Roche,
host. Actors are: Frederick Rolf, Martin
Sheen, Eleanor Phelps ancTCoroly
Coates.

11:30 AM.
MASS FOR SHUT-INS- Ch. 10, WLBW-TV

12 Noon

PANEl DISCUSSION- Ch. 5. WEAT-TV-
Local priests, rabbis and ministers dis-

cuss "The Fruit of Ihe Grape-Sweet or
Sour."

(Tuesday)
9:30 P.M.

MAN-TO-MAN-WTHS, Ch. 2 - Interfailh dis-
cussion with a prfesls, o minister and a
rabbi. Moderator,LutherC Pierce, mem-
ber of Ch. 2 program committee.

RADIO
(Sunday)

6 A.M.
THI CHBISTO0HERS - WGMA 1320 Kc

IHoilywood)
IHE SACRCD HEART PROGRAM - WGBS

710 Kc. 96.3 FM.
AM A.M.

•HE SACRED HEART PROGRAM - WHEW
1600 Kc. (Riviera Beacbl

6:30 AM.
THE CHURCH AND THE WORID TODAY

(KPIA1) - WGBS, 710 Kc. - Rebroad-
cast of TV program.

7 AJ».
THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED - WIRK

1290 Kc. (West-Palm Beach)
7:05 A.M.

NBC RADIO CATHOLIC HOURS -

WIOD, 610 Kc. 73 FM-"Conflrmatlon -
The Sacrament of Christian Witness"
A look at the sacrament which pre-
pares the young Christian to be a wit-
ness far Christ ,n the world.

7:30 AJVt.
THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM - WFLM-

FM, 105.9 Me. (Fort Lauderdale).
8:30 A.M.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM - WCCF,
1580 Kc. -Punlo Gorda).

8:30 A.M.

UN DOMINGO FELE (Spanish) WFAB,
990 Kc.

BA5 A.M.
THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS - WJCM

(Sebring). Some as B:45 p.m.
9 A.M.

THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD TODAY
(FM REPEAT) - WFLM-FM 105.9 FM
(Fort Lauderdale). FM rebroadcasf of
TV program.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM - WGMA
(Hollywood)

THE'HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED - WZ72.
1515 Kc. (Boynlon Beach)

9:05 A.M.
CATHOLIC NEWS - WIRK, 1290 (West

Palm Beach)
9:30 AM.

THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED - WIRA,
140 Kc. FM 95.5 Mg. (Fort Pierce).

10:15 A.M.
THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS - WNOG

(Naples). Same as &:45 p.m.
10:30 A M .

THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED - WWIL,
1580 Kc, (FartLauderdale).

5:05 P.M.

CATHOLIC NEWS - W N O G , 1270 Kc. -
(Naples), (See.Next Listing).

4:05 PJM.
CATHOLIC NEWS - WGBS, 710 Kc. -

96,3 FM - Summary of International
Colhollc News from NCWC Catholic
News from The Voice.

8 p.m.

MAN-TO-MAN-WGBS, 719 Kc- 96. 3
FM- Rebroadcast of TV program.

8:45 P.M.
THE HOUR OF ST, FRANCIS - WKAT,

1350 Kc. "Angel in the House."

6 p.m. (101-FoJijOW. The Fleet (Family)
9 p.m. (2-5-7)-The Joker is Wild (Morally

Ob| ectionable In Part For All)

REASON — Suggestive costuming and
sons; light treafenenfof marriogo.

11 p.m. (10)-Air Force (Adults, Adol.)
11:30 p.m. (12)-Colorado Territory |M ru-

rally Objectionable In Part For All)

REASON—This film lands to condone
and olorrty criminal character; suggest-
ive costuming and situations.

1 a.m. (10) - Mummy's Curse (Adults,
AdolJ

2:35 a.m.. (lOj-The Keyhole (No Classifi-
cation) Strange Affair (Adults, Adol.)
Mystery of Ihe White Room (Adults,'
Adol.l

SUNDAY, MAY21

10:30 a.m. |2)-Magic Fire (No Classifi-
cation)

12 Noon (4)-Conquest of Mycene (No
Classification)

12 Noon (7)—Tyrants of lydia Against
Ihe Sons of Hercules (Part II) (No Clas-

sification)
2 p.m. (5)-The Truth About Women (No

Classification)
2 p.m. (7)-R!o Grande (Family)
2 p.m. (lO)-SantaFe Trail (Familyl :
2 p.m. [12)—Confidential Agent (Morally __

Objectionable In Part For All)

REASON—Tends to condone the hero's
taking the law into his own hands.

3:30 p.m. (7)-Alt!la (Adults, Adol.)
I 1:00 p.m. (10)~TheMan With The Golden

Arm (Morally Objectionable In Part For
All)

REASON—This film is of low moral tone
throughout because it tends tominimixe
the moral obligations of all the prin-
cipal characters. H treats in terms of

< morbid sensationalism with narcotic ad-
dktion, in so doing fails .to avoid the
harmful implications relative to this
moral and sociological problem. It also
contains suggestive costuming, dialogue
and situations.

1 1:15 p.m. (7)-l Died a Thousand Times
(Adults, Adol.)

I 1:35 p.m. (I2)-Possessed (Adults, Adol.)

MONDAY, MAY 22

8:30 a.m. (I2)-It's Great Feeling (Adults,
Adol.)

9 a.m. |7)-The Raw Edge (Morally Ob-
{ectionable In Part For Alii

—REASON— Suggestive sequences; ex-
cessive brutality.

4:30 p.m. (4)-IOO Men and a Girl (No
Classification)

6 p.m. (10)—This Woman is Mine (Adults,
Adoi.) ;

7:30 p.m. (7)-The Next Voice You Hear
(Family)

11:15 p.m. (1 I)-Underground (Morally
Obi eclionable In Part For All)

REASON — Tendency to present the
suicide as justifiable; excessive brutality
and gruesomeness.

TUESDAY, MAY 23

8(30 a.m. (12)—British Agent (No Clas-
sification)

9 a.m. (7)-Tulsa (Family)
-4:30 p.m. (4)—Beyond a Reasonable Doubt

(Adults, Adol.)
6 p.m.(10)—BetroyalFramtheEast(Aduits,

Adol.)
8 p.m. (41-Dunklrk (Family)

. '9 p.m. (7)—For Lbveior Money (Morally
Ob|eclionab:ls.In Port For All)

REASON-The vision of life which is
implicit in this contrived comedy is that
promiscuity and premarital sexual ex-
perience are normal.

11:15 p.m. (I ij-Whiplosh (Morally Ob-
jectionable In Part For All)

REASON—Suggestive sequences; tends
to present divorce as desirable.

.,, WEDNESDAY, MAY 24

8:30 a.m. (12)-The Irish in us (NoClas-
sificotion)

9 o.m. (7)-World In My Corner (Family)
4:30 p.m. (4)-Paula (Adults, Adol.)
6 p.m. (10)—Guns of Fort Petticoat (Fam-

llv)
9 p.m. (IO)-Mr. Hobbs Takes a Vacation

IFamily)
11:15 p.m. ( I l ) -Wingsof IheNavyjFam-

ily)

THURSDAY, MAY 25

8:30 a.m. (12)-Fashions (Na Classifica-
tion)

9 o.m. (7|-The Citadel (Port l| ( Adults,
Adol.) ;

4:30 p.m. (4)—California Conquest (Fam-
ily)

6 p.m. (lO)-Pearl of the South Pacific
(Adults, Adol.)

9 p.m. (4)-Sa!l A Crooked Ship (Morally
Unobjectionable For Adults)

11:15 p.m. (I I)—April Showers (Adults,
Adol.)

FRIDAY, MAY 26

8:30 a.m. (12)—Gambling Lady (Moralty
Objectionable In Part For All)

REASON— light treatment of marriage.
9 a.m. (7)-The Citadel (Part II) (Adults,

Adol.)
4:30 p.m. |4)-Keep 'Em Flying (Adults,

Adol.)
7 p.m. (lO)-Jolson Story (Family)
9 p.m. (4)—Five Finger Exercise (Adults,

Adol.)
I I 15 p m Ml -Borderlawn(Adulls Adol I

LAWSON
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

Complete Insurance facilities

PHONE FR 1-3691
2121 BISCAYNE BLVD.

MIAMI, FLA.

1967 NORDIC AUTO

AIR CONDITIONERS

The Biscayne

New instant cooling evaporator reaches maximum coldness
faster than any competitive unit on the market. Leaves
ample leg-room. This universal under-dash unit can easily
be transferred when you change models. Its functional de-
sign is compact. Its performance is trouble-free.

NQROIC INSTALLED 21995

2 YEARS OR 24,000 MILE WARRANTY

A Miami Institution Since 1938

HAROLD FRIEDMANINf
7726 N.E. 2&d AYE. Plenty Free Parking^

N.ai Connected With Any Other Retail Store
Phone 754.4644 Open Doily 8-6, Fri. 8-9

fm
^ 4

Established . . . 1927

SANATORIUM &
NEUROLOGY INSTITUTE

For Nervous and Mental Disorders,
Alcoholism and Drug Habituation

84 private rooms • 84 private baths
Flo. Chamber of Commerce,

Miami Chamber of Commerce
79th ST. at MIAMI COURT — Ph. PL 7-1924 u PL 4-5354
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Preaching .Power Of The Stage

FATHER
players.

TOM CAREY goes over a script with Blackfriars'
(NC Photos).

By Doris Revere Peters
(NC News Service)

NEW YORK—A pair of
preaching friars concluded
the stage could be more ef-
fective than thepulpitin guid-
ing society. It took some
daring and some years to do
something about it—but they
did.

Father Thomas Carey,
O.P., and the late Father
Urban Nagle, O.P. in 1931
obtained permission to found
the Blackfriars' guild in
Washington, D. C. Six years
later Father Carey began the
Blackfriars' Institute of Dra-
matic Arts at the Catholic
University of America —
which now is theuniversity's
widely acclaimed speech and
drama department.

In 1940 bothpriestscame
here to the heart of the thea-
trical world, bent on esta-
blishing what now is con-
sidered to be the only Cath-

olic experimental theater in
the world.

In the ensuing 27 years
more than 60 original plays
have been produced by the
guild. The Blackfriars' stage
at 320 West 57th St. is open
to the efforts of any play-
wright whose work can meet
the guild's artistic and
spiritual specifications. In the
27 years there have been
diversified presentations
ranging from farce through
comedy, tragedy, musicals
and documentaries.

The present attraction is
"The Happy Faculty", a
comedy and first play of
Joan and Phil Norse. Mrs.
Norse is a theater critic whose
syndicated column appears
in a number of Catholic
papers.

Although the Blackfriars
is devoted to producing
original plays of artistic
merit which reflect the

Haunting Dream About'Persona'
By JAMES W. ARNOLD

After exposure to Ingmar
Bergman's latest movie,
"Persona," I tried to sleep,
but I was haunted by a re-
curring dream in the shape
of a film:

Black screen: Sound of
weeping, waves dashing
against a shore.

Out of focus: Little boy,
bouncing a ball.

Suddenly in focus: He
looks at the camera. (The
ball rolls off, but we can
hear it bouncing.) He reach-
es for the lens as if to caress
it

From behind boy: We see
he is actually reaching for a
Snickers bar, but on the
package is a picture of his
mother. She looks awful.
Suddenly her lips begin to
move. She is saying some-
thing melancholy in Swed-
ish. The titles translate:
"Meaningless. Nothing."
Over and over. Camera

moves in on her lips.
Screen goes white: Voice

says, "Ingmar is a fake."
Second voice says, "Ingmar
is searching." Third voice
says, "Who cares?" All
voices together: "That's ex-
actly what's wrong."

Main titles: Interrupted
occasionally by quick cuts
to a spider, a boy bouncing
a ball, napalm victims in
Vietnam, a rape scene, a
Snickers bar.

Voice behind: "Last year
I was at Marienbad. This
year I am not certain."

Closeup of first girl:
"What was that you said?"

Closeup of second girl:
She smiles.

Ten minutes closeup of
first girl: Tells story of her
first affair. It was meaning-
less.

Second girl: "We arevery
much alike."

Their faces merge: In fact,
we can't tell them apart

Quickie Film Review

Class A, Family
THROUGHLY MODERN MILLIE - The Roar-

ing Twenties are spoofed camp-style in Ross Hunter's
latest and most lavish color production, Julie An-
drews and Mary Tyler Moore seek, careers and
romance in New York with the help of handsome
John Gavin and debonair James Fox. The antics of
Carol Charming as a rich ex-chorus girl, and Bea
Lillie as a wacky white slaver keep the film moving.
A dozen songs, old and new, help characterize the
outlandish period. George Roy Hill's direction freely
combines comic styles, often to good effect. An ir-
reverent lark — with definitely something for every-
body.

Class A, Adults, Adol.
TO SIR WITH LOVE - Sentimental drama

about would-be engineer from British Guineaby way
of California who winds up teaching difficult "mods"
in a London Cockney slum school; based on little-
known but distinguished diary-novel by E. R. Braith-
waite. As "Sir," Sidney Poitier dominates classroom
and film itself with his extraordinary presence. Some
pat solutions for real problems, and student trans-
formations seem over-swift, but fine supporting cast
(with Suzy Kendall) show life, love and teenagers
much the same in a British "blackboard jungle." In
color, Directed by James Clavell.

Class A, Morally unobjectionable for Adults.
THE WAR GAME - Short (47 minutes) black

and white documentary feature designed to show
effect of nuclear warfare on the population of a coun-
try and to encourage discussion of this chilling pos-
sibility. Features non-professionals in realistically
simulated scenes, effectively photographed by-hand-
held cameras at British evacuation centers. Makes
use of TV techniques of interviews, narration and
titles. Written, produced and directed by young Peter
Watkins for the British Broadcasting Corporation
and British Film Institute. Theatrical showing also
result of public demand. NCOMP sanctions pur-
poseful viewing by students and teachers as groups.

Class B, Morally Objectionable In Part For All.
AFRICA ADDIO - Cruelty, violence, blood, gore

and human indignity in a two-and-a-half hour color
documentary that claims to enlighten viewers con-
cerning the "birth pangs" of emerging African na-
tions. One-sided theme features wholesale slaughter
of human beings and animals. Offensive, revolting.

Man with pipe: "The
trouble is I already have the
message. How many ways
can you say life is miser-
able? It's not that miserable,
even in Sweden." His pipe
begins to blow soap bub-
bles.

Night scene: First girl
goes to bed. Turns off light;
screen is dark for five min-
utes. She switches on light
and phonograph with brok-
en record: "Forgive me but
. . .Forgive me but . ." She
looks tenderly at faded pho-
tograph, then turns to cam-
era. Slowly, for fiveminutes,
the screen goes dark. We
hear the sound of weeping.

Scene, the seashore: The
two women are knitting and
humming.

Voice behind: "Doris Day
wears false freckles. . .1 go
to the hills for the Sound of
Money."

Closeups: The women ex-
change glances and grasp
hands, tightly. Camerapans
over the random rocks and
waste of the shore

Scene, night, interior:
Women are drinking. Sec-
ond girl smiles. First girl
says, "At last I've found
someone who listens to me"

Later, bedroom, filled
with fog: Girls stand to-
gether, looking in mirror.
Outside, ifs raining. The
only sound is the drip-drip
of a downspout

Closeup, man with cigar:
"But will they like it in To-
peka?"

Scene in car, first girl
alone, driving: A letter is on
the seat After five minutes,
she stops car and begins to
read. It says: "What do you
know about mercy?"

On the radio, a song: "My
cup runneth over. . .with
love"

Screen begins to split: Im-
age of spider, Christ's pas-
sion, slapstick comedy, Nazi
massacre of Jewish children^
Snickers bar.

Forms out of focus, in
slow motion: Gradually take
the shape of the two women
running along beach.

First girl, desperately:
"Talk to me; say something,
anything."

Second girl: Pacing, lights
cigaret. (It is too long for
her cigaret case) "I was,"

she says, "a lousy mother."
Night interior, girls at

table: Ten minute closeup on
second girl as first girl tells
her why she is cold, loveless,
guilty. Scene is repeated with
ten minute closeup on first
girl.

Voice behind: "Now tell
me which is the nurse, which
the patient"

First girl: "I'm not you!
I'm me!" She takes a bus
home On the beach, camera
pans decaying statues, ran-
dom desolate rocks.

Scene, hospital room,
girls in silhouette: "Repeat
after me," says first girl.
"Nothing." Second girl re-
peats, "Nothing." Screen
fades to white, with drip-drip
of faucet in background.

Closeup, matron at PTA
meeting: "It's the sick sex
that brings them in."

Voice behind: "Better to
search with Ingmar than to
go Boy Scout camping with
Disney. I think."

Far behind: Julie An-
drews sings "A Spoonful of
Sugar."

Gloseup: First girl stares
at camera and smiles.

Boy is seen: With bounc-
ing ball. He lies down on
what looks like a slab in a
morgue Camera dollies in
to pick out, on the floor, the
crumpled wrapper of a
Snickers bar.

Sudden cut to black.

spiritual nature of man and
to find andtrainplaywrights
who can write with feeling
and insight, it also affords
actors, directors and techni-
cians an opportunity to
practice their art

In recent years, however,
it has become much more
difficult to finance such an
operation as theguild. When
Blackfriars started in New
York in 1940, there were
only ahalfdozen"offBroad-
way" theaters. Today, mere
are more than 100 such
ventures—all looking for a
theater to call home. This
has put a premium on little
theaters in the city. Buthard-
working and intense Father
Carey has held on to his
dream these 27 years despite
many obstacles.

In an area when expe-
rimental theater isn't exactly
prospering he has managed
to not only keep it going
but to keep it one of the
buisest in New York— able
only to present about 5%
of its applicants.

The modest priests who
has started many a star on
his way to the top, shies
away from credit, bestowing
it on his co-workers. With

National Shrine of the
Immaculate Conception
Our Nation's Tribute to Mtsf

Washington 17, D. C

auto
europe

y y ^ B l i ^ ^ ) ® auto travel guide to
1 § ^ ^ % ? # Europe in full color

all about motoring abroad, free extras & discounts
' Write, visit or orione. .„ ^ „ _

AUTO EUROPE - 864-SJ5S6
9553 Harding Ave., Surfside, Fla. 33154

the exception of a small pro-
duction staff, all work at
Blackfriars is on avolunteer
basis.

"And wecouldn'tpossibly
get along without these
wonderful people who have
devoted countless hours of
hard work over many
years," Father Carey said.

Interviewed backstage
Father Carey said: "Of the
many contemporary forces
affecting the minds and
hearts of men none is more
powerful than the field of
entertainment. This includes
movies and television but
above all the theater which
is the parent of all the dra-
matic forms. Blackfriars
seeks to restore to the theater
the spiritual perspectives
which are necessary to the
health and vigor of a great
popular art."

For Your . . .
FORMAL BALLS
SPRING PROMS
RECEPTIONS
MEETINGS
ACCOMMODATIONS

UP TO 1000
"Fort Lauderdale's

most experienced host'

for reservations call
Mrs. Gertrude Davis

522-1441

SPECIAL
For Voice Readers

3 DAYS 2 JSIGHTS
of FUN & FROLIC

AWAY FROM HOME at the

"Social Center of the Keys"
Arrive Any Evening . . .

Leave 3 Days Later. Price
i n c l u d e s 2 Breakfasts, 2
Dinners and Green Fees per
person.

""""'5 per dbl.
person occ.

MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW
Call 373-7608 Miami

Marathon 743-5521 Collect
Thomas Hayes, Managing Director

• Charter Boats « Tennis Courts
• Rental Skiffs •> Shuffleboard
• Ping Pong » Dockage Fa-
• Cocktail cililies

Lounge • Air Conditioning
• Two Pools (Fresh and Salt Water)
• Par 3 Golf Course and Golf

Privileges at nearby Country Club

^ T GO-GO HAWAIIAN inJVIIAMI BEACH!!
at the NEWH \e

RESORT
MOTEL.

OCEANFRONT
AT 176 ST.

Friendly - Casual - Informal '
J POOLS • OVER 500 OF PRIVATE BEACH
DANCING AND ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY
FREE COCKTAIL PARTIES • BLACK (Ah'TILb
SUPERVISED CHILDREN 'S ACTIVITIES
KITCHENETTES AND SUITES AVAILABLE

fREE REFRIGERATOR IN ALL ROOMS
FREE PARKING, TV.

Write for FREE Color Brochure & Rolts.

SPECIAL RATES
TO OUR

FLORIDA FRIENDS
PHONE 949^2511

jack Tweedle, M§s\
j St. Gregory Parish

OBLATE ASSOCIATES

1967 Pilgrimage
EUROPEAN TOUR
July 20 f® August 6

Tour under the Auspices of Colpitts Travel Agency %

Personal Leadership of
Rev. Francis G. Curley, O.M.I.
Cardinal Newman High School

SEE

, I tH l f i l l with stops at
DUIUN,GALWAY, CORK, ATHLONE,

ICiLLARNEY, MUL^HEY,
mmw®m, WEXFORD, LOHTON,
ROME (Papal Audience) L1SB01

f lys- ®xpO67 .MONTREAL!
PRICE f rom MSAMI

o n l y $ 9 2 8 .
Included in price-air travel throughout Europe, motor
coach through cities, hotel rooms, most meals, en-
tertainment and some excursions.

Please write or phone Rev. Frank G. Curley, O.M.I.
512 Spencer Drive, W. Palm Beach 683-6280

For Reservations or Brochure
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Cubanos Observamrdn 2O d« Mayo Oranda
Manana: Misa en la Explanada del Monumento a la Caridad

Suplemento en Esponol de

EN LA CONSTRUCCION de la capiHa provisional para
el manvmenio a la Virgen de la Caridad, el PADRE LUIS
PEREZ orgonizodor del acto de mahana, revisa los pia-
nos que le muestra el contratisia ARMANDO ALEJAN-
DRE, en presencia del capataz de la obra, HIPOLITO
MOREJON.

Mlsas Dojuiftieales
en EspaHo§

CATEDRAL DE MIAMI, 2
Ave. y 75 St. N.W. 7 P.M.
CORPUS CHR1STI, 3230 N/W.
7 Ave. 10:30, 1 and 5:30, Mel-
rose School, 11:30.
ST. PETER and PAUL, 900
S.W. 26 Rd. 8:30 A.M., 1 P.
M., 7 y 8 P.M.
ASSUMPTION A C A D E M Y ,
1517 Brickell Ave. 12 P.M.
ST. J O H N BOSCO, 1301
Flagier St. 7, 10 A.M., 1, 6
y 7:30 P.M.
GESU, 118 N.E. 2 St. 5:30
P.M.
ST. MICHAEL, 2933 W. Flag-
let. 10:45 A.M.
ST. HUGH, Royal Rd.y Main
Hwy., Coconut Grove 12:15
P.M.
ST. TIMOTHr, 5400 S.W. 102
Ave. 12:30 P.M.

ST. DOMINIC, N.W. 7 St.
59 Ave. 1 P.M., 7:30 P.M.

ST.BRENDAK, 67 Ave.y 32
St. S.W. o-.45 P.M.
ST. AGNES, Key Biscayne.
10 A.M.
LITTLE FLOWER, 1270
Anastasia, Coral Gables.
9:15 A.M. y 12 M.

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES,
600 Lenox Ave., Miami Beach
6 p.m.
ST. JOHN THE APOSTLE,
451 E.4 Ave.,HUleah. 6:30
P.M.
INMACULADA CONCEP-
CION, 68 W.42 PL.Hialeah.
12:45 y 7:30 P.M.

Ml LAM SCHOOL, W. 16 Ave.
y 60 St.,Hialeah. 10 a.m.

ST. PHILIP BENIZI, Belie
Glade. 12 M.
ST. MARY, Pahokee. o:30
P.M.

CAMB1E PARA MAS FRESCURA,

r COFFEE
ONE POUND NET

SPECIAL FOR DEMI-TASSE

CAF€
AROMA Y SABOR

BUSTELO
UN MUNDO

SABROSURA

RAUL MARTINEZ MALO
PROPigTARIO

Lull® Ameri€@n
Ant® Ssrvies
4770 N.W.'lT.AVf.

TiLEFONOS
HS3-9171
634-5331

%® un® a I® femiilSa cubana «&t®

20 do M«y<» «i« 1967

Manana sabado, una multitud de cubanos se reunira
para orar ante la imagen de la Virgen de la Caridad,
en la conmemoracion de la Declaration de .Independencia
de Cuba, pidiendole su interccsion por la pronta liberacion
desu patria del comunismo.

La Jornada tendra lugar en la amplia explanada a la
ornia del mar en la que se levantarael Monumento a la
Virgen de la Caridad, iniciativa del Obispo Carroll.

A las 6:30 p.m. una procesion acompanara la imagen
de la Virgen desde la puerta de entrada a los colegios In-
maculada-La Salle, hasta la explanada en la que se esta
construyendo la capllla provisional y oficina recaudadora
para el monumento de los cubanos a la Virgen.
MISA CONCELEBRADA

Alas 7 p.m. el Obispo Carrollyseis sacerdotes cubanos
ofreceran una misa concelebrada de campana ante un
improvisado altar que tendra pormarco el mar, mar a
traves del que tantos cubanos han Uegado a tierras de
libertad escapando del terror en su patria, mar en el que
la misma Virgen aparecio a tres Pescadores cubanos, en
la Bahia de Nip'e en el siglo XXVII, dando desde en-
tonces su protection al pueblo cubano.
HABLARA EL PADRE TESTE

Para predicar el sermon de esta misa conmemorativa
del 20 de Mayo, vendra a Miami un sacerdote cubano
que alcanzo amplio renombre en Cuba como orador
sagrado, el Padre Ismael Teste, el popular fundador de
la Ciudad de los Ninos, confiscada por el comunismo
y alma de aquel programa televisado "Con los brazos
abiertos". que tan amplia teleaudiencia alcanzo en su
tenpo. El padre Teste viene de Huston, Texas, donde
esta ejerciendo su ministerio sacerdotal.

Con el obispo Carroll concelebraran seis sacerdotes
cada uno native d e u n a provincia de Cuba, para que
asi esten representadas todas las provincias de Cuba.

Los concelebrantes seran los , Padres Daniel Zanchez,
nativo de Pinar del Rio; Emilio Vallina; de la Habana!
Eugenio del Busto, de Matanzas; Ramon O'Farril], de
Las Villas; Ignacio Hualde de Camagiiey y Jorge Bez
Cbabebe, de Oriente.

Como capellanes del senor obispo actuaran Mons.
Calixto Garcia Rainery y Jose M. Juaristi.

La misa conmemora la proclamation de independencia
de la Republica de Cuba hace 65 anos, el 20 de mayo
de 1902, cuando con el triumfo de una guerra en la que
Estados Unidos presto su colaboracion a los indepen-
dentistas cubanos, la isla del Caribe dejo de ser posesion
de la corona espafiola para pasar a formar parte del
coneierto de naciones libres. Ese dia, 20 de mayo, ondeo
por primera vez sobre el Castillo del Morro de la Habana
la bandera de la estrella solitaria, que manana se levan-
tara junto a la imagen de la Virgen en la explanada que
se axtiende entre el Palado Vizcaya, el Mercy Hospital,
y los colegios Inmaculada-La Salle.

EL MONUMENTO A LA PATRONA DE CUBA
La Virgen de la Caridad fue proclaimada Patrona de

Cuba en 1916 por el Papa Benedicto XV, respondiendo
a una petition hecha por los veteranos de la guerra de
independencia de Cuba. En septiembre del pasado ano,
cuando se conmemoraba con un grandioso acto en el
Miami Stadium el..cincuentenario de esa proclamation,
el Obispo Carroll lanzo la iniciativa de levantar aqui
en Miami un monumental templo a la Virgen de la Ca-
ridad, que fuera muestra de la devotion inquebrantable
de los cubanos por su patrona, que sirviera de lugar de
oration de los desterrados por el destinp de su patria y
que cuando finalmente Cuba volviera a la paz, quede
como recuerdo del paso de los exiliados por estas playas,
como simbolo de gratitud a esta tierra que los ha acogido.

En esa ocasion el Obispo aporto los terrenos adecuados
para obra de tal envergadura: Una ancha explanada
que se extiende junto a la Bahia Biscayne, contigua al afa-
mado Palacio de Vizcaya, uno delos mas destacados cen-
tros de atraccion turistica de Miami. Enesemomento anun-
cio que habia obtenido una donation de diez mil dolares
para el fondo initial y que el resto seria aportado por cu-
banos exiliados en Miami yotraspartesdeEstados Unidos
y del Mundo. :

De inmediato se constituyo un comite que tiene como
presidente al comentarista de television y redactor de
Voice, Manolo Reyes y como tesorero al doctor Jose
Miguel Morales Gomez, ex congresista y hombre de ne-
gocios en Cuba y en la actualidad vicepresidente del
Boulevard National Bank de Miami.

Por Alberto Cardelle
TOWER: "Crucero de Ve-
rano". En esta peiicula de
Carmen Sevilla se nos pre-
senta de todo un poco. A-
venturas sentimentales, in-
triga, un poco de espionaje
a lo "moderno" y muchas
canciones. En algunas oca-
siones lo mejor es ia foto-
grafia. Gasification moral:
A-2 (Jovenes).
"La Verbena de la Paloma"
Es esta una de las versiones
filmicas de la conocidazar-
zuela espanoia del maestro
Breton. La misma tratk, lle-
na decanciones, sobrelosen-
redos amorosos deunviejo
boticario teniendo como fon-
do el Madrid antiguo. Al-
gunas situaciones picares-
cas. Clasificacion Moral:A-2
(Jovenes).
TRAIL: " M e m o ea Viet-
nam." Peiicula norteameri-
cana. El oficial Benson, que
ha caido en las manos de

los guerrilleros del Cong, se
une al grupo que lo ha li-
berado para poder rescatar
al Dr. The, medico vietna-
mita apresado tambien por
el Viet Cong. Se trata de
una peiicula de guerra mas
atenta al aspecto concer-
niente a la aventura que a
la parte que se reTacona con
un hecho de mucha actua-
lidad y que esta sucediendo
cada dia. M desarrollo, en
conjunto, resulta algoconfu-
so. Exaltacion del heroismo
y del valor, a menudo des-
interesados, de personas en-
vaieltas en el conflicto del
Vietnam. Accion caritativa
y bond ad en el sacerdote.
Crueldad y crudezasbelicas.
Clasificacion Moral: A-3
(Mayores).
TIVOLI: "Charleston". Pe-
iicula espanoia realizada en
1961 y dirigida por Tulio
Demichelli. Clasificacion
Moral: A-2 (Jovenes).

MIAMI, MANANA

El Comite se entrego de inmediato a la labor recau-
dadora de fondos para la obra y ya manana se podran
apretiar los pasos efectivos, ya que junto a la explanada
donde se ofrecera la misa podra observarse la construc-
tion de la capilla provisional y oficina recaudadora que
se esta levantando alii, como paso previo a la construc-
tion del templo y monumento, en cuyos proyectos estan
trabajando ya arqiiitectos y escultores cubanos.
JORNADA DE ORACION

El acto de manana ha sido calificado por sus organi-
zadores como una Jornada de oration por Cuba, y un
comentarista radial, Tomas Garcia Fuste, exhortando
al pueblo a partieipar en el mismo, hizo un paralelo,
salvando las distancias, entre este acto de manana sa-
bado aqui en Miami y el que tuvp como escenario el
Santurario de-Fatima el pasado sabado, con la visita
del Papa Paulo. "Alii tres millones de almas se juntaron
para orar por la paz y el triunfo del Men sobre el mal;
aqui, miles de cubanos habran de unirse con las mismas
intenciones y la misma devotion a Maria." ~

Ofrecimiento de
Flores a Maria
Un ofretimiento de flores

a la Virgen por parte de los
ninos cuyos padres pertene-
cen al Movimiento Familiar
Cristiano tendra lugar eldo-
mingo 28, como culmination
del mes consagrado a la Vir-
gen Maria.

El acto tendra lugar alas
5:30 p.m., en los jardines de
la Catedral de St Mary, ante
la imagen de la virgen que
alii se levanta. Los nifios se
acercaran portando flores
que depositaran a los pies
de la imagen y entonando
canticos en honor a la Vir-
gen.

Un nifio y una nifia re-
citaran la consagracion a

Maria, que sera respondida
por los presentes, los ninos
y sus familiares. El Padre
Aleido Roman, vieario coad-
jutor de la Catedral, pro-
nunciara unas palabras alu-
sivas al acto.

El Movimiento Familiar
Cristiano quiereque este acto
de devotion a Maria no se
limite alosmatrimoniosque
forman esa organization
sino que quiere que el mis-
mo sea una demostracion de
devotion mariana detodala
colonia de habla hispana,
por lo que esta invitando a
las familias a que acudan
con sus hij os. C

arnor,ategn3
canciones

bonilasl
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PAZ EN LA IGLESIA; PAZ EN EL MUNDO

Clamor del Papa por la Paz en
MAYO 13

PideObispoAyuda
Para Obra Misional

El proximo domingo, dia 21, se efectuara en todas
las iglesias una colecta especial a beneficiode las obras
misionales dentro dela Diocesis, comosonporejemplo,
el apostoado entre los trabaj adores migratorios y otros
centros de mision en zonas urbanas y rurales. Con ese
motivo, el Obispo Coleman F. Carroll ha emitido una
carta que dice textualmente:

Mis muy amados en Cristo:
Nuestro Seftor Jesucristo ha comisionado solemne-

mente a su Iglesia a salir a ensenar. La Iglesia riene
que llenar esta mision en la Diocesis de Miami, He-
vando la palabra de Dios a todos, vivan ya en la
ciudad o en los campos agricolas, sea el color de su
piel bianco o negro. La Iglesia—es decir, ustedes y
yo—tiene que poclamar las buenas nuevas de Cristo,
para que todos puedan gozar de la fe que nosotros
poseemos.

Los fieles de la Diocesis pueden ayudar a la Igle-
sia en su mision aqui en su territorio, contribuyendo
a la colecta para la obra misional dentro dje la Dio-
cesis. Esta contribucion ayuda a proveer los medios
materiales necesarios para llevar a cabo el apostolado
espiritual

Exhorto a todo catolico a prestar asistencia eco-
nomica, como signo de su fey desu deseo de compar-
tir el Evangelio.

Pidiendo a Dios recompensa paravuestro amor a
la mision de la Iglesia, quedo,

FATIMA, Portugal. — Temas paralelos, la paz en la
Iglesia y la paz en el mundo, fueron enfatizados por el
Papa Paulo VI en su sermon en el Santuario de Nuestra
Senora de Fatima.

El Papa urgio a sus oyentes a orar por la paz en la
Iglesia y en el mundo. Sin paz, advirtio, las consceuen-
cias en cada caso seran graves.

El Santo Padre predico en la misa que ofrecio el 13
de mayo para marcar el cincuenta aniversario de la
aparicion de la Santisima Virgen de Fatimay el vigesimo
quinto aniversario de la consagracion del mundo al In-
maculado Corazon de Maria. Sus palabras fueron es-
cuchadas por una inmensa multitud aqui y por una au-
diencia internacional que siguio sus palabras atraves
de la television y la radio. ~

El Papa advirtio sobre la amenaza a la paz en un
mundo que "no ha progresado tanto en lo moral como
lo ha hecho en lo cientifico y lo tecnico" y donde "gran
parte de la humanidad padece todaviia un estado de ne-
cesidady hambre"

Con referenda a la Iglesia, el Papa encomio el espi-
ritu de renovacion despertado entre los catolicos por el
Ooncilio Ecumenico pero advirtio encarecidamente contra
"interpretaciones arbitrarias" que podrian reemplazaf en-

senanzas tradicionales con "nuevas y peculiares ideolo-
gias." s

Al comienzo de su sermon, el papa dijo que queria
induir a todos en su recordatorio espiritual, la rnisa
aniversario que estaba ofreciendo. Menciono especifica-
mente a la jerarquia, sacerdotes y religiosos, familias
cristianas, seglares, jovenes, enfermos y sufrientes. "Re
cordamos tambien a todos los critianos, no catolicos
pero hermanos en el bautismo—agrego—por cuyo me-
mento es esta oration de esperanza por la perfecta co-
munion en la unidad deseada por Cristo."

"Y lo extendemos hasta induir a todo el mundo, para
que nuestra caridad no tenga limites. Y en este momento
lo extendemos a todala humanidad y todos los gobiernos
y pueblos de la tierra."

Refiriendose a las dos intenciones especiales de este

Paulo VS Ora Por La Paz
peregrinaje, el Papa hablo primero de la Iglesia—"la I-
glesia, Una, Santa, Catolicay Apostoliea."

"Queremos orar por su paz interna" . . . "El Con-
cilio Ecumenico—dijo— ha revitalizado el corazon de la
Iglesia, ha abierto nuevos horizontes en el campo doctrinal,
ha llamado a todos sus hijos a una mayor preocupadon,
a una mas intima colaboracion, a un mas ferviente apos-
tolado. Anhelamos que esto se preserve y se extienda.

Pei'o, continuo, )a
nazada por excesos.

paz interna de la Iglesia esia ame-

Sinceramente vuestro en Cristo,

V> Obispo de Miami

Los trabajadores migratorios de la Mision Nuestra Seflora Reina de la Paz, Delray
Beach, ofrecieron un homenaje a la Virgen con motivo del mes de mayo, a ella
consagrado. En la grafica los ninos en procesion, y la jovencifa Norma Vazquez,
colocando una corona a la imagen.con ella, Sylvia Salinas, Yolanda Delgado, Myrna
y Carmen Martiz. El actofue seguido por una misa, oficiada por el Padre Jose Luis
Paniagua, director de la mision.

ewe© NUEVQS SACEROTES

Y dijo:
"Que" dano seria el que

una interpretation arbitraria
y no autorizada por el ma-
gisterio de la iglesia, hiciese
de este despertar una inquie-
tud disolvente de su traba-
zon tradicional y constitu-
cional, poniendo, enlugarde
la teologia delosverdaderos
y grandes maestros, unas
ideologias nuevas y parti-
culares encaminadas a qui-
tar de las normas de la fe
todo aquello que el pensa-
miento moderno.carentemu-
chas veces de laluz racional,
no comprende o no le agra-
da; transformando el ansi
apostolica de la caridad re-
dentora en la conformidad
con las normas negativas
de la mentalidad prof ana
y del modo de ser moderno.

"Que desilusion seria pa-
ra nuestro esfuerzo de apro-
ximacion universal, si nopu-
dieramos ofrecer a los her-
manos cristianos, todaviadi-
vididos dfe nosotros, y a la
humanidjad falta de nuestra
fe en su] clara autenticidad
y en su 'original belleza, el
patrimonio de verdad y de
caridad, del que la iglesia es
depositaria y dispensadora!

"Nos queremos pedir a
Maria una iglesia viva, una
iglesia verdadera, una igle-
sia unida, una iglesia santa."

Un Cubano y un Puertorriqueho Seran Ordenados
' ^^Fn joven cubano y otro ordenacibn se efectua en un en Santurce. Puerto Rico v He Santo Dnminso Sabio el Obispo Carroll confer!)joven cubano y otro
puertorriqueno seran orde-
nados sacerdotes nan* an a
sab ado 20 de Mayo, a las
11 a. m. en la Catedral de
Miami por el Obispo Cole-
man F. Carroll.

Para Orestes Hevia, la

ordenacibn se efectua en un
dia de honda signification
como cubano, ya que coin-
cide con el aniversario de la
Declaration de Independen-
cia de Cuba, pais del que
vino como exiliado.

William J. Romero,nacio
iiiiiiiHiliiniiiiiiiridiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiciiiiriiiiiriiiiitiiimiiiriiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Festival Juvenil de Primavera
Un festival bail able depri- amenizado por ia orquesta-

mavera "Le Printemps'67" Cubaney. El precio del cu-
el baile es de $4esta siendo organizado por

;a Juventud Catolica Hispa-
na de San Juan Bosco y
tendra lugarel sabado, 27
de mayo, a las 8 p.m. en
el Salon Banyan del Hotel
Everglades.

El festival consfste en una
cena de gala a las 8 p.m.
seguida del baile que estara

bierto y el baile es
para los miembos del CYO
de San Juan Bosco y de $5
para los invitados. Las en-
tradas pueden adquirirse a
traves de los jovenes del
CYQ de San Juan Bosco.
Mas informacidn llamando
al Hermano Antonio Fer-
nandez, DLS., al 691-8899.

en Santurce, Puerto Rico y
sirvio durante tres anos en el
ejercito de Estados Unidos.
Perteneciente a la parroquia
de Sacred Heart, LakeWorth,
donde viven sus padres, Ro-
mero termino sus estudios
de Teologia en el St Mary
Seminary, Baltimore y dira
su prim era misa el domingo,
dia 21, a las 11:30 a.m.
en la parroquia de Sacred
Heart, Lake Worth, seguida
de una recepcion en el salon
parroquial en la queelmisa-
cantano impartira su prime-
ra bendicion sacerdotal.

Hcvia nacio enlafiabana
y estaba estudiando para el
sacerdocio en el Seminario

de Santo Domingo Sabio
cuando el regimen comunis-
ta incauto el seminario. Vio-
se forzado a venir al exilio,
donde continuo sus estudios
en el St. Bernard (Seminary
Rochester, N. Y.

Su primeramisaseracon-
celebrada el domingo, 21,
a las 12:45 del dia en la
iglesia de la Inmaculada
conception, Hialeah, donde
sirvio como diacono cl pa-
sado verano. Mons. John
J. Fitzpatrick, parroco de
Corpus Christi predicara en
la misa; Mons. Dominic Bar-
ry, parroco dc la Inmacu-
lada, sera d arcipreste.

En la misma ceremonia

el Obispo Carroll conferira
el sacramento del Orden Sa-
grado a otros tres nuevos
sacerdotes: Thomas J. Eng-
bers, de la parroquia St
George, Fort Lauderdale;
Trevor Smith, de Port Eli-
zabeth, Africa del Sur y Do-
nald J. Walk, de la parx-o-
quia Epiphany, Venice, Flo-
rida.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiHiiiiiit1

OeConna Ice Cream
FLORIDA'S KEY TO TASTE TREAT

Manufacturers and Distrtbutan of
ICE CREAM and ICE CREAM SPECIALTIES
3292 N.W. 38th St., Miami PH. 635-2421

Key West Branch Phone 294-2420

MURRAY ROOF
-COATING. CO.

Hhe Coating you can trust9

PHONE 758-3807

Phone
FR 4-3862,

DINNER
tol0:30p.m

CLOSED
,MONDAY

MfXICfVN
DINNER SPECIALS

Mexican Combination
PLATTERS from $1.95
TACOS $1.85

NOW SERVING LUNCH
PI otters from 95< 12to2p.m.

TUESDAY thru FRIDAY
136 N.E.20th St., Miami

^""~ Just Off N.W. 2nd Avc.

FOR SERVICE or SALES-NEW or USED

people im

business ?
DANIEL I . HORVATH

General Manager
Little Flower
Coral Gables

MICHAEL I . BOYLE
New Car Sales Mgr.

St. Thomas
South Miami
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MISTERIO DE FE
Piden Sugerencias Conciliates

Sugerencias, preguntas y recomendaciones estan
siendo pedidas a los sacerdotes de la Diocesis de
Miami por la recientemente establecida oficina del
Vicario Episcopal para Asuntos Conciliares. En carta
al clero, Mons. John J. Pitzpatrick, Vicario Epis-
copal, enfatizo que la nueva oficina "puede provocar
una gran diferencia en las vidas de todos nosotros,
sacerdotes y seglares".

'isclnas Para ©I Marian Gmntmr
Piscinas de natation estan siendo instaladas en

el Marian Center para ninos retardados, gracias a
las donaciones hechas durante la ultima campana
del Fondo de Desarrollo de la Diocesis ("DDF").
Las piscinas estaran listas para el comienzo de la
temporada veraniega.

Vsmit® m SS Msr I
Ya esta abierta la matricula para el Programa

de Verano y el "'kindercamp" de la parroquia de
SS Peter and Paul. Ninos y nifias entre 8 y 14 anos
pueden matricularse en el campamenki de vecano
que funcionara dt limes a vicrnes, de 8:30 a.m.
a 4:30 p.m. desde el 14 de junio hasta el 18 de
agosto: El programa iiicluyo deportes, natacion, artes
manuales, almuerzos, meriendas, asi como un sc-
guro de salud y accidentes induido on la matri-

. cula. Hay un descuenfo del cincuenta por ciento
para familias con mas de un hijo matriculado.

Los ninos entre cinco y 8 aiios podran parti-
cipar en el kindercamp bajo la direction de reli-
giosas dominicas, las clases seran de 8:30 a.m. a
12 m. Para ambos programas la matricula pue-
de llenarse en la rectoria parroquiiil, 900 S\V 26
Road. . _

Program® Para Ninos Sordoa
Un programa terapeutico para ninos sordos o

con dificultades auditivas comenzara el lunes 19
de junio en el Hearing and Speech Center of Flor-
rida, una agenda del United Fund. Ninos en edad
preescolar, entre 3 y 6 anos, seran aceptados en las
nueyas clases que los prepararan para el colegio.
El centro esta en el 1540 W. Flagler St.

Alegria de Solteros
"Dia de Alegria" sera el domingo, 21 para los

miembros del Catholic Singles Club (Club de Solteros
y Solteras) en el Tropicana Country Club, 5151 NW
79 Ave. El programa que comienza a las 2 p.m. in-
cluye deportes, natacion, almuerzo y baile.

...d 0\k
Mstribiirn Gratis la iicklki @i Hn

El gobierno peruano editara y distribuira gra-
tuitamente la enciclica 'Populorum Progressio' del
Papa Paulo VI, segun resolution promulgada por el
ministerio de Justicia y Culto. "Tiene por objeto la
publication, dijo el ministro Javier de Belaunde,
"extender el llamado que hace al mundo la Iglesia
Catcilica a favor del desarrollo solidario de la hu-
manidad, la realization integral de todos los hombres
y el cumplimiento de los deberes y responsabilidades
de los Estados, regiones y personas que hay an al-
canzado la prosperidad."

hstiMo Cooperativo
Con el apoyo de la jerarquia eclesiastica y la

donation de un terreno de 1.5 hectareas de parte
de 8 familias panamenas, establecera su sede per-
manente en Ciudad Panama el Instituto Coopera-
tivo Interamericano, que dirige el Padre Pablo Steele,
propulsor y organizador del movimiento cooperati-
vista en Latinoamerica El ICI fue fundado en Chi-
cago en 1963. Su fin es la formaci6n de lideres ins-
pirados en la filosofia del movimiento socio-econo-
mico de Antigonish, Canada, uno de los mas grandes
e inspirados centros de cooperativismo en el mundo.

r« Ssmanario
El semanario Catolico Orientation ha sido en-

comendado a un equipo de seglares, presidido por
Antonio Diaz. Anteriormente estaba dirigido por sa-
cerdotes diocesanos. Todos pertenecientes a la Ac-
cion Catolica. El semanario esta teniendo gran acep-
tacion.

PARA
USTED;

UN DOMINGO FELIZ"
UN PROGRAMMA DISTINTQ

WFAB
La FABULOSA de MIAMI

DOMINGO, 8:30 A.M.

El mundo occidental des-
de los comienzos del siglo
18 ha padecido una pro-
funda crisis de l'e. Sus ori-
genes remotos estan en la
epoca del Renacimiento y
de la escisidn religiosa de
la Reforma de Lutero, y los
prdximos enelmodernocien-
tifismo. Crisis dele, que parte
de un proceso continuo de
desmitologization y rationa-
lization del mundo y lleva
consigo la perdida del sen-
tido del misterio y de la
trascendencia, y con ello de
una vision del' mundo que
gire en torno de un centro
supramundano. Por algun
supramundano. Por algo se
ha caracterizadolamoderna
incredulidad como "perdida
del centro", (L. W. Kahn).

Pero el hombre moderno,
habiendo perdido su Centro,
se encuentra solo en un va-
cio impresionante, sin poder
dar respuesta a sus angus-

tias y sin poder encontrar
la paz, pensando de nuevo
en que "el mundo descritia-
nizado s<ilo podra salvarse,
si la etica y la fe cristianas
recobran de nuevo su valor."

El catolico, al contrario,
vive de la Fe, conforme a a-
quello de San Juan: "Nues-
tra victoria esta en la Fe".

La incredulidad se acerco
al pesebre del nino de Belen
y no vio nada, y se aver-
gonzo de aceptarlo como su
Dios. Alaverdad, quepoco
se parece a la Omnipotencia
divina que crea y gobierna
el universo, el nino quellora
en una cueva fria. Ante el
Crucificado del Golgota re-
pitio lo que"el jovencito mi-
nerd de Paris: "Dios muerto
en la Cruz? No puede ser".
Y la Cruz como en los tiem-
pos ap'ostolieos, es escandalo
y necedad en nuestros dias.
Pero para nosotros, los que
tenemos la gratia de la Fe,

de Cutio
PAPA SAN PEDRO CELESTINO V

1215-1296

Esto santo monje benedictino,
hijo de campesinos, celebre por
sus prdcticas de penitencia,, sin
el saberlo, fue electo Papdf pero
a los cinco meses de su pon-
tificado renuncio al alto
cargo para el que no
se crefa preparado.
Renuncio el 13
de diciembre de
1294, siendo su-
cedido por Boni-
facio VIII.

Su festividad se
celebra hoy, 19
de Mayo.

BLfl =

DOMINGO 21, San Andres
Bobola. - Jesuita Rjlaco, de-
dico su vida a la predica-
tion. Recibio el martirio a
manos de los cosacos que lo
torturaron en un matadero,
sometiendolo abarbarostor-
mentos, 1657.
LUNES 22, Sta Rita -
Trato de ntrar en un con-
vento de vida religiosa, pero
sus padres la forzaron a ca-
s arse con un potentado quien
la trato brutalmente, pero
cuya conversion logro por
su cultura y paciencia. A la
muerre de este entro fmal-
mente a la vida religiosa.
Se la llama abogada de im-
posibles por los obstaculos
que tuvo que veneer en la
lucha por la santidad.
MARTES 23, Sta Julia-
Fue vendida como esclava
a la toma de Cartago por
los barbaros. Su compra-
dor la martirizo por negar-
se a sacrificarse a los dio-
ses paganos. Murio crucifi-
cada en el 439. (La Apari-
cion de Santiago ^\postol:
Fiesta" que celebra el mun-
do hispano por la protec-
cion dada por Santiago a
la reconquista de Espafla
de los moros.)
MIERCOLES 24, Maria Au-
xiliadora- Despues delavic-
toria de Lepanto, (1571)
San Pio V, como perpetuo
recuerdo, anadio a las le-
tanias la invocation Maria
Auxilio de los Gristianos.
En 1783, despues de la mi-
lagrosa liberation de Vie-
na, asediada por los tur-
cos, se funda en Baviera

la primera Cofradia de Ma-
ria Auxiliadora. Finalmente
Pio VII libre del cautiverio
napoleonico, 24 de mayo
de 1814, cumpliendo una
promesa hecha, establece la
fiesta de Maria Auxiliado-
r a San Juan Bosco sera
el apostol de la devotion
a la Virgen bajo esta ad-
vocacion. r

JUEVES 25, San Grego-
rio VII — Papa eminente
y gran defensor de la Igle-
sia. Tuvo que sufrir much as
persecuciones y el destierro,
lo que le hizo exclamar: "he
amado la justicia y he
aborrecido la iniquidad:por
esta causa muero en el des-
tierro". Ano 1085.

VIERNES 26, San Felipe
Neri.- Fue un- gran ama-
dor de Dios y prudente di-
rector de almas. Distinguio-
se por su espiritu de pro-
fecia y por sus milagros.
Fundo el oratorio que lleva
su nombre, y murio en Ro-
ma, a los 80 anos de edad,
tal dia como hoy del ano
1595. Sta Mariana de Je-
sus Paredes. - Es la her-
mosa flor de Quito. Se san-
tifico en supropiacasa, cum-
pliendo sus deberes domes-
ticos y demostrando como
todos y en todas partes po-
demos ser santos. Murio en
1645.
SABADO 27. San Beria, el
Venerable. - Monje humilde
y sabio, alternabalaoracion
con el estudio. Ya en vida era
llamado el Venerable. Murio
el ano 735.

es la Fuerza deDios."Nobis
autem credentibus, virtus
Dei."

Y todo esto ocurre, por-
que un sordo no puede es-
cuchar las melodias de las
sirjfonias de Beethowen, Mo-
zart o Haydon, porquelefal-
ta la facultad capaz deper-
cibir el sonido. Pero el sor-
do no tiene derecho a detir
que tales sinfonias son pura
imagination.

El ciego no puede ver el
cielo estrellado, ni puede con-
templar la inmensidad del
mar, ni las sinfonias de co-
lores de los jardines de la
tierra Pero el ciego no tiene
derecho anegarlas. Unanal-
fabeto puede hoj ear la Divina
Comedia de Dante o el Qui-
jote de Cervantes, o ver los
cuadros de Rafael o las pin-
turas de Murillo o Miguel-
angel, y no entiendesu valor
y su merito; pero no tiene
derecho a negar las mara-
villas de arte y de Iiteratura
que ellos encierran. El tien-
tifico de nuestros dias puede
leer la Suma de Santo Tomas
o el filosofo existencialista
las disquisitionesmetafisicas
de los grandes pensadores
del siglo de oro, o simple-
mente de Aristoteles o Pla-
ton, y no las entiende; pero
no tiene derecho adespreciar-
las." -

Pues bien. Para eritender
y sob re todo para vivir las
maravillas de la Religion
Cristiana, se necesita tener
una nueva fuente de luz que
ilumine nuestro entendimien-
to, para poder encontrar la
verdad y la belleza que se
encierra en los hecho y las
doctrinas reveladas de la
misma. Esta fuente es laFe '
Sobrenatural. A la luz de
este prineipio hemos de con-
templar la Eucaristia, quees
uno de los mas grandes mis-
terios de nuestra Religion.
Jesucristo mismo la llamo
misterio de fe.

La Eucaristia es Presen-
da real de Cristo bajo las
figuras de p an y de vino,
y es Sacrificioy Sacramento.

Recientemente el Papa
Paulo VI ha escrito una En-
ciclica sobre la Eucaristia,
reafirmando lafetradidonal
de la Iglesia en este Misterio
y saliendo al paso a los que,
llevados de esa crisis de fe,
caracteristica de los ultimos
tiempos, querian raciona-
lizar dicho misterio eucaris-
tico, haciendo deelunsimbo-
lismo sin contenido real.

Por eso, antes de aceptar
este Gran Misterio, tenemos

necesidad de.la FeenlaDivi-
nidad de Cristo. Creo que
Jesucristo es Dios. Noes este
el mom en to de presentar
pruebas de esto. Pues bien,
Jesucristo tomo un pedazo
de pan en sus manos la vis-
pera de su muerte, en la ul-
tima cena y sobre el dijo:
"Tomad y corned que esto
es mi cuerpo", y lo mismo
con el vino dd caliz: "To-
mad y bebed todos de el
este es d caliz de mi san-
gre" . . . Y termina la es-
cena, ditiendo: "Haced es-
to en memoria mia"

"Esto es mi Cuerpo" no
tiene otro sentido que d ex-
presado por las mismas pa-
labras a saber, una afirma-
cion de que esto — que es
pan ahora—, es mi cuerpo
despues de sichas palabras.
Pero los ojos siguen vien/ '••
lo mismo que antes; luegv, *
queda algo del pan. Efecti-
vamente, queda, comoquien
dice, dve t ido de pan: la
extension, d color, el sa-
bor. . . pero las palabras
de Dios no pueden fallar y
la afirmacion de Cristo se
ha realizado, convirtiendo
la substanda dd pan en
cuerpo de Cristo. Por eso
dice la Iglesia que d cuer-
po de Cristo-junto con su
Sangre, alma y Divini-
dad, esta substancialmente
presente en la Eucaristia, ba-
jo los accidentes de pan y
devino.

Esto es lo que ensena la
Iglesia y esto lo debemos
creer, porque yo creo en Je-
sucristo Dias y El nos lo
REVEL6.
revdo.

Por eso, que bien dijo,
el gran Santo Tomas y lo
repite la Iglesia ante este
Misterio de Amor:

La vista, d tacto, d gus-
to se enganan.

Pero el oido, seguro, no
falla

Creo en la palabra de
Dios Veraz.

Nada Ni&s cierto que es-
ta verdad.

Hombre que estas centra-
do en Dios, Autor de tus
dias, vuelve tus ojos a este
Misterio de Fe y de Amor
de un Dios, hecho pan de
vida Lo necesitamos para
vivir la vida de Dios y no
sucumbir en la lucha Acer-
cate a la Mesa del Banque-
te, invitado dd Senor. Sa-
ciate de este pan divino, he-
cho para siempre Pasto y
manjar de las almas.

Padre Angd Naberan

Por Manolo Reyes
America Latina va en un

ritmo progresivo de aumen-
to de poblacidn que ame-
naza con una explosidn de-
mografica Mientras en los
Estados Unidos hay 190 mi-
llones de habitantes, la A-
merica Latina tiene ya un
aproximado a 230 millones
de habitantes.

Observadores entienden
que psira 1980 Latinoame-
rica habra Uegado a Ios300
millones de habitantes. Ypa-
ra d ano dos mil esta po-
blacion puede haber au-
mentado en un cien porcien-
to, o sea, 600 millones de
habitantes. La familia lati-
noamericana tienecomopro-
medio treshijos.

Y en tanto la poblacion
aumenta en forma despro-
pordonada los recursos na-
turales, las industrias y d
produdo bruto de la econo-
mia no va de acuerdo con
d incremento demografico.

En un estudio ofitial pre-
parado por las Naciones
Unidas, &e informo que end
ultimo ano 1966 elproducto
bruto de la economia latino-
americama, en conjunto, dis-
minuyo su ritmo de creci-
miento.

Segun el estudio, d pro-
ducto bruto economico, por
persona latinoamericana,
permanecio estacionario en

el pasado ano.
El propio estudio informa

que d descenso experimen-
tado "acentuo la irregulari-
dad y la lentitud dd desa-
rrollo economico de las na-
ciones al Sur delafrontera"

Todas estas consider ado- .
nes llevan a pensar que a i ^ I "''
que la Alianza para el Pro-
greso no ha mostrado en
estas dfras una ayuda de
aumento considerable, si ha
evitado que la caidafuera
mayor en d producto bruto
de la economia

Pero puede haber una
causa esencial para d desa-
rrollo de la economialatino-
americana Y esa razon es
la tranquilidad national en
los diferentes paises de ha-
bl a hi span a Mientras su vi-
da politica permanezca agi-
tada por irregularidades
provocadas por asaltosgue-
rrilleros castro-comunistas,
golpes de estado o vulne-
racion de las leyes por me-
dio dd ddito politico con-
tinuado, la economia no a-
vanzara. Porque para ob-
tener este progreso en Ame-
rica Latina, hacen falta lar-
gos periodos de paz en don-
de la confianza se robustez-
ca y los pueblos puedan de-
dicarse, sin agitaciones sub-
versivas o Eegales, a cons-
truir un futuro mejor.
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Can Churches Work Together?
(Continued from Page IS)

ing day. Never in this coun-
try have the religious forces
been able to get together for
an exposition of any sort
We believe we're going to do
it in Interama. The three
faith groups have formally
incorporated the Inter-Faith
Committee on Interama, and
have a program committee
at work on designing an
effective participation in this
great hemispheric event It
is too early to release details
yet, but be ready for great
thrills.
INTER-FAITH EFFORTS

Miami has one of the
world's greatest airports, but
it has always lacked a chap-
el. This is about to become
a reality, again through an
inter-faith effort. Another
inter-faith corporation is be-

fcjig organized. A site in the
^Terminal has been selected

as the Chapel and the Com-
mittee is working in close
harmony with the Port Au-
thority. Full details of the
project will be released very
soon, and the new Chapel
will be dedicated by early
fall, adding to our Airport
a needed new dimension.

Nowhere near as pleas-
ant to contemplate are the
tough social problems that
exist in our area. Here, we
as Protestants must take our
hats off to our Catholic
brethren, for Catholic lead-
ership in social welfare and
action, under the guidance
of your great Bishop, has
shown the way to many of
the enlightened attitudes now

found in our midst
Protestant . conce rn is

starting to grow and I am
hopeful for our future Of
real significance is our new
Inter-Faith Agency for So-
cial Justice, soon to be in-
corporated by the three faith
groups. This has moved
slower than I wished, though
the recent Institute on Relig-
ion and Social Issues did a
lot to pave the way for future
progress. I was disappointed
by the numbers of Protes-
tants who attended, though
it was not unexpected on my
part, and is indicative of how
far we still have to go to be
truly Christ's Church in so-
ciety.

These are some of the
more significant projects in
which Catholics and Protes-
tants are working together,
and with considerable suc-
cess. You will note that they
are inter-faith, with represen-
tation from Judaism as an
important part of each one
Because we have such a
la rge , fine and influential
Jewish community, such be-
comes a necessity, and I am
glad for it It keeps both re-
ligions on their toes!

GOING NOT EASY
When we get down to the

intimate details of our Chris-
tianity, the going is not al-
ways as easy. At times, both
sides have invited observers
to various services, with the
Catholics having been some-
what more free in this area.
I, and other Protestants have
observed several Masses of
special significance.

We, as Protestants, were
delighted when Bishop Car-
roll responded to our invita-
tion tonameobserverstoour
Communi ty Reformation
Service last fall. We were
thankful to have several
Catholic lay persons par-
ticipating in a course called
"The Protestant-Catholic
Dialogue" at the Council's
Community School of Re-
ligion last fall, and the pres-
ence of Fr. John Bresnahan
to help me as co-teacher was
of real value and signifi-
cance.

What has now been writ-
ten is illustrative of theprog-
ress that has been made. Per-
haps the unwritten, and un-
known, stories emanating
from the new openness be-
tween these and other indi-
viduals has beenmorepleas-
ing to our Lord than all of
the more formal affairs. I
believe so, I also believethat
some of the gulfs that still
exist, the failures of some of
our efforts where"I"became
more important than "you"
have brought, and continue
to bring, grief to His heart

The problems arising out
of culture and historic differ-
ences in interpretations of
Scripture will vex us for a
long time to come. Two is-
sues currently before us are
illustrative — the issues of
abortion and bingo. Some
Protestants, in g o o d con-
science, cannot accept the
Catholic position on abor-
tion, while others come very
close to it

I am sure that this indi-

viduality is puzzling to Cath-
olics. Most Protestants can
give at least an intellectual
assent to the Catholic posi-
tion, but find the political
effort put forth by the Church
in support of its position dis-
tasteful. Probably the same
generalizations can be made
on the subject of birth con-
trol. Positions become re-
versed on the issue of bingo,
which we as Protestants call
legalized gambling of the
cas ino style. I can well
imagine that Catholics find
our strong stand, both in
doctrine and politics, dis-
tasteful. Then there are the
purely religious differences
which neither side tries hard
e n o u g h to understand —
what I as a Baptist mean
when I call the Lord's Sup-
per (Holy Communion) an
"ordnance", and what you
as a Catholic mean in your
devotion to Mary and the
Pope.

It is often said, "Get rid
of the clergy and the laity
will solve these problems."
I trust this is not true, for
beliefs are too important to
be solved by the kind of a
concensus, or lowest com-
mon denominator, that state-
ment implies. Rather, I be-
lieve that our generation has
a laity that understands and
cares and will take its full
share of the load in the dia-
logue that is yet to be It
won't be easy, but God is
with us, for I know that His
Holy Spirit is at work in
our midst. In every way, let
us love one another!

How-Broward Women Help
(Continued from Page IS)

donated to the migrant chil-
dren. Early Easter morning
hundreds of ̂ hocolate bun-
nies, chickens, eggs, and
dozens of baskets were de-
livered to Sister Aquinasjust
in time for the children's
Eas t e r Egg Hunt at Our
Lady Queen of Peace Mis-
sion.

For five years there has
been a woman working
quietly and with little recog-
nition in the migrant camps
in Pompano Beach. Miss
Genevieve B a r r y retired
from nursing and moved to
Florida for one purpose —
to work with the migrants.
She sold her golf clubs and
began preparingthemigrant
chil dr en for first commun-
ion.

Miss Barry is more than
just aFirstCommunion teach-
er, however. She is a friend
and confidant of both the
children and their parents.
Since there are no facilities
available at the labor camp
for her to use for her cate-
chetical lessons, Miss Barry
uses her car for a classroom;
she uses her car to transport
the children back and forth
to St Elizabeth's to church;
and she uses the car to bring
the children to her home after

KieirFirst Communion for a
arty.

Over these pastfiveyears,
Miss Barry has put thou-
sands of miles on her car in
service of the migrants. It is
rare that one finds such love
and dedication as Miss Bar-
ry has given to "her chil-
dren" for these past give
years.

MAKE DRESSES
Whe Sister Mary Aquinas

was looking for someone to
makeFirstCommunion dress-
es for the migrant children,
the ladies of Our Lady of St
Vincent's Guild in Margate
stepped forward and offered
to meet this need. Under the
direction of Flora Schuerna-
mann, Catholic Charities
Chairman for St Vincent's
Guild, they designed and
made the pastel communion
dresses and headscarfs lor
the migrant children who
were making their first com-
munions at Our LadyQueun
of Peace Mission Church.

Also answering the plea
for help from Sister Mary

Aquinas were the members
of St George's Parish. In a
clothing drive sponsored by
the Woman's Club, over 1,-
200 pounds of children's
clothing were collected and
taken to Delray to Our Lady
Queen of Peace Mission.

So frequent were the trips
made last summer, theladies
turned the trips into family
outings by packing a picnic
lunch, gathering up the chil-
dren, and meeting Sister at
Marymount Collegeor at the
Mission Church. Always a
special treat at these outings
was a performance by Sis-
ter Catherine Rose, who
would bring out her guitar
and sing "Puff, the Magic
Dragon".

While many groups have
collected clothing, ..canned
goods, books, toys, games
and rosaries, another organ-
ization has been working
quietly and efficiently to help
the girls in the farm labor
class to do something about
bettering theirpositioninlife

Women in Community
Service, under the Project Di-
rectorship of Jean Urns,
President of the MDCCW,
and Rita Cunningham, Pres-
ident of the Broward County

• Deanery, have screened over
100 girls who have applied
to WICS to become part of
the Job Corps. Of these 100
girls, 40 of them have been
eligible to go to Job Corps
Centers from Nebraska to
Maine for training.

These girls havebeen able
to completehigh school while
in the Centers and by grad-
uation time they are trained
as a nurses' aide, beauty op-
erator, laboratory techni-
cian, secretary, key punch
operator or in some other
field.

MANY HOURS
Jean and Rita have put

thousands of hours into pro-
cessing these girls. They
have been a friend to each
girl selected, helpingherwith
clothes, seeing her off at the
airport, and writing her let-
ters of encouragement dur-
ing her difficult adjustment
period. No longer do these
girls face only a field of tom-
atoes or beans or corn that
has to be picked —they have
training and a career that
has opened new horizonsyet
to be explored.

What does a small boy do
when the zipper in his pants
is broken and his mother
doesn't have a safety pin to
give him alittlesecuriiy while
he attends Headstart class-
es? This question was posed
to Mary Lou Culhan, Brow-
ard Deanery Chairman Co-
operating with Ca tho l i c
Charities,, and Mary Lou
found a quick and ready
answer. You call friends,
neighbors and members of
St George's Woman's Club
and ask them for clothing
and shoes for thechildren at-
tending the Headstart class-
es.

Boxes and bags of chil-
dren's clothing began pour-
ing into the Headstart Office
at St Thomas Aquinas and
as soon as they could be
sorted, they were given out
to the children. Shoes were
taken by the athletic directors
out to flie children playing
and put on their feet Such a
little thing to ask from life
when you're five years old—
pants with a zipper and a
pair of sneakers.

Mary Lou was also in-
strumental in securing 200
white shirts for these children
to use as "painting smocks"
during the art classes. For
her work in collecting cloth-
ing and shoes for these chil-
dren, both Mary Lou and
the Broward County Dean-
ery received an award from
the Office of Economic Op-
portunity for outstanding
service to the Headstart Pro-
gram.

An interesting footnote to
this episode was that the vol-
unteer worker with the Head-
start Program at St Thomas -
Aquinas was so impressed
with the amount of clothing
and help given by the women
of the Broward Deanery, she
asked to be allowed to attend
a coffee for the Catholic
Charities Chairmen so she
might meet these women who
could do so much on such
short notica

Knowing that, as surely
as summer will come and
Headstart classes will begin
again, little boys will need
pants and little girls will need
dresses, these women have
been asked to collect chil-
dren's clothing again. A
headstart on Headstart in
Broward County.

1 U.S. Catholic |

I Relief Won't J

IGiveToHanoil
NEW YO RK (NC) — The

executive director of the U. S.
Catholic o v e r s e a s aid
agency, Catholic Relief Serv-
ices, declared here that
no Catholic organization or
group of organizations in the
U.S. or overseas ks contrib-
uting aid to North Vietnam.

Auxiliary B i s h o p Ed-
ward E. Swanstrom of New
York, CRS executive direc-
tor, said he issued the state-
ment to offset public confu-
sion resulting from press re-
ports that Roman Catholic
c h a r i t a b l e organizations
had donated large amounts
to the North Vietnamese gov-
ernment

"There have been re-
ports," Bishop Swanstrom
stated, "that International
Catholic Charities has made
medical and hospital equip-
ment donations to aid North
Vietnam. However, at best,
International Catholic Char-
ities Is only now looking into
the matter as part of its over-
all plans to give asmuch aid
and assistance as possible to
civilian needy in both South
and North Vietnam.

"The fact is that no one,
not even the International
Red Cross, is able to get
funds or goods to North
Vietnam with an assurance
that they will go to or be
used for the welfare of those
for whom they are intended.

"It has been my experi-
ence over the past two dec-
ades as executive director of
the official overseas aid
agency of the American hier-
archy that communist domi-
nated governments, no mat-
ter where, will not allow any
private organization, par-
ticularly a Catholic one, to
freely assist the people in
need in their countries. Any
relief asistance that is to be
rendered must be done
through the government
and the source of the gift is
scarcely ever niado knouii.

"This is in direct conflict
with the philosophy of pri-
vate voluntary aid agencies.

WANT ADS
I Fictitious Names

Industry Site Research Associates.
Box 367, Miami, Fla. 33168. Own-
er M. J. Schack.
April 28, May 5, 12, 19, 1967

5 Personals

HEMKMBBK THAT SPECIAL
SOMKONE With Flowers Prom

LANE'S FLORIST
13153 W. Dixie Hwy.', 759-0541
WHKN YOl"KK rLANN~l\<: A

WH) l ) IN( i , KKfKI ' I ' ION. DANCK.
LUNC.HKOS. I'AHTY. KTC'.C'AM.
THK KNIGHTS OF CCH.l'M HI \S
HALL, ' 270 CATALONIA AVK.,
CORAL CAULKS $35 l!l> A! K CON-
DITIONING OPTIONAL.

.Sec or Call Nemic l)i Cristafaro
448-9242 «1R 271-6337

5 Per als

ORCHID CORSAGES
$2 & $2.50 EACH

ALSO weddings, arrangements, etc
HI 6-7527.

Hand Made Patch Quilts
2 for $15. 1320 SW 15 Si. 373-3575

Spanish Folklore Dances
by experienced leach'er. 443-2767.

Girl to share Beach apt.
with Same. 952 CollinsAve. Apt. 20.

NOW Q&EM
VAN ORSDEL BIRD ROAD MORTUARY

9300 S.W. 40 St. Phone 221-8181
Arch Walker, Mgr.

Member St. Timothy Parish

VJU reasons why

Van Orsdel's is Miami's
most recommended

funeral service

I
II

III

IV

V

VI

VII

VIII

Convenient Locations—six chapels strate-
gically located for family and friends.

More experienced-Van Orsdel's conducts
more adult funerals than anyone in Dade
County . . . and passes savings developed
on to the families we serve.

Finest facilities-Van Orsdel's beautiful
chapels provide everything possible for
comfort and reverent dignity. All chapels
equipped with pews and kneeling rails.

Finest service—no compromise with qual-
ity. Our best service always—to anyone-
regardless of the amount spent—and we
guarantee our service.

Personal attention—our staff trained to
personally handle every problem.no matter
how difficult; every detail, no matter how
small.

Freedom of choice—every family may se-
lect a service price within their means-
no one has to plead charity to purchase
any of our funerals—no questions are asked
—and we use no selling pressure!

Complete funerals, quality for quality, cost
less at VanOrsdel's-and have for over 25
years. All of our caskets are suitable for
church funerals.

We offer all families a choice of over 60
different caskets, with the finest of funer-
al service and facilities . . . complete in
every detail, from $145-$215-$279. Stand-
ard Concrete Burial Vaults from $115-
Standard Concrete Burial Boxes $55.

MORTUARIES-
LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF

CD. Van Orsdef, Licenses

LADY WILL SHAKE HOME
WITH REFINED WOMAN OR
BUSINESS GIRL. CALL566-7007
FT. LAUDERDALE.

6 Child Can
Will baby-sit evenings

Norland - Norwood
Visitation Church Areas

Have references & transportation
$1 an hour

Call 624-3906 or 624-1115
CLASSIFIED

754-2651
2 Funeral Directors 2 Funeral Directors

FUNERAL

HOMES
FT. LAIJDERDAtE

299 N. FEDERAL HWY. — 3501 W. BROWARD BLVD.
JA 2-2811 1U 1-6100

DAN H. FAIRCHILD
ESTABLISHED 1930,

13th & FLAGLER
373-0656

60th & BIRD ROAD
667-8801 J927
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5 Personals

RELIABLE CATHOLIC MOTH-
ER WILL GIVE EXCELLENT
CARE TO YOUR CHILDREN IN
MY HOME. ST. ROSE OF LIMA
PARISH. CALL 754-2165.

8 Vocation & Camps

Junior Olympic Village
SUMMER CAMP

FOR BOYS& GIRLS, ages 5 to 16.
2 to 8 week sessions, from $125 to
$450. For brochure call 866-3719,
or write the camp at P.O. Box 1015
Dade City, Fla.

70 Loons

WE buy old Gold and Diamonds

LE MONDE JEWELERS
8499 Cora) Way

12 Instructions

TUTORING all subjects by certified
teachers. Summer School Applica-
tions Accepted Now. The School of
Tutoring, 16240 N.E. 13 Ave, 945-
4842.

EMPLOYMENT:
NOTICE TO JOB APPLICANTS
THE VOICE DOES NOT KNOW-
INGLY ACCEPT HELP-WANT-
ED ADS FROM EMPLOYERS
COVERED BY THE FAIR LABOR
STANDARDS ACT, WHICH AP-
PLIES TO EMPLOYMENT IN
INTERSTATE COMMERCE, IF
THEY OFFER LESS THAN THE
LEGAL MINIMUM WAGE (51.40
AN HOUR FOR NEWLY COV-
ERED EMPLOYEES) ORFAILTO
PAY THE APPLICABLE OVER-
TIME. CONTACT THE UNITED
STATES LABOR DEPART-
MENT'S LOCAL OFFICE FOR

77 Help Yt anted Female

STKNOS, typists, key punch. Tem-
porary work, lofityourschcdule, day,
week, month, more. Kelly Girls, 306
Roper Hldg., Kr 3-54 l i .

POSITION'S open for two full time
teachers holding Florida State Cer-
tification. Grades 3 and 6. Small
classes of 35 only. 1 part-time cer-
tified teacher in Home Economics
needed for 2 classes daily. Ideal po-
sition for married woman wanting
part-time job. Call St Patrick School
531-3839 during schoolhours-After
4:00 PM 531-3819.

Do You Need An Extra
Pair Of Hands?

In Your business? - In Your 1'Ianl?
In Your Institution?

In Your Office?
In Your Home?--In Your Agency''

if SO-
Call 754-2651 and place your ad
to find reliable and competent
help.
HAVE SPARE TIME? FILL YOUR
HOURS WITH WELL PAYING
WORK. SHOW STUDIO GIRL
COSMETICS. CALL AFTER 7 PM
624-2246.

EXPERIENCED/Q UALIF1ED
TEACHER FOR CATHOLIC
SCHOOL IN MIAMI, STARTING
SEPTEMBER 1967. WRITE THE
VOICE, BOX #7, 6201 BISCAYNE.
BLVD., MIAMI, FLA.

"WANTED" FOR CATHOLIC
RECTORY. A HOUSEKEEPER.
MUST BE GOOD COOK AND
HAVE REFERENCES. WRITE
THE VOICE, BOX 17, 6201 BIS-
CAYNE BLVD., MIAMI, FLA.
3313a

2 Funeral Directors 2 Funeral Directors

5SQ1 HOLLYWObD BLVD.-PH. 983-6565

| | | | | l N i i i A ^ H O M E S ; .;• •"• -

140 S; DIXIE HIGHWAY— PH. 923-6565

Homelike Surroundings

Dignified Friendly Service

Prices To Meet Any

Family Budget

KING
. FJX Funeral Home

Serving faithfully /or ovtr 69 years

206 S.W. 8th Street FR 3-2111

VOICE CLASSIFIED RAT
3 Line Minimum Cbargs

CALL
PLcsxa 4-2651

DEADLINE FOR ADS
TUESDAY, 4 P.M.

CANCELLATION DEADLINE
.12 NOON, TUESDAY

For Friday Edition

ES AND INFORMATION
Count 5 Words Par Lisa

1 Tint* Per Hue 40e
3 Times P«r Una 50c
13 Consecutive

Time* Per Ulte 40c
24 Coniecatlva

Times PerLine 35c
52 Consecutive

Times . .Per Line 30c

After an ad is ordered it cannot be cancelled

or changed before initial publication.

Box Number Charge Replies mailed 50$

Replies picked up

MAIL AN AD
Handy Order Blank

Startmyad Ran for Weeks

Please send money order or check if you live out of Miami

Hams

Address

City

Phone

PRIRT AD BELOW
(in pencil please)

Classification

Please limit year line to 5 overage words

Mail Your Ad to: The Voice
THE VOICE, P.O. Bex IM», Miami, PlB. M13fi

Qualified Leading Teacher
needed, for Catholic grade school in
September. Call between S & 9 P.M
887-7161.

18 HelpWanted-Male

WANTED-COUPLE OR
FAMILY TO HELP OUT
THIS SUMMER ON SMALL
FAMILY RANCH IN NO.
CAROLINA MTS. SALARY
PLUS FURNISHED COT-
TAGE. CALL 377-2266

'61 FORD GALAXIE
Reduced to $225.

factory air.
Call between 6-9 p.m. week days and

All day Sat & Sun. 665-2744

'58 CADILLAC $150
St Vincent De Paul. FR 3-3856

38 Birds-Fish Supplies

79 Help Wanted-Male or Female

CATHOLIC ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL desires qualified teacher,
$4500-$5500. Write The Voice, Box
18, 6201 Biscayne Blvd., Miami,
Fla.

19 Sales Help—Male or Female
WANTED RELIABLE, NON-
DRINKING, COUPLE TO MAN-
AGE LOVELY 10 UNIT APT. BE-
GINNING 1ST WEEK OF JUNE.
NO MAINTENANCE. MAN MAY
WORK OUT. FREE AIR COND.
BEDROOM APT. & PHONE. NO
SALARY. CATHOLIC AMERI-
CAN PREFERRED. Ph. 371-0276.

20 Sales Help-Male

RETAIL SALESMAN
BROWARD COUNTY

TO SELL DISPLAY ADVERTIS-
ING FORWEEKLY NEWSPAPER.
Must have car and pleasing per-
sonality. Please write Box 13 The
Voice. 6201 Biscayne Blvd., Miami,
Fla. 33138.

27 Positions Wanted—Female

PRACTICAL NURSE
WILL SIT with patients at home or
hospital. PL 8-3480.

37 Cars for Sale

'65CATALINAPONTIAC
2 dr. sedan. $1850. low mileage.
Good cond. Must sell. MO 6-0791.

PISCES AQUARIUM
Variety of Tropical Fish i

Dogs — Cats — Birds. I
Feed — Dog Grooming, Supplies.

2201 SW 67 Ave. 667-7080

40 Household Goods

Washers. Colored TVs. Stereos.
Refrigerators. Ranges. All new.
Instant credit, low as ?2 a wk.

Sid Mass Appliance Co. 661-5461
7279 SW 57 Ave., S. Mia. 666-8796.
DIAL-A-MATICZIG ZAG. Brand
new. Makes buttonholes, designs.
$28. MU 5-1565.

"HIDEABED—DOUBLE, NEW UP-
H O L S T E R Y $60; CHAISE
LOUNGE $15; 2 PC. SECTIONAL
$40. CALL 226-6652.

43-A Musical Instruments

LARGEST SELECTION OF NEW
& USED PIANOS AND ORGANS
IN FLA. VICTORS, 300 N.W. 54
ST. MIAMI 751-7502; BROWARD
J A 2-5131.

THE MUSIC GALLERY
WURLITZER pianos, Organs,
New-Used. Nodownpayment, 5yrs.'
to pay. 198 E. 4 Ave., Hialeah,
887-6275.
GKETSCH, Fender, Gibsoii Guitars,
Basses, Banioes, Pedal Steel Guitars,
Amplifiers. Reverbs, P.A. Systems,
accordions. Drums, Band instruments
$25 up.

SAM'S RADIO MUSIC
WEST HOLLYWOOD 983-4370

\ Round Back German Bass,
like new with cover & Ampeg. Pick
up $200. Call443-9338.

48.A Tool Rentals
liver 100 Low UentaJ Tools

SMITTY'K Hardware & I'aint Co.
12320 .YW 7 Ave. 68M4H1

2 Funeral Directors 2 Funeral Directors

CAUL, F. SLADE, F.D.

CARL F. SLADE FUNERAL HOME
990 PALM AVE. • HIALEAH « TO 3-3433

Service Station Guide Service Station Guide

PARISH SERVICE STATION GUIDE
COMPUTt CAR SfftVKf

ST. JAMES

JOHN'S

tuvicc

G V L V S K C
I'll. 681-9133

John Pastorella, Prop.
N.W. 7th Ave. » 125th S t

ST. ROSE OF LIMA

PORST
SERVICE STATION
Pick-up & Delivery Service

{Sinclair)

N.E. 2nd Ave. at 99th St.
Miami Sheras
PL 8-299S

CORPUS CHRIST!

THUS—BATTIKICS—ACCESSORIES

STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS

SERVICE
Automotive Specialists

Tune-Up I — Gaiterel Bcytair
Wheel Alignment — Brakes

»w 633-6988
' • " " » Hvdmi — Owner

1185 N.W. 36th Street

CONSULT THE
SERVICE STATION
NEAR YOU FOR
ALL YOUR AUTO

NEEDS

ST. AGNES

LARRY'S
TEXACO

Proprietor —.Larry Gaboury

1 CRANDON BLVD.
KEY BiSCAYNE

EM 1-5521

ST. THOMAS
THE APOSTLE

MO 7-3344
Early's

MILLER ROAD
CITIES SERVICE

ROAD SERVICES INC.
WHEEL Af.lC.yiNG
TUNE UPS (
BRAKE JOItS
OPEN 6 A.M. — I t P.M.

6700 MILLER ROAD

QUEEN OF MARTYRS

1ONKONKOMA
HELL SERVICE

TIRES

BATTERIES

COMPUTf GARAGE
6S0 S.W. 27lh AV(.

roar LAUOEHOAU

LARGE FURNISHED BEDROOM
Apt Air cond., heat, off street park-
ing. TV, walk-in closet 420 NE 74
Street

FURNISHED EFFCY. with utility,
private entrance. Close to every-
thing. Call after 6 P.M., 754-9104,

2 BEDRM.DUPLEX
Apt unfum. Adults.

1050NW107St

AIRY EFFICIENCY
Walking distance to St Rose Of
Lima. Call 757-5083.

60 Apt. Rentals - Hialeah

Effcy.Apt.,utilitieS/$17Wk.
Pets OK. Nr. bus line. 887-0539.

6Q.A HOTELS and MOTELS j, * Florists

Music Store
SELLS Baldwin, Lowrey Pianos &
Organs. ALL INSTRUMENTS,
records, music, Accessories. 2 sound-
proof studios — all air-conditioned.
Modern Lake Park, Florida. Call
842-3925.

40 Household Goods

Rugs $25 each
Two 9x12 gray wool rugs

Excellent Condition'.
1125 Sevilla Ave.

Ph: 444-7052

NEW OWNER
Mgr. on premises. Carpeting, tile
showers, baths, aircond. hub of 8
businesses, at 24 hr. Mayflower Res-
taurant. $10 wk. up, $3 day up.
Tipton Motel. 47 NE 36St.75919383_

61 House Rental, Miami Bch.

WALK TO ST. JOSEPHS
2 bedrm.2 bath, air cond. Furnish-
ed. Call HI 8-7823.

63 Room Rentals-Miami Bch.
KELLY'S 821-1-St Nr. Ocean Pierr
Clean, Homey. Low Rates. 538-9657'

66 Offices for Rent

SMALL OFFICE IN HEART OF
NOETH MIAMI. AIR CONDI-
TIONED AND PLENTY OF PARK-
ING. CALL 7544731.

CARMINE BRAVO, REALTOR

- CLASSIFIED
754-2651

Are Expressions
Of" Sympathy

HSKEK-SPKAYS-WltEATHS
RON $ i 2 . S 0

O&er Van Anangenwts
ROM $ 7 . 5 0

M m Filli* Fit Uctl •
Or (1st W T«n BctinriM.

MHOEiY'S FLORIST
2 LOCATIONS

11803 N.E. 2 AVE. 75*4787
1 Block North Of tarry College

1224 H I . 183rd ST. S47-M39

2 Funeral Directors 2 Funeral Directors

R.Jay

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
ambulance service

Fort Lauderdale Pompano Beach
565-5591 941-4111

Deerfield Beach
399-5544

R. Jay Kricer.Fi/ntra/ Director

Henry R. Ware, Funeral Director

FUNERAL HOME, INC.

7200 N.W. 2nd Ave.

751-7523

31 Cars For Sale 37 Cars For Sale

YOU'LL SAVE ON

SE0R6E BERNARD SHAW X
St. Agnes Church

WORLD'S
FINEST

<CHEVROLET
DEALER "

SEE ONE OfrTHESi ' \
CdURTEOlM REPRESENTATIVE

SnSScSS, FORTHEBUYOFAUFETIME \

New-Cars'N. MIAMI AVr:

Used Cars: 3011.N.W. 3,
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71 Business Investments

and Properties

CBS Business Zoned
2 bedim. 2 bath, den, garage.
Modem custom built beauy.
Only $15',500. Call 757-4966.

FIEBER REALTY, REALTORS

HOME & DUPLEX
Good rental area nr. Biscayne Blvd.

bedrm. home & garage with a
separate duplex, all CBS buidlings.

Owner will hold mtge.

Fieber Realty, Realtors

LAKESIDE MOTEL
12 units-3 acres, home for owner,
recreation building, dock, boats, ex-
tras. Van Hoose Agency, 103 Circle
Sebring, Fla.

73 HOMES FOR SALE:

Ft. Lauderdale
Walk to Our Lady Queen of Martyrs

nd St. Thomas H igh School
Jedrm 2 bath house, for large
aily. Many extras, including,

screen porch, Florida rm. dble car
port, dishwasher, chain link fence.
$18,500 with $2,000 down & ?129
per mo. plus pay on equity. Have
FHA 5 1/4 mtge. Shown by app't
Call owner F t Laud. 581-2015.

Ft. Lauderdale Lakes

Adult Area
ATTRACTIVE 2 bedrm. 2 bath,
on CanaL Central air & heat Screen-
ed patio. Nicely landscaped and
sprinkler system. 3397 NW 32 St.
Ft Lauderdale.

Hollywood

2 Bedroom home, close to
St Stephen's Church — $6,000

3 Bedrm., air conditioned— $10,500
989-2096 Eves. 983-8427 or

989-5998

J. A.O'Brien Realty
6326 Pembroke Road

HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA 33023

Hollywood
Walking distance Nativity Church
and School and Chaminade, lovely
Custom built 3 bedroom 2 bath,
carpeting. Central he and air,
sprinklers. Best buy. Hollywood
Hills, $22,900, with 90% financing.
LEONARD J. BAUER, REALTOR
989-0917 eves. 989-7519

Annunciation Church
School & MADONNA ACADEMY
just across the street CBS 2 BED-
ROOM, 1 bath, Florida rm., 2 utiL
rma., carport, 2 reverse cycle air-
conditioners. Priced $10,000.

Call YU 3-0588.

Biscayne Gardens

3 BEDROOM 2 BATH
GARAGE, TERMS NICE LOCA-
TION.
BENDER REALTY 757-6422 or
681-6422.

Biscayne Park

$700 DOWN
Furn. 4 bedrm 2 bath, carport
BENDER REALTY, 757-6422 or
681-6422.

Northeast

STATELY BEAUTY
3 bedrm 2 bath, 2 half baths
dining rm. den. Fla. rm, 2 car
garage. Foyer, fireplace, lovely
grounds. Well, pump&sprinklers.

Nfcely Furn. 757-4966
FIEBER REALTY, REALTORS

4 Bedroom Large Poiol
MUST sell, estate settlement, 2 Story
Island Home, value $40,000 re-
duced to $27,900, balance of mort-
gage $23,500.
Carmine Bravo, Realtor754-4731

Northwest
BY OWNER —Furn 2bedrmCBS,
plus 2 apts attached and 110 x 100'
lot Excellent location & income.
Walking distance to chruch, stores
and bus. Reasonable. 8277 NW 5
Ave.

THE
VOICE

754-2651
Miami Beach

Walk to. St. Joseph's
2 bedrm. 2 bath, aircond.furnished.
Call HI 8-7823.

N. Miami Beach

SWIMMING POOL
3 bedrm 2 1/2 bath, partly furn. 2
air conditlones. Priced low.
BENDER REALTY, 757-6422 or
681-6422.

North Miami

920 NW 130 Street
2 bedrm 1 bath, Fla. rm., well &
pump $ 11,500. B ENDER R EATLY
757-6422 or 681-6422.

Screened Pool Beauty
Spacious 3 bedrm., 2 bath

Sunken living room.centralheat
Formal dining rm., gar age too!

Holy Family Parish, only$31,000
ANGELA DALEY, Realtor

757-2559

Sooth waif
3 or 4 bedroom home, 2 baths, tile
roof, terrazzo floors. On 1-1/4 fenced
acres, Epiphany area. Second CBS
bldg. of workshop, carport, horse
stables. Owner. 9000 SW 60 Ave.

NEAR ST.MICHAELS
CHEAP LIVING

BUY this run down duplex, nice
area. Live cheaply.
TOTAL §10,500 $1,000 DOWN
C. M. BAYER Realtor 633-0088

73 Suburban So. West

ST. LOUIS PARISH

Move right in
TO A NEW

BABCOCK CO.
5 BEDROOM 2 BATH, FAMILY
ROOM HOME. AIR COND., H EAT,
2 CAR GARAGE. PALMETTO
SCHOOL DISTRICT.

$34,500

7240 SW 110 Terr.
ASK ABOUT

OUR OTHER MODELS IN
OTHER LOCATIONS OR ON

YOUR LOT.

Open daily W. F." BUI" Russell
eves. 235-8701 665-2639

BABCOCK CO.
Building in Dade since '35

HOLY ROSARY PARISH
3 bedrm 2 bath, pool, sprinkled
1/2 car garage, central heat. Owner.
$23,900. 9340 SW 177 St Ce 5-
6858.

T2 Instructions 12 Instructions

Last Month of School

Gef help now . . . Tutoring al l subjects
Elementary through College

Certified teachers . . . 945-4842

Air Cond. Studios,, oChOOl Of TutONng 16240NE 13 Ave.

OUR PARISH

"Aren't you the new usher at our church?"

76 REAL ESTATE WANTED
QUICK RKSUI.T.S! Action! Buy-Scll-
Tradc. Homes needed badly. Will
advance KHA appraisal feo if given
listing. Al. TIKKLLA, Realtors,
10124 N.W. 7 Ave. l'L 4-.r)42(i.

70 Real Estate Loans

HOME LOANS
To Buy. S*H, Build <x Raf inane*

Inquiries Invited • No Obltootton
Ml 4-fBII

W CWAL SfiBlW
H I M C l t HILC AT f O « C t

REAL ESTATE

Philip D. Lewis, inc.
DIAL OTAft IMVtSVMimS

PALM BEACH COUNT*
31 WIST 20th *»r»at

Blv{«ra Bmich « VI 4-O3O1

J. S. BLAIN
»»tr r«»jr fm Ttwi

• FUHIIDA LANDS
• INVKTMtNTTS

SUITS (07
OLYMPIA BVIIDINC

MIAMI, FLORIDA
O»fte« M«in *-2 P.M.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
X3 BUSINESS SERVICE:

Aircond. & Heating
Install, repair, sales and service,

220 Wiring. Call 223-0172

BUILDERS

Al-The Handy Man
Painting, Jalousies, Carpentry,

Light plumbing and Household Re-
pairs. NO JOB TOO SMALL

WI 7-6423

TONY THE HANDYMAN
ELECTRICAL, Plumbing, Carpen-
try, Install Airconditioners. Repairs
WI 7-4256.

ADDITIONS, NEWHOMES,
BUILDING PLANS

AMERICAN ADDITIONS INC.,
Hank Dorion

Member of St Monica's 621-1401.
SO UTH Dade Area. No job too small.

Licensed, Insured. MO 7-3631.

CARPENTERS

SOUTH Dade Area. No job too small.
Licensed, Insured. MO 7-3631.

CLAUDE the carpenter -- Sealing,
tile, panelling, doors, locks, formica
alterations and repairs. HI 8-7252;
25 years in Miami-
Cabinet work. Kitchen cabinets and
panelling a SPECIALTY. N,E. and
N.W. only. Neil I). Henry. NA 4-
0662.

Carpet & Rug Cleaning

A-l CLEAN
Living-dine-hall 317.50

Quality guarantee 887-8711

LINGS

Acoustcoustical & Luminous
CEILINGS thatprovidelighting dis-
tribution & sound control. Expertly
installed. Free estimates. Call Mike
Spencer, 887-624a

DRAPES

Drapes - Custom Made
MY MATERIAL OR YOURS

Rods installed. Free Est. NA 1-1322

DRAPERIES & BEDSPREADS
Custom made Free Est. Call 621-
9801.

DRESSMAKING

Fine Alterations
ail kinds of garments.

Long experience. PL 7-8016.

^ELECTRICIANS

MINNET ELECTRIC SERVICES
Specializing in Repair, RemodelL.g

LO 6-7521 Ft. Laud., Pompano. Est
:1£ vears

LAWN MOWER SERVICE
MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Servta- and Parts

Fertilizers—Sharpening —Welding
TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU

27 S.W. 27th Aye. Call HI 4-2305
20256 Old Cutler Rd. Call CE 54323

Say You Saw It In The Voice

MOVING and STORAGE

$11 PER HOUR OR FLAT PRICE.
PADDED VAN WITH LIFTGATE,
2 MEN. HANDLE HEAVY AP-
PLIANCES. STORAGE $3 UP.
CALL HAL, 821-7:845.

MOVING
Local,-Long distance, Storage

DELCH ER'S OF MIAMI
CALL OX 1-5951; OX 1-3571

LOWEST PRICES. RELIABLE
MOVERS. PADDED VAN LIFT-
GATE. INSURED. NA4-3406.

Universal Moving & Storage
Weathers Bros. Van Lines
LOCAL, STATE WIDE, NATION
WIDE. MODERN, SANITIZED

VAULT STORAGE.
CALL 888-5261

OR EVES. 821-3579.
WILLIAMS MOVING STORAGE

Padded Van, Lift-gate. $3 up. &IU 1-
9930.

HOME REPAIRS

LAVAL VILLENEUVE
ALL KINDSOFHOMEREPAIRS

WEEKDAYS AFTER 6: 751-4262
SOUTH Dade Area. No JobToo Small

Licensed, Insured. MO 7-3631.

LAWN MAINTENANCE
Lawn Sand, Driveway Rock, Marl

Bob Kinkade, 271-8001.

EXPERT Lawn Digging H a Ft.
Sodding and Complete landscaping.
624-1805

Lawn Maintenance
& Sprinkler Repairs by Kxpert

Reliable, Xeat Work.
_ CallSAM221-B629

" LAWN-Sand-Muck ""
GRAVEL

J. Wandemberg OX 1-6077
GIVES YOU PROMPT SERVICE

PAINTING
HONEST PAINTER, expert, pres-
sure cleaning - small repairs. Reas-
onable - free estimates. Ph. 221-2585
PAINTING for thoso who care. Neat
& clean. By M. J. Spellman, licensed
and insured. Member Little Flower.
444-5123.

Quality House
PAIN'TINI!. REASONABLE. RE-
FRIGERATORS SPRAY PAINTED
MO1-9548.

Interior-Exterior
ALSO PAPER HANGING. Li-
censed, insured, clean, reliable. Low
rate. Frank Fortino, NA 1-9801.

Painting-S.W.
Licensed —Insured, CallFrank226-
6652 for free estimates.

Interior-Exterior
PAINTING

Licensed — Insured
Quality work - 666-0709

QUALITY PAINTING Licensed, In-
sured. ST EVE ARAD1. 226-8793.

Paper Hanging, Painting
Call Andy 444-8124

PAINTING

I'Al XTi.VG, inside - outside, any
size job. Carpentry work Free esti-
mates. Member St. Mary. Dee.
t'l. 7-3875.

HXl'KRT.'House Painter & Fiber-
glass boat repair. Reas. S.W. area.
226-2090.

Interior-Exterior
Painting. By hour or contract
D. R. WALKER, Wi 7-7723

PLASTERING

Call. 681-2274.
FOR EXPERT work in stucco and
patching old or new work. Licensed

insured.

PLUMBING
Jack & Sons Plumbing Contractors

ELECTRIC SEWER CABLES
30 Yrs. plumbing experience. 24 hours
service. Special repairs. Free estimate
on new jobs. 2C35 N.W. 95 St. OX 1-
4826.
CORAL GABLES PLUMBING CO.

Water Heater Repairs & Sales
4119 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Est. 1930
HI 8-9912.

PHIL PALM PLUMBING
REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS

CALL PLoza 8-9896

Roof Cleaning S Coating

C LEAKED S9.COATE1) S22, Tl LE
BOND-GRAVEL, LICENSED

! INSURED AND GUARANTEED
Call 947-6465; 373-8125; 947-5006

ROOFS PRESSURE GLEAN S12
UP. ROOFS WHITE PAINTED
$35 UP. AWNINGS, WALLS
FREE-INSURED.

MICHAEL 688-2388

ROOFING

NEW ROOF OR REPAIRS
Residential or Commercial

JOE RUSSO, Gen. Contractor
Call 271-6401 Anytime

JOHNS MANVILLE
GUARANTEED ROOF

Member of Chamber of Commerce
WHY PAY FOR NEW ROOF?

WE REPAIR your roof, 33 years of
Guaranteed work. Also new roofs.
Joe Devlin, Member St. Hugh Church

K. of C.
HI 3-1922, MO 7-9606, MU 5-1097

Expert Roofing
& roofrepairs. Kree est guaranteed
work. 221-5738.

JOSEPH DOWD
MASTER ROOFER— SINCE 1932

Est. & Specifications. PL 8-8571

REFRIGERA TOR REPAIRS
Free Estimates. Factory Trained
Mechanics. Air-Cond. PL 4-2583

SEPTIC TANKS
CONNIE'S Septic Tank Co. Pump-
outs, Repair. 24 HR. SERVICE. 888-
3495.

USE THE VOICE
WANT ADS!

SIGNS

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCKS WALLS GOLDLEAF
90 N.W. 54th St. PL 8-7025

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS
20 YEARS experience. We repair all
types sewing machines. For free esti-
mates without obligation call 759-
4586 night or day.

TREE SURGEON

TREE SURGEON
Careful work, fair prices. 271-3403

TV REPAIRS
VIKING TV no fix no charge.

757-3369

UPHOLSTERY

AKRON DECORATORS
RATTAN and Danish cushions re-
covered, $4.35 each, includes fabric.
Bahamas - Sofas and Chairs. Re-
upholstered or Slipcovered reason-
ably. Draperies custom made Free
estimates — Your home Call 949-
0721

VENETIAN BLIND SERVICE
VENETIAN BLINDS—CORNICES.
REFINISHED REPAIRS YOUR
HOME STEADCRAFT 696-9661,
638-2757. 9510 NW7th AVE.
(Members of St. James Parish)

Say you saw it in

THE VOICE

Pest Control

INSIDE PEST CONTROL
& Lawn Spray Service
TERMITE CONTROL
TENT FUMIGATION

Pan American Exterminating
Co., Inc.

377-4686
— Service of quality since 1932M

Chinch Bug Control
MEMBER H.S.A.F.

Licensed and Insured

Phine 758-4654
24 HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE

Pest Control

$ 1 7SW I N D O W
SCREENS

RE-WIRED
FREE COUNTY-WIDE
PICKUP <£ DELIVERY

AA SCREEN Phone 887-5133

.ANY
SIZE

PLUMBING

RINGEMANN
PLUMBING SERVICE

Plumbing Repairs
Licensed & Insured

CALL 635-1138

73 Lawn—Yard Service

TREES
TRIMMED

Tops Removed
Licensed & Insured
CALL 635-1109

Plastering

in Broward County
' All Types of

/Plastering Repairs
Licensed & Insured

All Work Guaranteed

Rooting

le-i@@f ing £, Repairs
Ad Types Bech - Since 1920

PALMER Roofing Co.
FR 3-6244

MURRAY
ROOF COATING CO.

''the coating
you can trust"

PHONE 758-3807

Window Repairs

Free Estimates Fast Service

ALL WBNDOW
RiPASR

5840 S.W. 68th Street

666-3339
• Repairing a Replacing

e Recaulking
• Windows o Picture Windows
« Glass • Tub Enclosures
O Operators 0 Gicss Doors
• Screens B Mirrors

Voice Classified

Call PL 4-2651
Screened Florida Rooms Screened Florida Rooms

SCRIENED FLORIDA ROOMS
CUSTOM BUILT-$425 up

METRO APPROVED ROOFS:
OPEN BEAM-ALUMINUM-COLORED FIBERGLASS

PANELS-SCREEN
HARNER HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Licensed - Insured » Free Estimates
Call 661-0825

Window Repairs Window Repairs

GENERAL WINDOW
HEPA8H SERVICE

3755 BIRD ROAD

J448-089Q 1443-9577

REPAI RING - REPLACING - RECAULKING
• Windows • Screens « Tub Enclosures
« Glass « Doors « Glass Doors
• Operators • Mirrors • Patio Screens

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF REPLACEMENT PARTS
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Popes Plea For Peace
(Continued from Page 1)

ing of the Church, disrupt-
ing its traditional and con-
stitutional structure, replac-
ing the theology of the true
and great Fathers of the
Church with new and pecul-
iar ideologies — interpreta-
tions intent upon stripping
the norms of faith of that
which modern thought, often
lacking rational judgment,
does not understand and
does not like."

Pope Paul said such in-
terpretations "change the
apostolic fervor of redeem-
ing charity to the negative
structures of a profane men-
tality and of mundane cus-
toms. "

"What a delusion our ef-
forts to arrive at universal
unity would suffer," he said,
"if we fail to offer to our
Christian brethren, at this
moment divided from us,
and to the rest of humanity
which lacks our faith in its
clear cut authenticity and in
its original beauty, the patri-
mony of truth and of charity,
of which the Church is the
guardian and the dispen-
ser."

UNITED CHURCH
URGED

"We want to ask of Mary
a l iv ing Church, a true
Church, a united Church, a
holy Church," he said. "We
want to pray together with
you in order that the aspira-
tions and efforts of the coun-
cil may find fulfillment

through the fruits of the Holy
Spirit"

These fruits, he noted, are
"love, faithfulness, joy,
peace, patience, kindness,
goodness, gentleness, and
self-control."

Pope Paul prayed that
"the love of God now and
forever reign in the world,
that His laws guide the con-
science and customs of mod-
ern man."

"Faith in God is the su-
preme light of humanity,
and this light not only must
never be extinguished in the
hearts of men but must re-
new itself through the stimu-
lus which comes from science
and progress."

The Pope said this
thought caused him to re-
flect on "those nations in
which religious liberty is al-
most totally suppressed and
where the negation of God
is promulgated.. ."

"We pray for such na-
tions — we pray forthefaith-
ful of these nations — that
the intimate strength of God
may sustain them arid that
true civil liberty be conceded
to them once more," he said.

Turning to his second
major theme — peace in the
world — Pope Paul noted
that the world today is in " a
phase of great transforma-
tion due to the enormous
and marvelous progress in
the knowledge and in the
conquest of the resources of

FATIMA PILGRIMS surrounded POPE PAUL VI as he arrived
last Saturday at the Basilica of Fatima where .he called for
an end to war, armaments and world hunger.

Two Million Greet
Pontiff At Fatima

the ear th and of the uni-
verse."

WORLD NOT HAPPY
Even so, he said, "you

can easily see that the world
is not happy, is nottranquil,
and that the first cause of its
uneasiness is its difficulty in
entering into harmonious
relationships, its difficulty in
following the paths of
peace."

"Every th ing seems to
lead the world to brother-
hood, to unity, but instead
the heart of mankind still
bursts with tremendous, con-
tinuing conflicts," he said.

He singled out "two con-
ditions" which in particular
threaten the world's peace:
"It is full of tremendously
deadly annanent, and it has
not progressed morally as
much as it has scientifically
and technically."

* "Moreover," he added,
"a great part of humanity is
still in a state of need and of
hunger, while it has been
awakened to the disturbing
consciousness of its own need
and the well-being which sur-
rounds i t "

"Therefore we say that
the world is in danger," Pope
Paul declared.

" For this reason we have
come to the feet of the Queen
of Peace, to ask her for the
gift, which only God can
give, of peace."

While peace is a gift of
God, he said, "it is not al-
ways a miraculous gift, it is
a gift which works its won-
ders in the hearts of men, a
gift therefore which has need
of free acceptance and of free
collaboration."

For this reason, he said,
"our prayers. . .afterhaving
been turned towards heaven,
is turned towards the men of
the whole world."

Pope Paul urged men to
"strive to be worthy of the
divine gift of peace."

"Be true to yourselves,be
good, wise, open to the com-
mon good of the world," he
said. "Be magnanimous.
Try to see your dignity and
your interests not as con-
trary to but as conforming to
the dignity and the interests
of others.

"Do notcontemplateprbj-
ects of destruction and of
death, of revolution and of
suppression, but think rather
of projects of mutual
strengthening and 'of solid
collaboration. Think of the
gravity and of the grandeur
of this hour, which can be
decisive for the history of
the present and.x)f the future
generations, and begin to
approach each other with
thoughts of building a new
world, yes, the world of true
men, a world which can nev-
er be without the light of God
on its horizons."

SISTER LUCIA, 60-year-old Carmelite nun who is the only
survivor of the three children who beheld the 1917 ap-
paritions of the Blessed Mother in the Cova de Iria,
kisses the ring of POPE PAUL VI at Fatima, during her first
public appearance in 20 years.
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H i t
PITTSBURGH (NC) —

The Catholic Interracial
Council (C1C) of Pittsburgh
has denounced the national
by-laws of the Loyal Order
of Moose (LOOM) and the
Fraternal Order of Eagles
(FOE) for barring non-
whites from membership.

"While we are forbidden
by the Gospel of Christ to
denounce any man," a state-
ment issued by the CICsaid,
"the same Gospel of Christ
demands .that we denounce
any attempt to set men apart
from one another."

SO YOU'RE

GRADUATING
FROM

HIGH SCHOOL
NOW WHAT"

In the next four years, an
estimated 500,OOOmore com-
puter programmers will be
needed, and close to 50% will
move into this highly paid
new profession without col-
lege degrees. With the apti-
tude and desire, anyone can
begin, a rewarding career in
the field of . . .

mm
COMPUTER

PROGRAMMING
Act Now!

LEARN WHILE YOU EARN
. . . need not interfere with
your present employment.

COMPUTER
CENTER

• IBM System 360/20
Computer on premises

» Complete Data Process-
ing and Electronics
Laboratories

523-3454
FORT LAUDERDALE

TECHNICAL COLLEGE

FLORIDA ELECTRONICS

DATA SCHOOL

203 W. Sunrise Blvd.
Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

» STATE APPROVED
• G.I.TRAINING APPROVED
• STUDENT LOANS

AVAILABLE

Day and Night Classes Now
Being Formed for Both Men
and Women.
See if you can qualify . . .
MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY!
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(Continued from Page 1}

came from all parts of the
world. One bishop, it was
reported, broughttwotons of
flowers.

After the Mass, near the
altar' the Pope greeted Sister
Lucy (Carmelite Sister Mary
Lucia of the Immaculate
Heart), the lone survivor of
the three children who saw
the vision of Our Lady 50
years ago. He also greeted
members of her family, the
brothers and sisters of Ja-
cinto and Francisco, the oth-
er two children who saw the
apparitions, and govern-
ment and Church officials.
Later in the day, Sister Lucy
was to have a private au-
dience with the Pope.

The Pope then went to the
statue of Our Lady of Fati-
ma on the same platform on
which the Mass was offered
and placed a large rosary
at the base of the statue.

Following the Mass and
the blessing of the sick, the
Pope went to the residence
of the director of the shrine,
Msgr. Antonia Borges.
Page 28

At 3:30 p.m. the Pope re-
ceived the Portuguese presi-
dent and Dr. Franco Nogu-
eira, minister for foreign af-
fairs.

M ore than a hundred car-
dinals, archbishops and
bishops were at Fatima for
the anniversary celebra-
tions.

The world's press, radio
and television came in force
to cover the Pope's visit and
Fatima celebrations. The
government information of-
fice (May 11) had issued
approximately a thousand
press cards, not including
the Portuguese press, which
needed only the usual press
credentials.

The Pope left Fatima
about 5 p.m. for the airport,
this time going through Ba-
talha, wherehestoppedbrief-
ly, then Leiria and Monte
Real airport. He was at the
airport only a few minutes
when the plane left for Rome
about 6:40 p.m., followed
by a second plane carrying
members of the press not on
the papal plane. He arrived
in Rome about 9:30.

OPEN 7 DAYS

Bring in your old screens
to be Rewired-Repoired

Replaced
Q S 1 0 % OFF

OUR LOW PRICES
WITH THIS AD

DRIVEWAY SEALER
DO IT NOW Rich black Gilsonite

Asphalt for Sealing,
Waterproofing, Beau-
tifying blacktop sui-
faces.

OUR PRICE

Reg.
5 gal. 8.95 4

CORRUGATED

FIBERGLASS
PANELS

26" Wide
8-10-12 ft. lengths
MANY COLORS

TO CHOOSE FROM 21
PAINT CLOSE-OUT
INTERIOR - EXTERIOR

DuPont - O'Btian - Glidden - No White

SPECIAL CLOSEOUT!

=>^ PAINT PAN
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* ROLLER 42
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